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The Weather

Wec.t Texas— partly cloudy, 
cooler tonight; Friday fair, 
cooler in southeast portion.
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Good Evening!
But the tongue con no man

tame; it is an unruly evil, full 
of deadly poison.— James 3:8.

COMMANDER

— Photo By Flfttoher'n Studio.
Lee R. Franks

Installed as commander of the 
Pompa chapter. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, on Tuesday night 
was Lee R. Franks, above. 
Commander Franks has been 
an active worker in the post 

e „for many year*. He Is post
master ct Kiugsmill. Retiring 
commander was L. L. McColm.

Criminals Start 
Young, Says D. A.

That 86 per cent of criminals 
start their record or have some 
maladjustment beiore they t are 14 
years old was one of the facts 
Alan R. Fraser. 83d district a t
torney, Alpine, told Pampa High 
school and Pampa Junior High 
school students In an assembly pro-

• gram at 11 o'clock this morning In 
the high school auditorium.

[Mr. Fraser is to make an ad- 
, dress to the public at 8 o'clock to

night a t the same place. His in 
pea ranee here is sponsored by the 
City Council of Parent-Teacher as
sociations.

The speaker stressed the Idea 
that crime did not pay In his talk 
this morning, citing actual case 
histories, pointing out how a boy 
developed wrong Ideas of success, 
culminating in his killing a man 
for 61,000.

Every criminal thinks he's in the 
right NMLJV* not committed any 
Wrong Vfward society, Mr. Fraser

I k .  Fraser spoke for 20 minutes, 
then answered questions on crime 

<- asked him by students and teach
ers.

Principal Doyle F Osborne Intro
duced the local district attorney.

* Clifford Braly, who introduced the 
speaker.

Mr. leaser’s work in directing a t
tention to crime prevention has a t
tracted nation-wide notice and he 
Is speaking to clubs, and schools 
over the state

ladicimen! Against 
Ptlilician Assailed

MOBILE Ala., April 20 <AP>—A 
federal Indictment against a Mobile 

, political figure as a conspirator to 
intimidation of a newspaper editor 
was attacked today by defense coun
sel on the contention freedom of 

,  the press was left by the constitu
tion "to the control of the states."

Attorneys Harry T. Smith and 
WUllam Caffey laid their contention 
before District Judge John McDuf
fie lh Demurrers to the Indictment 
of Sam B Powe.

Powe was one of five persons nam
ed as attempting to intimidate Hen
ry P. Ewald. former executive edi
tor of the Mobile Press Register, 
while he was conducting an edito
rial campaign against the “numbers" 
lottery here.

Judge McDuffie will hear argu
ment of the Demurrers April 25. 

District Attorney Francis H. Inge 
. .  charged Ewald was trapped in a 

house here on the night of February 
14. and beaten in an attempt to halt 
the Prqps Register's expose of lottery 

,  operation1- Ewald resigned after 
the incident and left town.

Bodies 0! Crash 
V idius Recovered

MEXICO CITY, April 20 <AV-The 
bodies of Daniel S. Roosevelt, 
nephew of Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt. and Bronson Harrtman Rum- 
gey, who were killed Tuesday after
noon In the crash of Rumsey’s air
plane. were brought here today.

O. Hall Roosevelt, brother of the 
j  President's wife and father of Dan

iel, and a brother of Ruiwey were 
expected to arrive by airplane from 

.  Brownsville. Texas, to return the 
bodies to the United States by train 
tonight.

Miss Carlotta Constantine, daugh
ter of Arthur Constantine, Interna
tional News Service correspondent, 
who was Injured In the crash, was 
reported to be progressing satisfac
torily. She was brought to Crow- 
dray hospital here last night.

Bands, Crowd, Dance 
Impress Wichita Men
Tall Shall Al 
San Jacinto To 
Be Dedicated

HOUSTON. April 20 (P —Several 
thousand visitors were in Houston 
teday fpr the opening of a two-day 
program In celebration of San Ja
cinto Day and the declaration of a 
Texas historical museum In the base 
of 'he battlefield monument.

Texans under General Sam Hous
ton won the republic’s Independence 
Anrll 21, 1836. by defeating a Mexi
can army under General Antonio 
Lopez de Santa Anna. The battle 
was fought on a rolling prairie be
side Buffalo Bayou, now deepened 
to form the shin channel leading 
Into the Port of Houston.

The monument, towering 567 feet 
above the battlefield, was dedicated 
three years ago. The current cere
monies are to dedicate the museum 
housed In Its bn‘e. George A. Hill 
Jr. of Houston, head of the museum 
association, will preside.

The first day's program begins at 
the museum with an address by 
Eugene C. Barker of the University 
of Texas on "Three Types of His
torical Interpretation.”

The formal dedication of the 
museum will be held tomorrow. 
Speakers will include Gov. W. Lee 
ODaniel. Mayor Oscar Holcombe 
of Houston, Professor R. A. Tsanoff 
of Rice Institute, Clarence R. Whar
ton of Houston, Peter Molyneaux, 
editor of the Texas Weekly, and 
others. Former Governor Pat M. 
Neff will preside at one of the 
sessions.

The heavy naval cruiser, Wichita, 
on Its way into Port Houston today, 
will pause when it passes the battle-

See CELEBRATION, Page 6

Television Here, 
Sarnoff Announces

NEW YORK. April 20 (/P)—The 
advent of television, long heralded 
as the beginning of a new Ameri
can Industry, was

I Heard-
Tom Bliss, while placing a band

age on a gash on his leg this morn- 
■ tag. telling Prank Carter, Siler 

Faulkner, Rue Morgan and one or 
two others that he was struck by a 
car. But It later developed that 
Tom was walking across the street 

• and turned to yell a t someone be- 
: Tiiftd him and walked Into the aide 

of .  ear.
~ i V' ;' - • '

Radio Corporation of America, in 
A television broadcast from the 
RCA exhibit building at the New 
York World's Fair grounds.

Sarnoff said. "We are now ready 
to fulfill the promise made to the 
public last October."

The television models on display 
at the building range from an a t
tachment which reproduces pictures 
only and which plugs Into a  radio 
set for sound. - to a large console 
type combination television and 
sound radio receiver, employing a 
12-lnch kinescope tube.

Price of the television attachment 
will be about 8175. Complete sight 
and sound receivers will be prices 
from about *300 to $600.

Another Youth Held 
In Station Thefts

Woody Gray, 17. last of a quartet 
arrested In connection with the en
tering of the Wilcox wholesale sta
tion and theft of oil, tubes, bat
teries and grease guns last week, 
was charged with burglary In Justice 
of the Peace E. F. Young's court 
yesterday afternoon and his bond 
was set at $1.500.

Three others, two youths and a 
24-year-old man have already been 
charted and are out on bond await
ing action of the grand jury'-

Merchandise valued at about 8200 
was taken, according to J. C. Mc
Williams, owner.

County officers last night arrest
ed two negro women and a negro 
man following an altercation near 
the bus terminal. No charges have 
been filed.

Crime Prevention—-- '

Discussed By Fraser
Crime prevention wes discussed by 

Allan Fraser, district attorney of 
the 83rd Judicial district of Alpine, 
a t the Lions club meeting today 
noon. W. Postma, new member, act
ed as president with Cliff Braly In 
charge of the program.

The speaker said the mind of chil
dren between the egee of 8 and 9 
should be developed along obey the 
law lines. He said that there Is sev
en times as much money spent on 
crime as on education today and 
that one million dollars Is spent 
yearly by the Texas prison system.

Guests today Included Joe Gor
don. C. P. Buckler. R. A. Belby, H. 
V. McCorkle. Cisco, Truman Spain 
and 8peedy Mason.

Mayor Marks 57ih 
Birthday 01 Beard

MONTESANO. Wash., April 20 <P 
—Mayor J. E. Calder marked the 
fifty-seventh anniversary of his 15- 
Inch flowing beard today.

The mayor recalled that he ar
rived In Seattle from Minnesota on 
April 20. 1882, with 26 cents In his 
pocket. . . . .  »£.¿¿¿i

I t n s  either eat or shave. He 
ate.

He said he hasn't missed a meal
and has never shared «luce.

l “What a welcome! W hit a wel
come!" declared Wichita, Kas., bus
iness men who spent last night In 
Painpa while ort their 32nd annual 
goodwill tour of Texas, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico.

And it was a real Pampa welcome. 
There were five bands, city and 
chamber of commerce officials, bus
iness men and thousands of citizens 
at the Santa Fe station where the 
special train rolled In a t 8:08 o’clock 
last night.

A group of Pampa business men 
and chamber of commerce officials 
drove to Panhandle and met the 
train, passing out “Hello, Wichita” 
editions ol the Pampa News.

After being greeted at the station 
by Guy McTaggart and his welcom
ing committee, the trippers formed 
behlt d the crack Wichita band and 
marched to the 100 block on North 
Cuyler street where John Osborne, 
vice-president of the Pampa Board 
of City Development, presided as 
master of ceremonies at an official 
welcome.

Marching In the parade were the 
Pampa high school band, the Pampa 
Junior Ijigh band, and the Woodrow 
Wilson, Baker and the Sam Hous
ton ward school bands.

"We sure are glad to visit in 
Pampa, the city of the friendly wel
come and the most bands tn the 
country," said John Cauthom, chair
man of the visiting group. "On our 
first visit here we saw bands on 
every street corner and thought the 
chamber of commerce was pulling 
some kind of a mirror stunt on us 
but tonight we saw them all together 
at the station and found out that 
we weren't being fooled."

John Osborne and Frank Monroe, 
president of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, officially 
welcomed the visitors with responses 
by Mr. Cauthorn and Hoi Hollister 
of the Wichita radio station. Trip
pers passed out souvenirs among the 
crowd as the bands played and the 
Wichita male quartet sang.

Following the downtown recep
tion Fred Thompson and his com
mittee transported the visitors to 
the Pampa Country Club where C. 
P. Buckler and his committee wel
comed them to a dance with music 
by a combined Wichita and Pampa 
orchestra.

Tire visitors left this morning 
about 6 o’clock for Miami, Cana
dian and points east on their way 
home.

Will Be Discussed
An open meeting of citizens of 

Pampa to discuss a recreation cen
ter for the city will be held tonight 
at 8 o'clock In the chamber of com
merce rooms In the city hall with 
Dr. H. L. Wilder presiding.

A building committee composed ol 
W. A. Bratton, chairman. C. E. Mc- 
Orew. Herman Lambrecht, rvy Dun
can and W. T. Williamson was ap
pointed at a recent meeting 
and that group has approved plans 
for a large building and C06ts will 
be revealed at tonight's meeting.

"We are working on something 
that Is of vital importance to every
one in Pampa and we want a large 
group to attend tonight's meettnf," 
Dr. Wilder said today, “If there is 
one thirg Pampa needs. It Is a rec
reation center. We can get the site 
free of charge and the cost won't 
be too groat.”

The program as outlined Is to se
cure a building large enough to cov
er all kinds of physical training for 
both your.g and old with special em
phasis on the luiderprlvlleged chil
dren’s section.

Farm Agent’s And 
Demonstrators To 
Meet In Pompa

County farm agents and county 
home demonstration agents of dis
trict 1, which Is composed of 22 
Panhandle counties, will hold their 
next meeting In Pampa on June 15. 
It was voted at the extension meet
ing held at the Herring hotel in 
Amarillo Wednesday.

The suggestion that the agents 
hold their meeting In Pampa was 
made by Gray County Farm Agent 
Ralph R. Thomas, and was ap
proved by a three-to-one vote of 
the group.

Meetings of the agents of district 
1 are held once each two months of 
the year. It Is believed that the 
meeting here In June will be the 
first time the agents will have con
vened In Pampa, Mr. Thomas said.

Gray county was represented at 
the agents meeting In Amarillo yes
terday by Mr. Thomas and by Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley, Qray county home 
demonstration agent.

Parker D.„Hanna an! Miss Ruby 
Mashbum. district extension agents, 
were in charge of the meeting.

Pompons Warned To 
Be On -Lookout For 
Californio Swindler

Merchants and business men of 
Psmna are being warned to be on 
the lookout for a man claiming to 
be H. R. DeLong of the Dispatch 
News Service. Tne.. who Is said to 
have worked the trick of visiting 
stores and having proprietors cash 
drafts for him.

The company this morning asked 
Police Chief J  I. Downs to look 
for the man. reporting that he Is 
not connected with that company. 
He made a “big killing" In Cali
fornia. according to the company 
representative, and has recently 
been heard of in Texas.

Most of the draft» cashed In
California'were for #15.

One-Act Play 
Contest Will 
Be Tomorrow

Carman W ill Take 
Pampa Comedy To 
Regional Tourney

Pampa winner In the District 2 
Interschdajttic League meet last 
week-end will go to Canyon Friday 
and Saturday to compete in the Re
gion 1 meet from where winners 
will be eligible to go to Austin to the 
state meet.

The Pampa One Act plav, directed 
by Kenneth Carman with Elaine 
Murphy as student director, will 
leave tomorrow with other winners 
going Saturdays with their coaches.

Pampa students won the district 
meet over Borger by a margin of 
six points.

Representing Pampa In the re
gion meet will be:

High school declamation. Junior 
boys—Billy Waters.

Ready Writers, Class A—Dorothy 
Jane Day.

Girls debite—Peggy Williamson 
and Helen Dudley.

Shorthand—Dorothy Jane Day and 
Wyndall LaCasse

Ore-Act play—Bill Noland. Jim
my Mosley, John Edwin McConnell, 
Jack Hessey. Oharlynne Jaynes Eu- 
la Taylor, Mary Jean Hill, Jein  
Lively and Carolyn Surratt.

Track and field—A. C. Miller, Ne- 
vin Johnson, Bob Bowman. Bob 
Karr, Grover Helskell. Albert Kemp, 
Doyle Aulds, Bob Andis and Jess 
Hamilton.

Tennis—Hugh Stennls.
Golf—Zade Watkins. Bill Mis- 

kimins, Roy Ray, Maurice Ray.

Reserve Steam For 
Hitler, Says Editor

WASHINGTON, April 20 (P  — 
WUllam Allen White advised Am
erica's newspaper editors today to 
reserve thetr “excess steam heat” for 
Stalin. Mussolini and Hitler and 
"not emote too heavily" about polit
ical issues at home.

The noted editor of the Emporia 
(Kas.) Gazette and president of the 
American Society of Newspaper Edi
tors said he was not speaking about 
old-line political controversies but 
about fundamental new questions 
involving property rights.

White made the suggestion In a

Mussolini Ridicules 
Roosevelt Over Radio

Complainiuff!TWISTER LIFTS HOUSE OFF STORM CELLAR, 
KILLS MOTHER, FATHER AND DAUGHTER

ogenteg sew
convention,society's

during which he called American 
newspapers “the most dependable 
source of public information.”

“In this country,” he said "Am
erican Journalism,, with all Its faAlts, 
and there are many, is the only free, 
unfettered, unhoused, unlicensed ve
hicle through which one way or an
other finally and surely the truth 
comes to the American people.” 

Property rights, he continued, ore 
being narrowed—a process which he 
said would continue “as new Inven
tions produce new moralities and re
quire new checks to establish a fair 
balance in the relation between the 
dollar and the man."

Main Body Of Fleet 
Leaves For Pacific

NORFOLK Va„ April 20. (AP)— 
The main body of the U. 8. fleet 
left Virginia waters today for the
Pacific.

The early-morning departure was 
in compliance with the navy de
partment's sudden order of Satur
day—an order not yet officially ex
plained.

A force of 400 men. working In 
i three shifts, had loaded the ves
sels with approximately 24.000.000 

; pounds of supplies during the past 
four days in preparation for the 
sailing, Admiral Trevor W. Leutzen. 

| In charge of the naval supply depot 
] at the naval operating base here, 
said. _

FDR Will Not Send 
Greeting To Hitler

WASHINGTON. April 20 (P — 
President Roosevelt will not con
gratulate Chancellor Hitler on his 
50th birthday.

This, a state department official 
said today, was In accord with the 
practice here of not sending birth
day greeting to any but ruling mon
arch«.

Blast Victim Dies
LONGVIEW, April 20. (AP) — 

Lue English, owner of .a trailer 
house that exploded yesterday, died 
today, bringing the death toll In 
the blast to three. Clotele Black- 
well. 8, and Mrs. English died 
yesterday. Thomas Manler, 27, and 
Bodie Blackwell, 5, were not ex
pected to live. Two other persons 
were injured less seriously.

Pop« Asks For Prayer*
VATICAN CITY, April 20. (AP) 

—Pope Plus XU today asked for a 
"crusade of prayer” throughout the 
world during the month of May in 
behalf of "greatly longed - for 
Christian peace among all nations 
and people."

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Leveled to the foundation by 
ore of the spring twisters 
which- took two-score lives in 
four southwestern states Is this 
farm home near Alva, Okla. Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Harzman, and 
daughter, Louise, had no time to 
reach safety in the storm cel
lar, left foreground, were swept 
up with the house and killed.

Hitler Shows Huge, 
New Types Of Guns
Canadian Banks

CANADIAN, April 20. (API — 
Officers of the two banks teday 
announced the First National 
bank  and the SsuShwest Na
tional bank have agreed to con
solidate, effective tomorrow.

The new bank will use the 
name and charter of the First 
Notional bank.

Lost Lecture In 
Credit Court To 
Be Given Tonight

Thy tenth and next to last of a 
series of lectures In a credit course 
will be given at 7:30 o'clock tonight 
tn the study hall of Pampa high 
school by Walter J. Daugherty, see- 
re’ary-manager of the Pampa Credit 
association. "Rehabilitating the De
linquent Customer" will or the lec
ture subject.

The meeting will be open to any
one connected with a firm affiliated 
with the association, whether or not 
they are enrolled in the credit 
course,

Attendance at the regular Wedne*- 
dey luncheon of the Pampa Credit 
Grantors at noon yesterday was 25. 
Accounts under the letters, U. V, W. 
X, Y, Z. were studied. Next week 
the group will study accounts under 
A, B. and C.
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Barber Bill Vetoed 
By Gov. O'Daniel

AUSTIN. April 20 (P—A hlghly- 
controversial bill designed to allow 
barbers to fix minimum prices on 
their services lay low today, having 
suffered the setback of a veto by 
Governor O’Daniel.

The governor acted yesterday 
after receiving a ruling from Attor
ney General Gerald C. Mann the 
proposal was unconstitutional.

The bill would permit 85 per cent 
of the barbers in a county to agree 
on prices for their services and set 
a minimum price for haircuts not 
exceeding 40 cents.

® BERLIN. April 20 (P—Adolf Hit
ler proudly showed, off mammoth 
new tj'pes cf long range air defense 
guns under the keen eyes of the 
world’s military observers today as 
part of Germany's celebration of his 
rtftlath blTthdav " - ——̂ 7 ” . - — ■

The artillery obviously awed the 
observers from abroad. There were 
no real clues to the calibers of the 
gigantic new weapons.

Great emphasis was placed on the 
extensiveness of army air defense 
units.

The heavy artillery of the air 
force Included types of guns never 
seen publicly before In Berlin. Au
thorities enforced strict orders 
ngnints photographing them.

So large were some of the weapons 
that four trucks were assigned to 
carry the parts of each, one truck 
transporting the barrel.

A dozen cr so of these weapons 
had the words, “fifty-five atmos
pheres" on them, others the words 
"fifty-eight atmospheres."

From the length of the air defense 
»jetton of the parade it was evident 
Germany was stressing this phrase 
of military science.

Hitler looked straight ahead at 
most of the passing troops with his 
hand outstretched in the Nazi sa
lute, But in the case of a unit of 
parachute Jumpers, he gazed after 
them approvingly, even when they 
had long passed the stand.

Made by Czech»?
Spectators wondered how much of 

the new equipment shown for the 
first time originated in Czecho
slovakia. whose great arms works 
passed to German control with the 
dismemberment of the republic.

It was a triumphant day in the 
life of the World war corporal who 
became "augmentor of the retch.” 
He was made an honorary citizen 
of Danzig Free City In a ceremony 
at the chancellory before the parade 
started.

So far as Danzig, part of Ger
many's war-lost territories, was con
cerned that appeared to be the only 
development. There Is a strong 
movement In the Nazi-dominated 
free city for return to the relch 
and there had been rumors Danzig 
might be a birthday present for the 
fuehrer.

Forty thousand soldiers started 
marching down the “Avenue of

See HITLER. Page 6

Horace Mann School 
Wins Spelling Match

Pupils of Horace Mann school 
took first place in the city ward 
school spelling contest held at 2:45 
o'olock Wednesday afternoon at 
Horace Mann school. Director of 
the event was Florence Jones.

Baker pupils took second place, 
and Sam Houston third.

There were 18 pupils who had 
perfect papers on the spelling of 
the 150 words in the contest, and 20 
pupils who missed duly one wotd 
each. T  ■

Those submitting perfect papers 
were, from B. M. Baker—Alvema 
Miller. Jatnes Bowers. Vernon Swain. 
Betty Jean Austin, Harriett Knbbs. 
Margaret Covington. Derrol Hogsett.

From Ham Houston Hilly Burton third; sixth
11sickey. Heler 

n Father««,
Helen Jean Paxson, War- 

Joanne Holden. John 
from Woodrow Wll-

son—Wayne Kupker and Mary El
len Tubbs; from Horace Mann— 
Lou Ella Butler, Jo Ann Treece, Beth 
Trolllnger, Margery Cobe, and Vir
ginia Harris.

Of the 20 students who missed 
only one word, nine were from Hor
ace Mann, four each from Sam 
Houston and B. M. Baker, and three 
from Woodrow Wilson.

By grades, winners were, fouth 
grade. Baker, first, with pupils from 
two rooms of Horace Mann and one 
of Baker, tied fer second t- two Hor
ace Mann room* tied for third place.

Fifth grade teams, Horace Mann, 
first. Baker, second, Horace Mann,

ton. first, B. M

Mrs. Lindbergh 
And Sons Leave 
Paris For Ü. S.

WASHINGTON, April 20. (API— 
President Roosevelt arranged to 
receive Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh at noon today.

The appointment, the White 
House said, was requested by Rear 
Admiral Emorv S. Land, retired, 
chairman of the maritime com
mission and a cousin of the flyer. 
Lindbergh has been called to active 
duty la  the am atali 
a survey of army 
search facilities.

LE HAVRE, France. April 20. 
(AP)—Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, 
her two small sons and their nurse 
today boarded the liner Champlain 
for the United States, where they 
will join Colonel Lindbergh.

Lindbergh sailed on the Aqul 
tanla April I. He Is now In Wash
ington. srhere the war department 
has called him to active duty to 
make a survey of United States 
aviation facilities.

Mrs. Lindbergh declined to talk 
to reporters who anproached her 
on the dock. Boarding the ship, 
she and her family remained in 
their cabins.

(This will be the first visit to 
the United States of Land, who 
was bom May 12, 1937, In London.

(His brother. Jon, who will be 
seven years old next Aug. 10. has 
not been In the United States 
since he was taken to England In 
December, 1935, by his parents.)

They went aboard the Cham
plain a t 1 p. m. (6 a. m„ CST), 
five hours before the vessel was 
scheduled to sail as a replacement 
for the Hner Paris, which burned 
and foundered yesterday only a  few 
hours before Its sailing time. 

----------o»----------
Bandit Shot To 
Death In Third 
Holdup Of Store

HOUSTON. April 20 (P —A bandit 
so persistent he held up the same 
grocery store three times In five 
nights met his death before a dou
ble charge of buckshot.

The man robbed a grocery of 930 
Saturday night. The proprietor's 
wife, not knowing her husband had 
taken 830 from the cash register, re
ported the loot as 858.

The bandit read the story In the 
newspapers. He came back Mon
day night and demanded the ether 
820.

He got *20.
Last night he returned to collect 

the *8 "balance.”
Proprietor R. B. Marshall was 

waiting with a loaded shotgun. When 
the man drew a pistol and demand
ed the (8 from a clerk, Marshall 
let him have both barrels.

Detective Lieut. A. C. Thornton 
identified the gunman as Ray Mul- 
key of Tulsa, Okla., former Inmate 
o fa federal prison.

Justice of the Peace Tom Maes 
returned an Inquest verdict of Justi
fiable homicide. ^

35 Mexicans Injured 
As Truck Overturns

POPLAR BLURT. Mo.. April » .  
(AP)—Thirty five Mexicans, ten at 
them children, were Injured, six 
dangerously when a truck they 
occupied ran off highway 67 pave
ment 12 miles north Of Poplar 
Bluff last night and overturned In 
a deep ditch.

The Mexicans were being taken 
from San Antonio, Texas, to Mt. 
Pleasant. Mich., to work In beet 
fields. Jessie Hernandez, the driver, 
said the truck headlight* went out.

Star tires are 
tronger. Buy at

Vast 'Errors 
01 Geography'

President's Plan 
Called 'Absurd'
In 'No' Answer
ROME, April 29 (A 

Mussolini, answering V 
Roosevelt by radio today, i 
ten-year peso 
Impossible without 
of vast "errors of 
which he contended Europe was 
the victim.
He lnferentlally rejected any 

"expansive" conference of nations, 
but declared nevertheless the Rome- 
Berlin axis stood for “peace and 
collaboration."

n  Duoe suggested Italy might not 
make any oilier reply to Roose
velt's message of last Saturday than 
the indirect one he made today In 
a speech reviewing the progress of 
preparations for Rome's 1942 world 
exposition.

But he said that whether or not 
a reply was sent, he desired to re
affirm that «the policy of Rome and 
that of the axis Is a  policy inspired 
by «itérions of peace and collabora
tion."

Mussolini opened his speech, re
sponding to Roosevelt’s appeal for 
a system of 10-year non-aggression 
guarantees by Italy and Germany to 
31 nations to be followed by a dis
armament and economic confer
ence, on a note of quiet irony.

He said the meeting, which took 
place in Julius Caesar hall of the 
capitol, was “the first act of a 
great mobilization.''

“Let not,” he continued, "the few. 
the many, the too many who beyond 
the frontier abandon themselves to 
hysteria become alarmed a* the 
sound of this word. It refer* to a 
civil, pacific mobilization without 
arms.”

snd to
which It inspired In many i 
n  Duce said:

“We do not allow ourselves
impressed by newspaper 
or convivial vociferatM 
mrssiah-lika

« r a t io n s .

have a tranquil mind and both 
men and means of defending 
peace of all. along with our

He termed "absurd” the 
for "reciprocal guarantees 
years which do not take into 
.‘'deration the pyramidal 
geography Into which 
have fallen who have only the i 
rudimentary knowledge of EUrd) 
affaire."

Alluding to the Presldentl 
posal for a conference on 
and economic matters In 
United States would take l 
solini sold, "as for the 
conference which hai
posed and in which the ____
States effectively would limit it
self to its «»tomary role of distant 
spectator, experience teaches us Mt- 
ter lessons on this score and they 
are that the larger the number cf 
conferees, the more certain It Is of 
failure."

Denies AKifk Scheme
Mussolini mode known his re

sponse to the President's six-day-old 
proposal at a committee meeting of 
the 1942 Rome universal exposition. 
He reaffirmed Italy's peace fid In
tentions, declared guarantee* were 
unnecessary and called the sug
gestion that they be made “unjust.”

“Mb do not Intend to attack any-
one," Il Duce said. "It Is there-
for? absolutely unjust and unjusti
fiable from any point of view to a t
tempt to place nations of the 
(Rome-Beriln) axis on the seat of
the accused.

“No less absurd Is the proposed 
of reciprocal guarantees lasting ten 
yean which do not take Into ac
count the pyramidal errors of geo
graphy. . ,

"It is . . .  time to reduce to 
silence the sowers of panic, antici
pators of catastrophe, professional 
fatalists. We . . .  do not allow our
selves to be Impressed by press 
campaigns or conviclal verifica
tions. or by messlah-like messages 
because we have a tranquil con- 
science. , /*

In Paris. French Foreign Minister 
Georges Bonnet told the American 
club “your President has rendered 
a real service to all" In his appeal 
amid growing world anxiety and 
urged that all governments meet 
It by renouncing military aggres
sion.

Supply Minister Named
Tn London. Prime Minister Cham

berlain announced in the House Of 
Commons a new ministry of supply

See MUSSOLINI. Pagw 8
------------•
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Roosevelt To 
Await Second 
flitter Speech

senate heard testimony on neutral
ity phots.

There were these developments 
yesterday in the field of national 
defense:

The house passed a bill authoris
ing the civil aeronautics authority 
to start training 15.000 civljUn Sir 
pilots. A similar measure has pass
ed the seriate.

The senate gave quick approval to 
a $66,800,000 naval Sir base hill. 
"to* amount was $18,000,000 more 
than voted by the house.

Senator Lundeen, farmer-labor, 
Minn., aSIfed the senate to direct 
the Preaiddht to negotiate f6r pur
chase oil Greenland and certain
u utt.it powrsjjotw tirnr W1B frvamffm
canal. Lundeen said they were stra
tegic points for American defense.

"Adolf Hitler’s Reichstag speech next 
week, it was learned today, before 
deciding whether to return Ambas
sador Hugh Wilson to Berlin.

Wilson was called home by the 
President )a$t November for ‘‘report 
and consultation after anti-Jewlsh 
outbreaks in Germany. He has re
mained here on "temporary assign
ment" as an advisor on Oerman re
lations in the state department.

Great Britain decided yesterday 
to send back to Berlin its envoy, 
Sir Neville Henderson, who .had 
been summoned to London after 
the dissolution of Csecho-Slovakia.

Whi|e the administration followed 
a watchful waiting policy on for
eign affairs, congress pressed for
ward with defense and neutrality 
proposals.

-Committees In both heus: and

pealed to the writer to come forward 
and aid the investigation

Tlie letter, signed “VVBc-32” and 
received by the mobile guard, re
ported a conversation overheard in 
a Nice hotel in which two persons 
were said to have plotted sabotage 
against vessels a t Le Havre.

Sections of the French press laid 
the fire to foreign agents, charging 
they wished to brea" ' 
of the French line, 
pete pointed to the 
was being used to tr 
supplies manufactun

3& E 5S
tiie Paris listed.

Spies Accused 
Of Setting Fire
^  f ;wnrio  Liner ra n s

Nan Coniesses To 
Slaying Barmaid *

BALTIMORE, April 30 (/fy_i#»o- 
licefOpmmissioner Robert P. 8tan- 
rim today said parts of a girl’s body 
badibeen found in a man’s beck- 
yard and In various sewer*, and that 
the man htfti confessed the slay- 

N K  '  2 , i  l
w The commissioner; said Inspector 
Stephen G. Nelson telephoned him 
the prisoner had given complete de
tails.

OpmmUsloner Stanton said he Weis 
informed Aurelio Marco Tarqulnio. 
48, a steelworker and folmer tavern 
keeper, had. made a full confession 
he murdered Evelyn Rice, a bar
maid who formerly worked for him.

The young woman's head and

GRAY COUNTY  
RECORbS
Compiled by Pampa Credit

him for sire hours.
Mrs. Louise Bridges, a neighbdr, 

said tire girl was from Georgia She 
lived at Tarquinio’s home and had
been missing since Thursday.

Dei: W. F. Kraut to A. L Garrison, 
lots 11 and It. block tl. Wikox addition.

herd: W. 8. Roberta ,-t ffx to W. T. 
Ajglt^loU 11 and It, block, tl, Wilcox

Prod: Louie Be-h rends <t ux to Nary L. 
Jackson. SE>, section 11T, block t, 
1AONRY.

Release: Frances Louise Ferguson et al 
to Louie Behrends. SE*/4 section 118 and 

section 117, block 8. I*GNRY. 
Release: Mr*. W. "tl. Lewis to Cftjfr of Pump*, part lota 1 aqd 2, block 1. Broad-

LE HAVRE, Prance, April 20 </P) 
-  French authorities, working on a 
theory foreign agents might have 
started the disastrous fire aboard 
the liner Paris, today sought the 
writer of ah artbnymous advance 
warning of sabotage.

They also continued g close ques
tioning of the ship’s crew.

Officials depied a persistent rumor 
bomb hadj been fpufld aboard the

: down prestige 
Some newspa- 
fact the Parti 
nsport military 
d in the United 
argo of 10 #fcr-

WASHINGTON, April 20 (#»—'The 
Roosevelt administration will await

Carbon tetrachloride may be used 
to remove coq livçr oil stains.line flagsliip, Normandie, 

i ago, but Minister of Met- 
Arjoe Louis De Chappede- 
cnowiedged there had been----------OF COURSE

IT DOES COST LESS!
BUT THAT ISN'T THE ONLY REASON 

.  WHY PEOPLE RIDE THE BUSES
They like the comfortable coaches, friendly atmosphere, 
liberal stop-over privileges. Scenic routes and convenient 
schedules that bus transportation offers them.

For Information Call

M ules See Daylight 
After Four Years

JOHNSTOWN Pa., April 30. 
CAP)—Pour mules of the Stlne- 
man Coal Mining company . et 
nearby South Pork found a bright 
ray in the mine shutdown.

Normally stabled a quarter nolle 
underground, they saw daylight 
for the first time in four years 
when operators decided to brim: 
them to the surface pending re
sumption of work. .....  _

y o u r  Ch a n c edot) Of ’niobile guardsmen, was in 
drydock’lor a propellpr change, on
ly a short distance from the partly 
submerged wfeck of the Paris.

Two men were killed in the 13- 
hour battle with flames, ended yes
terday morning when the 34,000 - 
ton Pails listed and half sank a t her 
dock.
, police said the author of an’ 

anonymous note posted at Nice, two 
days before the fire, apparently was

S ..L  GIBBY
Who for 10 year* has been 
giving dependable service to
users Of the best creamery 
products. ,

'»• tb*r# mxy b* somethin« kidneys or bladdar.■ of kkdmy tau» «od Ritan 
poisonous waits n a tis i1 stays Me poisons may «tart nascine

ander the ey«e. Madaobn amDon t wilt! Aak your drill 
Vitts» used successfully by mil

e » « s r - -

SaUI Wards 25c 
Satin Stripe 
Rayon Undid*

,Salai Silvan,a

Broadcli
Great Refrigerator Valva I

12 Ca. Ft. D eluxe  
I V a i u n s

first Tftrtfc Ol O ft Prit H I

New
Save >0% and sew the t 
you want! Sturdy Cotto] 
solid color* or print*. 36 I

59c Value*!
Kiddie*'
PlaysuiURegular d9c 

Diapers .
Worth *170! Extra bigi Shelf 
area is 12.Ì0 sq. ft.! Makes 63 
Cube*, 6 lbs. of ice I 8-qt. vege
table bini Interior light I

First quality ringlet*; i l l  silk. 
The feet *#* 11*1« reinforced 
for extra wear! New color* for 
y o u r new  c lo th es . Scrvlcs 
weight, too.

All slseaj èoucM! 1939’s lowest 
prices! The new Ward River 
side is longer wearing! Safer I 
Warranted without limit a* to PtmiH

Outstanding vataéJ Bjv 
en and rave t ic !  27*27 inches. 
Cotton birdaeye or flannelett*.

Solti 3*/i& 
Camion 
Wash Cloth*Easily Worth $80 !

2  mg i*<* 
fa Volve* W h ite  &  Red  

K n ritrto litM re
Save lie  on ever* 4«*«» V°u 
buy! Reversible plaid* In terry 
texture. ll& X llK  in.

Salel Wc
fS P i f t r w l  G ay  Plaid

Cannon Towels

Am ]
Ark
Citk*
El H
Gulf
Huml
N iar
£unri
UnlU

Solei M in's 
and Boys' 
Tennis Shoes

Big, but not too large for small 
living robins! Covered in a silky 

rayon and cotton acetate velvet! 
X Richly caryed!

a  A Devs'SayMtirt,
Carrying Charge

/•’ vt* • AÉCToa -■-» •on Mch sheet you 
ly, snow white nms-

Reduced 24% ! Reversible terry 
in the grand 20x40 in. sis*. Buy 
a supply at this saving!

RECORD VALUES! Vitality 
Duck Uppers. Strongly Vein- 
forced. Usually 6vc!

H e  Vttluesl 
Men ’s Sport

I f^ v A W Jfe  Shirt Sale!

Salel 25c 
Fruit-of-the 
Loom Aprons

Off St Torp. indottotiFoatum of $65 Model»/

CpAN RrilVgC
R e d u c e d  .*!' Frait-of-the-Loom peft 

famous for wear ! Bibs : 
•rails in tubfast nrints. it open or closed. Coolt Smart I

Lew M M  
at only

A ll Our 59e, ’K L  fhrfftn ht 
5-gel. iëm

Tÿlce cut ánd in à<Wìlibn ybu 
get 1 -¿ai. Linseed Oil And 3 
qts. Turpentine wttk every $ 
tfils. Of house paint. 5*«- gal», 
of paint for tignai pticc 'of l l

Oven is Insulated, porcelain 
lined! Round porcelain burners 
light automatically! Pull • out 
brbller A. G. A, Approved!

$5 A Month. Down Payment 
Charge, ’ Sturdy , black 

shoe. Compost-
Spring styles. Tubfast. 12-S2.

Solei 25c 
Men’s Light 
Dress Sochi S a v e  during Wan1 W oekl

L a w n
M iiw r -M md

OxfordsCompara with $35 BHc I 1

F u t l - K q  u i p f i e d  
H a w t h o r n e Saves you Sic on the arch sup- 

dort* that atg famous values at
Rayon or rayon and silk, r 
forced. Knit-in patterns 
clocks, stripes, all-over*.

S7 ÖÖ Voluti
Solei Men s 
19c Pioneer 
Wdrit Shirts 14* cut. 4 self-stiarptniHk steel 

blades. Easy-running ball-bear
ing construction. 9” closed wheels 
keep out all dirt. A real value.

20 ft. Garden Hose BBc

lus! 99% shrlnk-prool 
Custom-type tailoring 1 
flatten» and spa-kring 

Arriarfng Value at tbia 
rcek price 1

Built-in eiectric tail light!,.Twin 
h e a d l i g h t s  — self-contained! 
Streamlined chain guard) Stream
lined handlebars and grips! See

Save 1J% on Sari fori ted ahrunk 
Pioneers I ITeavy cotton covert 
or chambray. Doubla elbow*.

plain with more 
cuffs! 7 to 10V4-

W orth  32 .5 0
A ll W ool,^xf 2
Axmin.ter.

Regular Jl.Vt110 Value I
24-mc«th
Battery

9x12 Six#
W mmSaUm 'TY OrOOlwwm
Felt Base Rug.

%A 39

Regular 79c 
Priscillas- ( 
Cottage Sets

Brillant 
35 Inch 
Getonnes Spari« Pfygsl

Compare with others up to $101 Hfrdwbod ! White! 1
4? heavv-duty plates . . . quick -—- . ’»rayed cellulr
•arts, more starts! PrUc --utl Chrotnk-plated bar hi

tvdgul.tr oJfH quality ! Famous 
lor long, wear—beautiful cql- 

orlng! Qiamelsd s u r f e c e
” — million.
Femdge sparkAssortment includes ball fringe 

curtains! Assorted colors, gap givH a auidk. sure start !

2 1 7 -1 9  N. CUYLER

OUR I OWLS'! PR'Ct m- i'oWfST firn im<SPECIAL FOR WARD

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK SPEC! A

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEDfOR W ARD,W EEK

OR WARD WEtk SPLÜAL FOR WARD
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too hcrriflc—call it a conservative 
regime, you may depend on it that 
it will be the other fellow’s regime.’’ 

The President's advice to keep 
“straight ahead’’ was echoed in ad
dresses by Democratic Chairman 
Parley and Majority leaders Bark-

the Senate called up a bill by Sen
ator Uyrnrs <D-8C> to mertic such 
federal activities into a  new public 
works agency.

Republican Leader McNary ap
pointed Senators Vandenberg 
i Mich Jf. T aft (Ohio), Lodge (Mass.)

and Barbour (NJ) to draft a sub
stitute bill providing distribution ul 
relief funds through non-partisan 
state boards. The Republicans were 
expected to propose a 25 per cent 
local contribution.

The Byrnes bill would consolidate

the WPA, PWA. NYA 
ltouds Bureau, and 
Works division of the 

A one-third local 
would be required, ft 
average of all project 
within each state.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
Kansas city, April to (a p>—

(t iS D A f— H ots «alabl* mid total 2,000; 
lop O.KS : rood to choir* 100-270 U».
SO; 2811-22« IU. 0.4S-0S: row» 5.76-6.00.

Cattle »aloble 1,200: total 1,700: calve« 
salable 260. Total S00: load good 1067 
lb. ataer« 10.70; nothing choice o ffered ;

WASHINGTON, April 20 0P>—Re
publican* proposed today a decen
tralisation of the relief system as• llV l. * , a K .  April 20 (A P I—A farther 

t “ *"« of hurope«,, war tension to
day helped boost the stock narket anoth- 
• t a j  •»  ‘• • . o n  the recovery ladder.
1-  .tr4 ,  Of 1 to * Palais were posted 
*  foeeaoon wlth leaders .Uppine well 
under their peaks la the final hour.

Although a li t t le  activity in cvl-
•tart, ricatincH aubt««)ucnuy 

r i ^ S t  **. *  crawl- Transfer» were around 66G.000 shares.
The Mmaolinl speech at Home was the 

yrtndpri market I«pic.» Wall Street de- 
•  rived a grain o f comfort from the fact 

the Italian chieftain cited hit* country’s 
preparations for a world exposition in 
1342 an a "promising indication that we 
do not intend to attack any one."

Improved sentmient abroad wk» reflect- 
•sed in rising quota!ion* for securities at 

Ieondoti. Paris aad Amsterdam.
A few pleasing Hems came to hand on 

the home front. Among these was the of
ficial er tim ate last week's freight load
ings were up more than seasonally de
spite a  sharp tumble in coal shipments 
hocaute of shu td ow ns due to the mining 
labor negotiations deadlock. The eoal 
situation was brifewrd one of the import
ant immediate Industrial handicaps, al
though a nearby settlement was looked 
for in some quarters.

Prominent on the advancing side the 
greater part o f the time—some gave 
ground At. the last—were U. 8. Steel. 
Bethlehem, General Motors, Chrysler, 

TSontgomery Ward, IJ. S. Rubber, Boeing, 
American Telephone, Great Northern. 
Cresapeake A Ohio, and Standard Oil of 
N . J.

Bonds w«re selectively improved with 
foreign dollar loans putting on a sizable 

*ihaUy._Commodities were mixed. Wheat 
and corn at Ch icago‘ were ‘ unchanged to 
up % o f a cent a bush«!. Cotton, in late 
transactions, was down G to 20 cents a 
hale. Sterling and the French Franc, 
near mid-afternoon, were about even in 
terms o f the dollar, the former a t $4.68 
and the latter at 2.64V* cents.

SPRING SODA FOUNTAIN OPENINGOKIoAHOMA CITY. April SO (A PI— 
(U 8DA  | —Cattle, salable 1.64*0; catvea 404); 
few lots medium and good light steers 
and yearlings 8.25-0.00; good 718 lb. 
heifers 9.26; plain and ntedtum butcher 
kind €.60-41.26: hulk beef cows 6.60-6.6«; 
bulla 6.60-6.60; few good heavy kinds U> 
6.76: calves 5.60-9.00.

Hogs. Billable 2,500; practical top to 
shippers and city butchers 6.76; packer 
top 6.60: good and choice 160-250 lb. 
largely 6.50-75; light lights and pigs on 
down to 6.00 and 6.26; stags 6.86 down.

Sheep, salable 700; no early sa le s ; 
Indians fat lambs around steady with 
Wednesday's decline; fa t native» spring 
lambs Wednesday 10.10.

CraNtey'a first spring fountain opening. . .They cordially invite you to visit their new 
fountain.. You will find the best of service. Every drink made from the best concen
trated fruits and syrups that money can buy. Why not visit them after the theatre. You 
are always welcome.

PAMPA'S LEADING DRUG STORE
SPECIALS

DELICIOUS

Giant Jambo Soda PAY CHECKS CASHEDGRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. April SD <AP>- 
Whent— Hisrh Lo
ay ......................... •»%  «» LOOK, KIDS!

SPECIAL Every Word
I CHICAGO GRAIN  

CHICAGO. Ai>rll >0 (A PI--W heat 
price« fluctuated within a narrate ranee 
today but held «mall factional m in»  
throughout moat of the oeaaion.

Wheat clo«*d unchamred to % higher 
compared with yeaterday’« riniah. May 
«»tv-54. July «»54-54 : corn unchanged la  
% up. May «»54. July 60Y, ; oat« un
changed to %  higher.

Italian meat loaf. Creol sauce, 
whipped pot*toe*, cole slaw, 
hot rolls to batter, fresh cof
fee. CRETNEY'SAm Can . » . w . . .  

Am P o #  A U t . 
Am ft*d A Sta 
A m Tel A Tri 
Am W.at W to __■ Anaaoad* \ ;-----
Atri» T**F *---
Hanifldall Oli 
Bandii Avfat

♦Brib Steri -------
CraarmM’. Corto - -  
Coluta G 4  RI frfttt .Bfdkmiia 
Comwtth 4 South
ÌVmaol OH _____
CBBt Can —__
( ’ii»t Oli Ori . . .  
Curtliw-W r iyht . 
Douglas Aireraft
Da Pont ---------Bl Anto Lite — 
E1 Pt»w 4 Lt
ìÌpa Rtbc -------
Gen Foatl* v—- —-

Boy, What a Treat! Folks, Its a
__ t Genuino Ban-

ana Split. Why 
r\jS  not try j u s t

¿ ß a  o ) a f a i
\  BUYi K O T  E X
I RESERVE BOX

Demos Warned 
Noi To Turn SPECIAL BREAKFAST

EVERY MORNING 
One Egg, Two Strips Cocon, 
Toast & Jelly, C offee • • ■ ■

WASHINGTON. April 20 (/PI — 
President Rocrevelt’s assertion that 
adoption of “conservative" principles 
would doom the democratic party 
in 194Q highlighted today apneais 
from administration leaders for a 
continuance of present policies.

“In the campaign we are now 
approaching there is Just one agency 
potent enough to defeat the demo
cratic party, and that is the demo
cratic party Itself.” Mr. Roosevelt 
said in a letter last night to a Junior 
Juckson day dinner.

“I t can commit suicide by aban
donment of the policies that brought 
lt to power. There Is no use fooling 
ourselves. If we are to have a re
actionary regime—Or if fhat (5rm Is

Cartoon of 6 R. C. 
C o la s , 2 tcGood I

Goodyear —  
Hoiuton Oil . . .  
Hadaos Mot —  
Int Hnrv»*ier 
la t  Tel to, Tel 
Kenneaett Cop . 
Mid Coat Pet ... 
Monteom Ward 

Alavh Kelvlnator 
N ot Biveutt —  
N at Paw A L t -
Ohio on --
Par On. to Elec 

•Packard Mot
Penney ------------
Petrol Carp ___
Phillips Pet . . . .  
Pub B et NJ . . .  .

Made from fresh delicious limes. 
For the formal opening.

Hailed Milk Regular Junior 
and Super

Made (he way yoo like them,
rich and creamy, with wafers, 
the best in town.

HERE’S HOW YOU SAVE! — Compare the quantities and prlcaa of 
tha items listed. Nota how you aava by buying tha big size. Far exam
ple; a box of 25 Alka-Seltzer Tablets cost 49c. If bought in boxas of 
8, the same number of toblota would cost 75c. You save 26c by buy
ing the box of 25! M

CATTLEMEN— Buy the bet* vaccine*. W e carry a 
com plete stock of Franklin serums.

Rtand firmivi»
SU atri Oil Cal . .  
Stato* O H M -  
Staivi Od N J -  
{ttw IvbsW  -Oorp

"Ton Con .------
Tex C olf Prod .  
Tex Gulf Suljih 
Tex Pac C 4 0  
Tide W gt A Oil 

JTnlon Cajrblfk* - 
Union 0 «  Cal 
United Aireraft . 
U n itr i Corp 
TToltad Gao Imp 

«J 8  R u b b er___

Black Leg, Per Dose
VU«s t«h*ai m iiiT

Pulmonary Nixed Serum, Per Dose . 9c 
Blood Stopper, for Dehorning . . . .  49c 
Kreso Dip, Pis., 45c; Qis. 69c; Gal. . $1.59

t  to I  TALC « - «  Tl. 10-m .Ti« *M
demonstrate the varioue 
d .n m al Suppormi, leap 
rated N O ftS K I O a ta v .  
Hosiery. NON-SKID Son 
Shoulder flraeee

Ouelitv. Che b e«  — (hi

P U N  A-MINT *¿«7? I’■«.-.< Si IU UN
r ra n c : 25c Pyrex 

Bottles . . .  
25c Even-Flo 
Combination 
50c
Pablum

Am Maracaibo 
Ark N at Gao 
Cltler Service 
Bl Bond 4 Sh
Gulf OH ____
lfumbh» Oil .  
N iag Hud Pow 
?unray Oil „  
UnM Goo TOILETRIES 85c Dextri-

M altose
50c M ennen's
Baby Oil ..........
25c J A J 
Talcum Powder

$ 1 .0 0  Electric 
Bottle Warmers 
40c Fletcher's 
Castorio 
5 0 «
N avitol .............

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
e a r S ! ? * ? 0 ’» Al>rtl *° (A PI— Duller 
K i r S t  « r » » « y - # 0  «core, 2251.

•K* P  27.02«, eceady. prier, unchanged.
hen« U «r L » ,1î >l‘ '  ï f ’, 4* h ra e ybene eaaler. Plymouth Rock chicken« firm.

REFRIGERATION CO.
rnoNE M*

siocmNOW
at tow

SPORTING GOODSH Lb.
Sassfras Bark 
*1.25 
Peruna 
Qt. Beer,
Iren Wine 
SI.80 Syrup
Pepsin ..........
Me
Alkaseltier . ..  
*1.00 cure 
Carbonate . ..  
*1.85
Petrolagar
*1.85
Petrosylllnm ..

50c Peciecuon 
Cold Cream . . . . . . .
*1.00 Chamberlains
Lotion .....................
50c Jergens
Lotion ....... ............
*1.00 Tangee
Lip Stick ............ . ,,
50c Woodbury’s
Creams ..................
55c Lady 
Esther Creams 
75c Fitches
S hampe, j  .................
60c Mar-O-
Oil Siiampoo . . . . . . .
Pint Glycerine

100 Golf
Tees .........
25c Golf
Balls .......
75c Kroflite
Balls .........
Tennis

Nine faithful reproduction* 
of living akin color tones to  
choose from—one of them i*your eyes with

Rackets, 89c to
Hart net Catchers MJU, Play 
Ground Ball. Official Collins 
First base mitt. Fielders Glove 
Lon Wanjehr.
MacGreggor lahfh.OO
Golf Clubo  ....... . . . .d W
MacGregor | « r .N
Irons, S for ............  «

Tennis Bails,
8 for .. -----
Table Tennis

Mrs. Housewife, you spend a large portion of 
your tim e in the kitchen. Perhaps your kitchen  
is not com pletely light conditioned. Don't go  
on straining and irritating your eyes and d is
position. See the new—

Zipper 
Bags, Jr. 
Soft Balls, 
89c to .......

Max Factor ï

CLEANSING
CREAM
for dry, 

oihr. normal 
' ,k ins^_

Kodak HeadgnarlersSPECIAL KITCHEN UNIT
*1.M DARBY

Dover, p t J 7
Bine Grass,
H p ts. ...............
California
Wine, qt. .......
Alcohol,
Pint ............
SChcnley’s Red

F ou r d if fo r o a t  
points! Soloct * 
point to fit your 
writing stylo.

Points can  bo 
rop lacod . G e n 
u i n e  i r i d i u m -  
tipped point* are 
interchangeable. 
U n screw  o n * — 
•crew in another. 
Now points cost

The following firms ore offering  

this speciol f. E. S. kitchen unit. 

See it today!
Toaster ................
$1.50 Electric
Vibrators ..............
8 Qt. Monarch 
Hot Water Bottle

PALMOLIVE
 ̂ S H A V E  

C R E A MGunn - Hmerman 
Davis Electric Skop 
Pialas Electric Ce.

W ick* Gloss

PUFFSCOASTERSToothbrushShow s whon to rafill. 
ist-drop ink visib ility , 
andard vacuum  dllar; 3 Day 

Special

C t e i n e y DRUGSTORE
N E X T  TO  LA NORA THEATRE

GIANT CHOCOLATE SODAS 
r *  TIMES USUAL SIZE

1 0 0  S I
WORLD’S FAIR

£ u p  T H I S  C O U P O I P  T H I S  C O U P OC L I P  T H I S  C O U P O N
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Mrs. Barr Named 
President Of P-TA 
County Council
Spe<i*l T .  TV. NEWS

WHITE DEER, April 20.—Mrs. J. 
H. Barr of Petrol!« was elected pres
ident of the C o u n ty  Council of the 
P.-T. A. at a  meeting held this

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

2 DAY

SPECIALS
EXTRA VALUES

Children's Spring

C O A T S
Values 

To »9 .9 8

$ 6 .9 8  Values $ 4 .4 9

DRESSES
TAFFETAS

Regular 8 1 I 98
$ 2 .9 8  Values Jl
Regular $ 1129
$ 1 .6 9  Sheers JL »

6IBLS' HATS
$1.98 Values $1.49 
$1.49 Values $1.T9

ONE EOT CHILDREN S

PIOVE COATS
Pastels and Navy 

Sisas ! to «
CLEARANCE PRICES!

SIMMONS
in  s. R u sse n . '

week a t White Deer. Her assoc tat
will be Mrs. E. L Oallemore, Skelly- 
town. secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
Sparks, Panhandle; Mrs. Otis Walk
er, Conway; Pather Boeding, Groom, 
and Mrs. R. A. Burrell, White Deer, 
vice presidents.

Representatives from Panhandle, 
Petrolla. Skellytown, and White
Deer attended the meeting at w hin  
Mrs. J. A Arwood presided.

Officers for the White Deer unit 
were also elected. They are Mrs. 
C. B. Martin, president; Miss Gladys 
Holley, secretary; M. C. Doss, treas
urer, and Mrs. W. C. Powers, par
liamentarian. Chairmen of the 
committees are Miss Odessie Howell, 
program: Mrs. M. H. Kuykendall, 
membership; Rev. H. C. Travis, pub
licity; Mrs. Biggs Horn, hospitality; 
Mrs. H. E. Crocker, finance.

Delegates to the district meeting 
at Borger were Mines Martin, Horn, 
and Crocker, and Messrs. Travis, 
Glenn F. Davis, and Davis Hill.

Following the business meeting, 
Mrs. J.C . Freeman conducted a pro
gram on "Playmates and Commun
ity Contacts."

The Boy Scouts of Troop 81, led 
by Jimmie Russell, repealed the 
Scout oath and laws and presented 
a demonstration of first aid.

C. B. Ctuinn, scoutmaster, then 
introduced Fred Roberts, field exec
utive of the Adobe Walls Cbuncil, 
Pampa, who spoke on ,.ie subject of 
“Playmates and Community Con
tacts."

In answering the question, “What 
can be done about undesirable play
mates?” Mr. Roberts, said that there 
are no undesirable playmates. The 
child associates with all groups at 
school and should be able to meet 
them on the playground. The par
ents may help him in overcoming 
any undesirable influences by giv
ing him the right training at home 
and trusting him to follow th? prin
ciples which they have instilled in 
Mm.

The parents may help further by 
providing group training, and by 
group influences leading the child 
who may have undesirable traits to 
think right and thus overcome those 
traits. ■

Mr. Roberts urged the parents to 
aid those organizations that are 
training the youth by being inter
ested, knowing what is going on. 
and guiding the interests of those 
with whom they come in contact.

At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served by the hos
pitality committee of which Mrs. 
A. L. Stovall is chairman.

Auxiliary Has 
Program On India 
At Parish Hall

Mrs. J. G. DOggett was hostess to 
members of Woman's Auxiliary of 
St. Matthew's Episcopal church on 
Wednesday afternoon In the parish 
hall.

Following the devotional by' Mrs. 
Laurence Brlckel, Mrs. Ed Carsten 
gave a pater on “The Ministry of 
Healing in India.’’ In the absence 
of Mrs. Paul Jones. Mrs. Frank 
Perry discussed “Higher Education 
in India.”

A business session was conducted 
by the president. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
TTiree new njembers, Mmes. E. Dav
idson, F. W. Dillard, and H. M. 
Stokes, were welcomed.

Refreshments were served to Mmes, 
W. S. Kiser. Tom Bliss. C. P. Buck
ler, L. E. Lyles, Earle Scheig. R. J. 
Snell, Ed Carsten, Frank Perry, 8. 
G. Surratt, Laurence Brickel, Morns 
Levine, R. M. Drake, and LeRoy 
Rice.

Fourth Birthday 
Qf Phoebe Jane 
Abies Observed •
Special To The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN. April 20. — Mr. 
and Mrs. U. H Abies of the Skelly- 
Schafcr camp honored their daugh
ter, Phoebe Jane, on her fourth 
birthday with a party.

The afternoon was spent in play
ing games directed by Mrs. Abies, 
after which the gifts were opened 
and insjiected.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served with balloons and 
Easter eggs as plate favors.

Those attending were Sonny 
Young, Bobbie Woods. Marcella 
Bowling, Gwendolyn Bowling, Ken
neth Crawford, June DeMoss, Wiley 
Gene DeMoss. Dorothy Harrigan, 
JOe David Harrigan. Palsy Gronin- 
ger, Billie Groninger, Jackye Abies, 
Sue Groninger, Mrs. James Woods. 
Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Abies, and the 
honoree.

PRICES SLASHED!

DBESSES
Feature Group
Outstanding Selections 
All New Early Spring 

Arrivals

ACTUAL $ 1 9 .75  

VALUES

OUT

- SPECIAL GROUP

DRESSES
No Try-ons

At a prier that will sweep 
yon off your feet.

SUITS & 
COATS

FINAL CLOSE-OUT 
NONE RESERVED

This Group Includes IS 
3 Piece Suits and 27 2 Piece 

Suits, Swagger and Sport 
Styles

VALUES TO $ 2 2 .5 0

Yours 
at this 
Give-

LOVELY SILK

DRESSES
NO  TRY-ONS

Be Here Early to Get Your 
Pick Of These Selections

Regular 

$ 1 0 9 5  

Valúas 

ONLY .

S U I T S  & C O A T S

■ ü $Ia í Ips! Here is a group of Spring 
Suits, and Coats in all the new ma
terials, colors, and styles, priced at 
an unbelievable saving.

VALUES TO $10.95 1
DON'T MISS THIS GIGANTIC CLEARANCE

—

Amigo Bridge Club 
Members W ill Be 
Honored At Dinner
Special To The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN, April 20.—An In
vitation'1 for a. shi o'Block dinner, 
April 25, was extended to members 
of the Amigo Bridge club by Mrs. 
L. R. Jones next hostess, when mem
bers and a guest, Mrs. Ray Hawkins, 
met at the home of Mrs. J. C. Jar- 

»  r e g u la r  m e e t i n g ___________
High score in the games was won 

by Mrs. Hugh Ellsworth; Mrs. Joe 
Miller received the consolation award 
and also held the traveling prise.

A refreshment plate was served 
to Mmes. Ray Hawkins, 8. C. Dickey, 
Aleena Black, W. P. Harlan. Joe 
Miller, Ike Hughes, L. R. Jones. 
Chester Strickland. Howard Patton, 
Jack Propst, Marshall Coulson. Hugh 
Ellsworth, and the hostess.

KPDNRadio
Programs

THURSDAY
S :0O”-^Atl Request Hour.
.1:80 Monitor Vk-wi the News.
3:41— National Youth Administration 
4 :0o - Rhythm and Rom* pc«- (W BSi 
4 :1S—Ran ye Ramblers (I.iruteey Furni

ture* Co.)
4 :S0—Svvinti Session 
4 :45—School Newscast 
51(10- -Ken Bennett.
5:15—Tlu* World Dance» (WHS.
5:84—Final Rdition of the News with

Gent* Mp+er. ,
5 :45—The L io n s Den (Jones-Roberts 

Shoe Store)
6:<M)—Safety Council *
6:16—Spur Ucast.
6 :80—-OavnJcadt* of Drama.
6 :46 -Reflections at Twilight.
7 :R0~ Mutiny on the Mich Seas (Culber- 

*on-Smi. IlinK I.
7 :16—C ooiblight!

FRIDAY
6:80—Eye Opener».
6:45—Rise 'N Shine (W BS).
7:15—News (Radio Station WKY). 
7:*©—'Today'* Almanac (W BS).
7:44—Checkerboard Time 
8 :00—Range Ramblers (Lindsey Furni

ture Co.) ....
N : 15 — Music for You
8:30—Musical Clock ( Perkin's Pharmacy) 
8:45—I dost and Found Buieau (Edmond

son*») >■
8:50--S w eet or Swing (Southwestern 

Public Service Station). . .* , 
9:00—Houae o f Peter MacGregor (W il

son A Harvester Drug Stores)
9:15— Mr. Budgeteer (Jim's Gaoccry) 
9:45—Women’» Club of the Air (Mont

gomery Ward).
10:00—Mid Morning New» (S. P . A. 

Service Station)
10:15—Doc Parsley'* Roundup Time 
10:80—Aunt Susan's Kitchen (Radio 

Station WKY)
10:45—Ivory Tempos (Panhandle Power 

A Light Company)
11:00—The McLean Hour.
11:50— Betty's Bargain Bureau.
11 ;f 5 — Fashion Flushes (Behrmnn’s

12:00-- Singin' Sam (Coca Cola Bottling

12:15—W hite’s School o f  the Air (White*# 
Auto Store»)

12:80—Noon N ew s (Thompson Hardware
Co.)

12:45—Music a la Carte (Gunn-Hhterman 
Tire Co.)

1:00—Farm Council (Montgomery Ward) 
1:16—Tonic Tune» (W BS).
1:80—Song» o f the IshUada (W BS). 
1:45—World of Vision.
2:00— B id Haley fSarpley'»)
2:15—Matinee Varieties 
2-46— Memories 
1:00—All Request Hour.
1 :80— Pathfinder New«.
8 :45—Concert Behocs.
4:00—Rhythm ar 1 Romance (W BS) 
4:15—Range Re ibler» (Lindsey .FurnD 

tone Co.)
4:80— Swing Session 
4:45— Musical Newsy (Keith's Appliance

Mrs. Rounsavell 
Has Bridge And 
Lunch For Club

Mrs. Roy Rounsavell was hostess 
to members of Wednesday Contract 
club yesterday afternoon a t a 
bridge - luncheon in the Hotel 
Schneider

A spring motif was stressed 
the tallies and decorations.

High score in the games was 
made by Mrs. H. T. Kelley and 
second high by Mrs. John Weeks.

Others present were Mmes. H. C. 
Berry. Bert Howell, E. E. Carlton. 
Robert L Freeny, and Nell Don 
aVon.

Store).
6:00—Ken Bennett.
6 : 1 6 - The World Dance« (W BS).
6:60—fin a l  Edition of the New» with

6:66—The Air Advent-ores o f Jimmie Al- 
, len fLevine's Department Store). 

f»:00—Safety Council 
6:16—Sportscast.
6:90—Cavalcade wf Dram»
6:46—We fleet)— s a t Tw llishl.
7 :00—Mutiny on the Hlffh Bens (Culber*

Luncheon-Social 
Entertains Guests- 
Members Of Club
Special TO The NEWS *

SKELLYTOWN. April 20 —A cov
ered dish luncheon and social was 
cn loved bv four guests. Mmes. Eva 
Walker of Kansas. Valuthan Grun
dy, Ola Barnes, and Miss Eugenia 
Johnston, and members of the Pleas
ant Hour Sewing club when they 
met .at the home of Mrs. E. ■ M. 
Stafford of Pampa recently.

The forenoon was spent In sew
ing, at noon the luncheon was served 
from an attractively decorated table, 
after which bingo, furnished- the en
tertainment for the afternoon,,with 
awards being presented to Mrs. O. 
L. Satterfield, Mrs. L. B. Fulton, 
and Mrs. Arthur Johnson

Mrs. W. M. Adams, president, pre
sided over the short business meet
ing.

Mrs. Vernle Ogalvie will entertin 
the club Friday. April 28, at her 
heme- hi the Cabot camp.

Those present were Mmes. Val
uthan Grnndy, Eva Walker. Ola 
Barnes. W. N. Adams, K. H. Bran
non, V. J. Castka. E. E. Crawford, 
Dallas Bowsher, L. B. Pulton, Tom
my Hall, Arthur Johnson, A. A. Mc- 
Elralh. G. P. Morris, O. L. Satter
field. Vernle Ogalvie; Mins Eugenia 
Johnston, and the hostess.

New Bible Study 
Committee Has * 
Meeting Wednesday

Members of the committee for the 
new Bible study, of First Baptist 
Woman's Missionary society BvH 
Wednesday morning in the home of 
Mrs. Ewing Leech to plan the de
tails of new study.

Attending were Mmes. H. B. Lan
drum, Arthur Nelson, Baker Henry, 
Lewis Davis, and Mrs. Leech.

Georgia in 1939 had only 8.4 acres 
of crop land for each farm inhabi
tant: Mississippi, by way of com
parison, has 7.2 acres.

■on-SraniHnc).
7:16—goodnight1! _ ______

Mrs. Balkurn Named 
Honoree At Shower 
By Two Hostesses

T t  The NEWS
KELLERVILLE, April 20—l^rs. E.

N. Heard and Mrs. J. M. Bruton en
tertained with a shower recently in 
the Kellervllle band hall, honoring 
Mrs. Hanse Balkum, formerly Miss 
Marie Little.

Attending were Mmes. Mllly Han
sard, John Phillips, E. C. West. U.
O. Little. John Rickard. Tom Boyd. 
George Hess, W. L. Shoppe. O. B. 
Hogan, A. V. Jones. N E. Heard. J. 
M. Bruton, and Miss Meta Bruton.

Sending« gifta were Mmes. P. H. 
Chitwood, Anthony Hunt, 3. B. 
Smith, Harry Brookshire and Forrest^ 
Johnson.

Schmale Rites To 
Be Held Tomorrow

Funeral services for Henry Schmale, 
SO, who died suddenly of a heart 
attack while walking on 8. Cuyler 
street Monday afternoon, will be 
conducted at 9 o'clock tomorrow 
morning in the chapel at Pampa 
Mortuary by the Rev. W. M. Pearce, 
pastor of First Methodist church.

The body will be taken overland 
to Jennings. Okln . where burial will 
follow services at 2 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. Schmale had been a roust
about for the King Oil company for 
two years. Survivors are two sisters 
who arrived here yesterday after
noon to make arrangements for fu
neral services.

N O T I C E !
Dance to Hbmer RatcMff and 
his Orchestra Friday night, 
April 21.
I  OOF Hall, West Brown Street

Admission —  40 c  Person

Cast Of School 
Play Entertained
Special T . Tk» NEWS

PHILLIPS. April 19. — Following 
the presentation of the senior play. 
“Pull of Youth." by the senior class 
of the Phillips high school, mem
bers of the cast were entertained 
in the home trf Miss Dorothy Bear
ers.

After a social hour, refreshments 
were served to Lillie Mae Goodmg. 
C. L. Nolan, Ruth »wisher. Bill 
Lowerence. ciaudins Robertson, Hol
lis Roberson. Lillian 8tull. Herbert 
Hinkle, Thelma Hopper, Jim Brit den. 
Kathryn Langen, Dean Jegnlngs, 
Virginia Markee, J. W. Barnett, 
Pauline Hinkle, Harold Hope. Vern
on Winans, Fred Stone, and the 
hostess.

Assisting were Miss Esther Ru
dolph, class sponsor and play di
rector, and Mrs. Allan McCarroll.

Legion Delegates 
Will Be Elected

Delegates to the semi-annual 
American Legion 18th district con
vention. to be held on May 6 and, 7 
in Childress will be elected whan 
the Kerley-Crossman poet holds Its 
regular meeting a t 8 o’clock tonight 
at the American Legion hut.

Other business at the meeting will 
include the turning In of all receipts 
from committee chairmen of the 
Days of ’49 celebration, sponsored 
by thealccal post of the Amerlcaa 
Legion and the local voiture of the 
40 and 8, held here on April 18, 14, 
and IS.

Mainly About
s t a S S f s

E- F. Ritchey at Miami we
Pampa today.

J. R. Peary was a baainess visi
tor In Borger yesterday.

G. Taylor Cole of Miami trans
acted business here today.

County Commissioner C. M. Car
penter of 'McLean was in Pampa 
today.

Mr*. R. W. Lute and Miss J
phlne Lane were Amarillo visitors 
Tuesday.

Mr» Chari» MeFiwte has re
turned from New Mexico after visit
ing with friends a Ad relatives

Wednesday to Grey .and
Miss Nettie Gwendolyn Bellows.

Mr» O. H. ORstrap rrtumed Wed
nesday from Daiagarfiekt where «he 
attended the funeral of her father.

AM members of the Royal Neigh
bors are asked to meet a t  the 
American Legion hall on West 
roster avenue Friday afternoon at 
9:30 o'clock. i

A father and son banquet of the 
K-srley-Cro amei) squadron of the 
Sons of Use American Legion will 
be held a t 7:3» o’clock Friday night 
at the American Legion hut.

went a major operation THday in a 
local hospital, is reported recover
ing. Mrs. Hunt is the sister of 
Miss Birdie Belle Turner of this 
eity.

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 
the P in t Methodist > church, will 
speak at the Amarillo district con
ference today on .“Christian Edu
cation.” Dr. W. C. House, formerly 
of Pampa, is the presiding elder.

Bids are to be reaetoed hr the city 
commit:«km a n  890 feet of 2'¿-inch 
tire hose on May 2. The hose to to 
be bought to bring Pampe's fire 
equipment up to the required stan
dard. City Manager W. T. William
son said. f- -•> i

Approval was riven by the eity 
commission at Its meeting Wednes
day for the approval of a contract 
change of the Peerless Pump divi
sion Hie firm has a contract with 
Pampa’s PWA waterworks project 
and asks an extension of time on 
their job from Aprtt 28 to May 28. 
1939.

Coanty Judge Sherman White,
Jim Collins, Ewing Williams, Gar
net Reeves arid Commissioner John 
Carjfcnter of McLean are in Fer
ry ton today discussing with cltlaens 
the north-south read between Ber- 
ryton and Pampa.

Prof. i .  L. Lester and members 
of the Pampa high school stock and 
poultry judging teams returned 
yesterday tram Collage station 
where they oompeted in a state 
wide Judging contest with 209 
schools entered. Ratings have tu>t 
yet been received but Mr. Lester 
believes his teams did exceptionally 
wen. .

Members ef the eity commission 
at their meeting Wednesday voted 
not to consider the claim of Clyde 
Sargent and father. S. B. Sargent, 
who had asked 94,000 for Injuries al- 
leged to hare been received on 
March 11 by Clyde. 1& the bey 
sprained an ankle while working out 
a water MU on a city job. the eitv 
manager said. The comatosston gave

■ THURSDAY, APRIL 20» 1939
May Be Named 

to Labor Board

Mentioned ~aŝ  ~a possibility for 
appointment to the National 
Labor Relations Board to Moo- 
Signor Francis J . Haas, above, 
of Catholio University a t Wash
ington, O. C., former member of 

the NBA advisory boa« .

8s its reason for refusing to consider 
the request that the claim was not 
filed hi accordance with the provi
sions of the city's special charter.

Attendance at the April m o n th ly  
district meeting of American Le
gion posts and auxiliaries ot the 18th 
district, held in Memphis Wednes
day night, was 275. Attending from 
Pampa were District Commander 
and Mrs. Charlie Malsel, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Kenney and niece, and 
Mr. add Mrs. H. W. Hetman Mrs. 
Beiman Is a sister ot the district 
commander.

Program For 
Year Outlined *„A r , V. ~ . X 7e ' i-;-

By Auxiliary
A meftlng of the Woman’s Auxil- 

! iaiy of First Presbyterian church 
| was conduct »d Wednesday afternoon 
I in the churcji annex with Mrs. W. 
S. Dixon, president, presiding. • 

After each secretary oulined work 
for the year and set her gcal, the 
sewing group decided to meet in 
the home of Mrs. W. D Kelley, 1218 
Charles tticet, on April 27. f 

Mrs. George Briggs, program leader, 
was assisted In tjie devotional by 
Mrs. L. C. Neely. For the study 
this year Mr*. Briggs lia,s .-elected 
the Epistle to the Phillppians to 
show Paul's attitude to Christ. At 
the session yesterday the first 13 
chapters were studied.

Mss. John Andrews and Mrs. W. 
N. Anderson were hostesses. to 27 
members and two guests.

Friendship Class 
Group Has Meeting 
Wednesday Afternodn

Group two of Friendship class of 
First Methodist church met Wed
nesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Sherman White with Mrs. How
ard Neath as co-hostess.

Blevcn members of the gyoup were 
present.

On May 17 the group will have a
serial 'in the home of Mrs. Edwin 
Vicars.

-News Want Ads Get Results-
ria

HCRI'S ~  
, SOMETHING 

DIFFERENT! 
Antf Déticious

f ’ No more fussing with the 
children to  drink their milk 
when you, serve this rich, 
nourishing chocolate milk! 
” M  r a Bottle Today

4472
Udrò

»95

JONES ROBERTS
SHOE STORE
2(1 N. Cuyler

.... ; , » — r-zrz— r

Is...Coats

Now Many W ear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

■ « ■
FASTEETH, » pleasant Alkaline (non- 

acid) powder, holds fate* teeth more firm
ly. To eat and taJk in more comfort, just 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
plate«. No rummy, iroocy,' pasty taste or 
feeling. Check» “plate odor”, (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH at any di 
Store.

AND if'« to economical te include all Míete 
grand travel experiences in e California trip, vie 
SWtfi Pe, anytime during Mils greet Exposition Year!

You can paute for e day or to at Arixona't 
glorious Grand Canyon—Santa Fa Pullmans la  

¡Míe rim.

Then to Sen Diego, Lot Angelet, Hollywood 
. . . Yotemite Perl in tho high Sierret . . . end 
Sen Francisco's exotic Golden Gate Expotitien.to

For twift, comfortable, travel, the Santa Fe ef
fort this territory two famous trains—THE SCOUT, 
tourist slaaper and chair car aconomy train—  
THE GRAND CANYON LIMITED, providing 
accomodations irS standard and tourist Pullmans and 
chair cars. Both trains carry lounga cars and chaory 
Harvey dinars serving all meals. There is gay new 
streamlined service, tob, between San Diego, Lot 
Angeles end Sen Francisco. ' 'f

•
\ IFor farm, idiedulm, nul oilier informsHon

Cell- OrWrii.-

G O L D E N  C A T F  
E X P O S I T I O Ni l i f o r n i o ' i  b e a u t i f u l  a  a  9 1* a  u n f i t  o n  I r p o s u r t -  I s l á n *  . ( • n i e r  o f  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  b o v

H A N D  C A N Y O N

i l l ç le d  t h r o u t j )

Y O S E M I T F

O. T.

mmsmmmm II 1
V,'

Reduced

Friday . . Saturday . . . and Mionday-—Three 
¿ays only— we offer our entire stock of Roth- 
moor, Sycamore and Country Club Coats and 
Suits a t substantial reductions! We urge you 
to shop early for best selections. Tbee>siies 
ore JO to 42 . . high fashion colors

22.75
COATS ond SUIT£ 17.87

■

24 75
COATS and SUITS 18.57
35.00
COATS and SUITS 26.25
39 75
COATS and SUITS M.80
65,00
COATS ond SUITS ' 48.75

I
‘

Jk ■

.. -r <=; g

m ■ fa

•j-w-'* rttortf» '» '-a'' -HdtoW;« - , ■ * ;
k t J i a
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Miss Gwenn Bellows And Bill Gray 
Marry At Church This Morning.

■ T H f  P a m p a  n e w s - j ' ." -- ■ -PAGE J

___ Qwenn Reflows, daughter of
Hi. and Hrs. Fred Glass of Pampa. 

.the bride of Bill Gray of 
this morning at 8 o’clock in 

ring ceremony in the 
(erian church.

•Robert Boshen, minister 
church, read the service at 

decorated with palms and

bridal procession entered 
Marie Choate played 

Its Wedding March, and 
the service Miss Choate play- 
wys to All Ways.” “I ’ll Be 
You Always" was played as 
estfoital.

ih e  bride was attractive to a pink 
frock with beige accessories and 
corsage of gardenias. She carried 
a white Bible with satin streamers.

Attending Mrs. Oray as a maid of 
honor was her sister, Mrs. Finley 
Barrett, who was dressed in blue 
with black patent accessories and 
a-corsage of pink rose buds

Mayse Nash attended Mr. Gray 
as best man.

The wedding ceremony was fol
lowed with a reception to the home 
of the bride’s parents. The three
tiered wedding cake which was top
ped with a miniature bridal party, 
was encircled to a lei of cut flowers 
on a mirrored base. Tall white tap
ers flanked the centerpiece. Mrs. 
Pred Glass and Mrs. Lee Bank; 
presided at the refreshments table.

After the reception the couple 
left on a trip to Carlsbad Cavern. 
Mrs. Gray chose as her traveling en
semble a suit of black with -black

—

G I L B E R T ' S

SALE!
CldSEO UT o f entire stock 4f spring suits, dtesses and 
doats. EVERYTHING MUST GO! All prices are filial. 
S ites ore broken in som e of the lots, but all item s arc 
offered below cost.

COATS
VALUES TO S I4 .9 5

New spring toppers and women's fitted coals 
tu Ml wanted colors. Don’t fail to see these

TNh igri ap of Sftk dresses consist of solid 
colors and Include s few chiffon silks. Good 
dresses at GIVE AWAY PRICES.

*  f t l f S
VALUES TO $ 1 4 .95

Tailored, sport and awagter suits in solid 
Silers and fancy mixtures. PINAL REDUC
TIONS. Don't fail to see these.

CteTttME SlftTS
VALUES TO $ * 2 .5 0

Only 12 of these left. This group consists of 
dll wWel suite tn two and three piece styles. 
Nice assortment of popular eolors. YOU’LL 
*f«ANK V8 FOR THESE VALUES.

D B E S S E S
This group of about 85 hew spring dresses 
Su Might pastels and new sheer prints that 
Have ¿old dp to MM5, is belnr offered dur
ing this CLOSE OUT SALE. Sizes 11 to 42.

QUALITY. STYLE AND PATTERN AT 
THIS LOW PRICE.

« A G S
$1 Values

Entire StMk of ftew spring bags in all 
wanted'«dlors. Only a limited quantity, 
so DON’T WAIT!

EfEMTXG DftESSES
$5 .9 5  VALUES

tbraduation dieters in nets, laees, taffetas and 
ohtffoaa AN OFPORfUNITY TO SAVE AT 

TIME WHEN YOT NEED THE MER-
SD1KE.I B

COTTON DRESSES
$ 1 .9 5  VALUES

Thb* group cf. rotten wash dresses, in voiles, 
hallstr*. Blister Sheers ahd other popular 
cottons ire  being offered at this price only 
DURING .OUR CLOSEOUT SALE!

COATS
VALUES TO $ 2 2 .5 0

VALUES SUPREME—Choice of belter full 
l e ngth Toppers and fitted Coats in navy,

- bfeaR tweed mtetures and fancy stripes.
THESE VALUES HAVE NEVER BEEN OF
FERED BEFORE.

i A I. libs.

GILBERT’S
L A D I E S '  S I D t

f » o o n rs  AND HER

accessories After Sunday the cou
ple will be at home to Borger.

The bride, who was graduated 
from Nara Visa, N. M . high school 
to 1935, was a member of the Na
tional Honor society. An active 
member of the B. G. K., she has 
been employed at the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone company for three 
years.

Mr. Gray, son of William Oray of 
Searcy, Ark., attended high school 
to Searcy. He is a member of the 
Pampa Young Fellows club and Is 
employed by the Humble Oil com
pany at Borger.

Guests at the reception were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Pohl. Mr. and Mrs. 
Finley Barrett. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Glass, Mrs. W. M. People. Mrs. Lee 
Banks, Mrs. L. C. Sparkman, Misses 
Ruth and Isabelle Wagnon. Miss 
Etta Marie Choate. Mayse Nash.

The bride has been honored at 
several entertainments to the past 
weeks with Mmcs. Johnny Goins, 
Lee Banks. William Peoples, Henry 
Dennard, and Miss Ruth Wagnon as 
hostesses.

ANNOUNCING  
A New 
DEPARTMENT

Rebekah Lodge To 
Have Initiatory 
Work This Evening

Initiatory work will be conducted 
at the meeting of Rebekah lodge this 
evening at 8 o’clock in the I. O. O. 
F. hall, It was announced when the 
degree team met for practice this 
week.

Attending were Daphna Baer. Lil- 
lye Noblitt, Eva Howard, Vesta 
Palmer, Alva Gantt, Etta Crisler, 
Pearl Nice, Ellen Kretzmeler, Tressa 
Hall. Lois King. Sannie Sullivan. 
Elsie Cone, Lola Medford, Ethel Mae 
Clay, Laura Brown, Pearl Stephen
son, Zola Donald. Essie Young, Dor
othy Vcyles, Beatrice Howard. Mae 
Phillips. Cora Lee Baer. Ila Gantt, 
Leona Burrow; Fred Poronto, John 
Hall, and Jess Clay.

Mrs Walker Has 
Bridge Party For 
Members.-Guests
Sevdsi To Tb* NEWS •

SHAMROCK. April 30—Mrs. W. 
H. .Walker entertained the Tuesday 
dub and guests at her home on 
South Wall street.

The house was decorated with a 
profusion if tulips nml spirea.

Pour games of contract bridge 
were played with high for guest 
going to Miss Mary Elizabeth Pen
dleton. High score award for mem
bers was won by Mrs. Hubert Tin
dall. while low for members was won 
by Mrs. S. Q. 8cott. Awards were 
sets of crystal glasses.

A salad plate was served to Mmcs. 
Bedford Harrison, diaries Bock, 
Earl Koger. Charles Palmer. H. P. 
Mundy, J. M. Tindall and Mies Mary 
Elizabeth Pendleton, guests, and 
Mmes. 8. Q. Scott, Hubert Tindall, 
Percy Bones. Earl Kromer, Carl 
Dinkey. R .1 C. Lewis, E. K. Caper - 
ton, Fiailk Dubose, and J. O. Ham 
er, members.

It Is with a great deal of. 
pleasure that we Invite, 
you to Inspect our New 
Junior Miss and Smaller- 
Womens Department. . . 
Here you wjlj find all that; 
Is - new and smart. sup-, 
plementing our r e g u l a r  
stock of ladies apparel.

Ronel’s
108 N . Cuyler

Mrs. Irwin Leads 
Panel On Status 
Of Women Today

At a meeting of the American 
Association of University Women 
held this week. Mrs Sam Irwin 
led a panel discussion on the 
economic and legal status of wom
en. emphasizing particularly the 
equal rights amendment and the 
position of the A. A. U. W. regard
ing it.

This position as stated by toe na
tional organization Is also held by 
the Général Federation of Women's 
clubs, the League of Women Vot
ers. and many other national 
women's organizations.

The desired ends can not be 
gained through the writing of 
mathematical equality into toe fed
eral constitution especially since 
there is nothing to toe constitu
tion which says that women do 
not have equal rights. That on the 
contrary, such- general formula 
may actually bring new and worse 
evils to its train. They contend 
that it would cause women to lose 
what gains have been made thus 
far. through protective legislation. 
The right to vote is woman’s 
greatest power and this should be 
exercised to bring about the 
equality women want, one phase 
’At a time, the national organiza
tion states.

Mrs. John Bradley, Miss Vita 
Cox, and Miss Bernice Larsh as
sisted to toe panel.

Miss Pearl Spaugh, fellowship 
chalrnfan, showed pictures of the 
women who had received A. A. Ü. 
W. feUowshtp awards this year and 
pointed out the different fields to 
which they would work. Of interest 
especially was Miss Olga Strehl- 
neek who received the Latto-Amer- 
ican Fellowship, a teacher of psy
chology. University of Tao Paulo, 
Brazil. She received her A. B. de
gree from Baylor college, Belton, 
Texas to 1924, and did graduate 
work at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Bcmtoary to 1938 and 
Baylor university to 1927. She will 
spend the fellowship year at 
Columbia university studying meto 
ods of psychological research, par 
tlcularly to the field of educational 
psychology.

One hundred and fifty-seven ap
plications were made to the na
tional organization but* only 10 
fellowships arc given.

During the business meeting the 
following officers were elected for 
the year 1939-40; president, Mrs 
Fred Roberts; first vice-president, 
Mrs. J. A. Meek; second vice-pres
ident, Mrs. P. O. Gaut; third vice- 
president. Mrs. Robert 8anford; 
recording secretary. Miss Loraine 
Bruce; treasurer. Mrs. Robert 
Boshen; parliamentarian. M iss  
Aline McCarty; représentative to 
bouncil of Clubs, Mrs. A. J. Black.

Miss Loraine Bruce was elected 
delegate from the local Organiza
tion to. toe national convention in 
Denver on June 19-33. ,

Onetime Invalid 
Now in the Swim

Program Presented 
At School Assembly
Special T * Tkr NEWS

SKELLYTOWN April 20 — The 
following program was rendered re
cently at the Skellytown assembly:

Several numbers by the band un
der direction of Marshall Gordon; 
solo. “Op the Band Wagon.” by 
Whiter Lewis Roberts, accompanied 
by Marshall Oordon at the piano; 
“The OW Story.” comet solo, by 
Billie Pete Hughes, accompanied by 
Mr. Gordon; a solo. “Prayer,” by 
Wilma Jean Adams; “In Franktom 
File.” t rpmbone solo. 6y Jerome 
Henry; comet solo, "Sunset,” by X. 
L. Fulton, with Mr. Gordon at the 
piano; “Prayer,” comet solo, by 
Walter Roberts; concluded with a 
cornet solo. “Sunset,” by Juhe Aul- 
bert. accompanied by Marshall 
Gordon.

Four years ago Alice Jano 
Henry won fame as the 
with the upside-down stoms 
Competing with 300 models re
cently, she won the title of “1939 
Swim for Health Week Girl” and 
will pose for the official poster.

Spring Recital 
To Be Presented 
By School Group

Music Students of Holy Souls pa
rochial school will be presented to 
too spring recital Sunday. April 33. 
at 8 o'clock in the school audi
torium.

The program to be presented will 
iniera|e:

Welcome (Ognschals), Kathryn 
Doyle; Dance oi the Fairies (An
thony). Nórma Jeanne Manatt; 
Marigold tGrdÿ). Etta Frances Ha
ney; Bicycle Waltz (duet) (Gelbél), 
Norma Jeanne Manatt and Etta F. 
Hailey; Carolling of the Birds 
(Mlcheuz). Jdan Sawyer; Jolly Lit
tle Flshèrman < Hewitt i. Isaac Hu- 
val.

Around the Campfire lAiquonl). 
Romanza (Eversole), violin, Jane 
Mendoza; piano, Kathryn Doyle ahd 
Zita Ann Kennedy; Wayside Roje 
(Fisher). Judith Wàdç Smith; Pi
rates Bold (Kern), Robért Sawyer; 
Beautiful Bide Danube (duet) 
(8trauss), Zita Anti KSènnëdy and 
Joan Sawyer; Dancing to the G if- 
den (Frick), Helen Anh Riser; 
Spinning Song (ElmenrMch), Mary 
ndlatoy.

Ren HUr Chariot Race (Fatili), 
Mary Ruth Oòódwta; Fairy Polka 
(Spindler), Zita Ann Kennedy; 
Meadow Queen (Franklin),
Gavotte (Rbtguet), violin 
Diehl; piano, Mary R uth ' 
and Joan Sà'wÿër; In Hie Mountain 
Hut (Heins), Ria Louise Jehsin; 
March, trip (StreabbOg), Katttryn 
Doyle, Mary Bellamy, and Ida Lou
ise Jensen.

tend the ferità!.

to

CLOSE OUT 
SALE OF HATS

Entire stock of now spring straw and felt hats ore offer
ed in fh«sa two a m p s .  NOTHING EXCLUDE?. YOU 
CAN NOW AFFORD TO BUY A  BETTER HAT AT i HE 
PRICES YOU W ANT TO FAY!

H A T S  I
Values to $1 ,9 5

Straws and felts to navy, 
black and all pastel colors. 32 
tn 23 head sizes. A SAVINGS
t h a t  y o u  Wo n t  f o r -

« GET!

8 8

H A T S
Values to  $ 4 .9 5

Smart new styles are ottered 
in this group. Smart In style 
and trim. ATTEND OUR 
CLOSEOUT SALE EARLY.

1 * 8

GILBERT’S

FRIDAY
Mr«. Roy Tinsley w ill bo hostess 

Entro Nous club at 2:S0 o’clock.
Horace Mann barn! parent* w ill meet 

at 7 :8U o’clock in the auditorium.
Order of the Eastern M ar will f e w  

initiation work and the annual Memorial 
service at the Masonic hall at 8 o’clock* 

MONDAY
A. A. U. W book review w ill be »riven 

Monday evening at 7 ;80. o’clock in the 
city club rooms.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet In five circles.

Circles of Woman’s Missionary society 
of First Methodist church w ill have a 
luncheon and business mcetimr at the 
church.

Calvary Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society will meet.

Girl Scouts of troop thrye will meet at 
4 o’clock.

Tl E8DAY
B. G. K. w ill meet at 7 o’clock in the 

city hall.
Nazarene Woman’s Missionary gociety 

w ill meet at 2 o’clock.
Ladies' Bible class of Frances Avenue 

Chiirch of Christ will m eet at 2:30 o’
clock.

Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary 
w ill have a formal initiation.

WEDNESDAY
Wayside Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. Felix Stalls.
W right Home Demonstration club w ill 

have a covered dish luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. Paul Blankcnburg.

Mfcrntn Missionary Society of Central 
Raptist church w ill meet.

McCullough-Harrah Woman’s Mission
ary society 'will meet.

Home League of the 8alvation Army 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock in the League hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of Central Church 
of Christ wQl meet at 2:80 o’clock.

THURSDAY
• Sewing ¿roup o f Women’s Auxiliary at 

First Presbyterian church w ill meet with 
Mrs. W. D. Kelley.

Treble Clef club w ill fneet at 4 o’clock 
In Dio city chill) rooms.

Rebekah lodge will »beet at 8 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist churah 
w ill meet at 2 o’clqjik for visitation

Mrs. Cosner Feted 
Al Farewell Event 
By Class Members
* Honoring Mrs. W L. Cosner. who 
is leaving this week to make her 
borne to Palestine, Texas, T. E. L. 
class members of First Baptist 
church at LeFors, with Mrs. C. -B. 
McIntyre, Mrs. George Delner, Mrs 
R. F. Ferguson, and Mrs. Gardner 
Johnson acting as hostess«*. Miter- 
tatoed with a tnisceHaneous shower 
to the home of Mrs. McIntyre. Mrs. 
Cosner is teacher of toe class.

The honoree received many gifts. 
Two readings were given by June 
Carol Cosner.

Refreshments Were served to Mmes 
O. D Riley, C. C. Hill. J. B. Hqm. 
W. H. Robertson. I P. Simmons. H 
O. Mann. A. F. Ponton. D. B. Cole
man, John Phillip«. A. w  Mallow. 
J. A. Vanlandingham. Bob Bonner. 
M. G. Satterwhite, Joe Henry. Ben 
Cheek. E. Bachus. J. L. Pritchard. 
Jack Higginbotham, and toe host
esses.

Olfts were sent by Mines. Pete 
Ammons. Charles Earhart. Elmer 
Hill, J. M. BouCher. C. F. Murpliee. 
and Leo Vanlandingham.

Mrs. Nedly Hoslfesr 
To Reapers Class 
Members Wednesday

Reaper* class of toe First Baptist 
Church met Wednesday afternoon 
In toe home of Mrs. Mpproe Neely.

A prayer *y Mrs O. C. Brandon 
opened toe meeting after which 
Mrs. Owen Johnson taught the 
book, “Hdw to Pray." The class f ill 
¡tody this book each Wednesday 
afternoon and all class members 
ate urged to attend.

Present were Mmes. Owen tohn- 
son, Wiley Pearce, E. B. Bridges, 
Jack tones, D. C. RrandOn, L. M 
Salmon, Lonnie Roundtree. Tom
mie Yoes, and J. G. Teeters.

Operetta W ill Be 
Given On Friday 
At Skellytown
8 p « U I  T . T h . SJEW8

SKELLYTOWN. April 2d.—'The 
King's Sneezes,” a play in the form 
of an operetta, will be given Friday 
April 28, at 8 o'clock to the school 
auditorium. The cast Is as follow*: 
King Nicholes. Gilbert Morris; 
Queen Dorothy, Sara Florenc« Par
ker; Princess Lucy Lacy Lftabel, 
Frances Lott; Max Luckyfoot. James 
Beck; Willie Belldropper, watch
man, Austin Beauchamp; Ben liuu- 
slappyr, baker. Dale Wall; Tim

Threaddripper, tailor. Alfred Aul- 
bert, Waterllly. Maurine Collard; 
Fiddlers Three. Clarence Weaver, 
Fred Corbett, and Chester Williams; 
Kings Heralds. X. L. Fulton and 
Walter Lewis Roberts; tailors, Billy

Oeorge Clement*. Eugene Karlin, 
and Jackie White; the bakers. * -  
romc Henry. Gerald Bowling, and 
Cletis trnel.

The girls' chorus will be the vil
lage girls.

fOR THF FRFFDOM TH F SHF'S

Slip info a CYCLO rrEènd you're d r ^  
turns up. Must you ruRpiown tew *?: 
smart a dress as evervr&d a city stfewt. AnB n£xt—a
game of tennis, a round of oolf, or a bicycle ride? 
Whisk the bottom buttons open find presto, your skirt 
becomes divided, giving ydu plenty of comfort and 
freedom for the most sttenucys sport.

And don't forget the special “ convenience" feature 
of CYCLOTTE—or the attractive fabric of printed Siub 
Spun Rayon which washes beautifully in LUX. Ironing is 
no task either because CYCLOTTE opens flat.

*»o
t u n ' .  VM

■Back Home By EDGAR MARTIN
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MITCHELL'S 1939

Yowr SUIT
is here!

The pride of fashion . . . jacket figure 
flattering . . . with soft fullness let in just 
above the waist line . . . New skirts, plain 
or pleats . . . Gaberdine, herringbone 
weave, tweed arid covert . . . colors: blue, 
,green, black, grey.

\

8

o oVERY
S P E C IA L ..............

Others.4
An ample òssoffment- 
Very missy styles—

Sixes 10 to 16 
V erySprtfcl .

PERFECT BLENDING & VARIER 
ASSORTMENT DF BLOUSES . . . sm  *7 !

■AGS, BELTS, 8. GLOVES TO MATCH

PERKY HATS
STRAWS, FELTS A  LINENS
VERY SPECIAL ................. ...................

M ANY, M ANY BARGAINS!
OUR INVITATION:

l AND SEE
I'iM . AH. .«M. mrnrn

$100 to



THURSDAY, A P R I L

Liquor Blamed 
For Crimes 01 
Modern Yonlh

loan's that we reached the point 
Ui Uiis country where wc liuil inure 
students In the universities and ool- 
lefet than patients In the mental 
hospitals and authorities tell us we 
are leaded back to the place from 
width we liave come Youth are 
entitled to know lliat alcohol Is re
lated to health.”

part of youth, 30 years of age and
Under, YV Kuy Berg of Washington, 
D. C„ executive secretary of Allied
Youth, Inc., told an audience o i-® : 
persons a t  First Methodist church 
Wednesday night.

Mr. Berg came to Pampa from 
Dallas where he spoke In the P.-T. 
A. state radio network. He Is achtri- 
uled to speak at several Panhandle 
high schools and on Saturday will 
deliver an address at West Texas 
state college, Canyon.

In his address here last night. 
Mr. Berg explained the aim of 
Allied Youth:

"The purpose at Allied Youth, na
tional organisation In alcohol edu
cation, located in the National Edu
cation Building. Washington, D. C„ 
la to help youth to get the scien
tific facts. Local pasts of Allied 
Youth ore chartered in high schools 
throughout the country and these 
young people support the platform: 
"We stand for the liberation through 
education of the Individual and so
ciety from the handicaps of bever
age alcohol.

“Practically all youth today are 
faced with the making of personal 
choices concerning beverage alcohol 
These choices are made under social 
pressure, when they do not have 
the facts.

"Young people are entitled to 
know what medical research has 
found out about alcohol, when they 
make these choices. Hie young 
people of Allied Youth are finding 
that the I acts concern crime, health, 
traffic, other things that all of us 
are interested In.

"There Is a  sharp Increase In 
cases of alcoholism throughout 
Ameilca. I t was not until the

end forks, the gourd cups and dip
pers. the licwn tables, stools and 
benches, the froes for riving boards, 
the candle molds and bullet molds,
the wrought Iran clevis and pin 
which, accompanied by a file rasp
ing on a  hoe,, was the franUer
equivalent of a Jar* dance oruhestia, 
In default of music," Dr. Barker 
said.

"Such memorials of the past are 
veracious historical sources and can 
not be easily misconstrued,” he con
fined. ‘'Moreover, they Invoke the 
gratitude of the humble and «ni
trite heart for the comforts that we 
enjoy, reminding us of the courage 
and hardships of pioneers.”

Soviet Itussla's ambassador to Ber
lin A. T. Mcrckuloff, left for Mos- 
oow last Tuesday. The embassy
spokesman declined to comment on 
the purpose of the trip.

Meanwhile the Oerman foreign 
office mouthpiece, Deutsche Diplo- 
matlsch-foil Use-lie Korrespondenz,
said the present series of German- 
Itallan-Rumaniait-Hungarian - Yu -

HITLER •after a century-old period 
rors & new era of cooDeratior 
tired by all nations In 
Europe,”

The foreign office organ n 
nations of the Danublan
wanted only to “reach tlx  
unanimity as the states 
American continent.”

Principal And 
Coach Lei Out

lated by the FBI In uniform clime 
reports relate to alcohol and one- 
third of these violations are on the

SaerUI T .  TV. NKWH

PHILLIPS. April 30.—The Phillips 
school board yesterday declined to

(Continued Worn pige I)
would bo established to expedite the 
manufacture of arms for Britain's 
expanding army.

Leslie Burgln. at present minister 
of transport, was appointed head of 
the new ministry with rank of a 
cabinet member. ,.

It had generally been expected 
Winston Churchill, wqr time min
ister of munitions who has been 
recommending a ministry of supply 
for over a year, would get the poet.

At Ankara, Turkey, the news
paper "Vaklt,” reported conclusion 
of negotiations for a  Brttlsh-Turk- 
ish mutual assistance and non-ag
gression pact.

On the axis side, Hungary was 
considered in Rome to be among 
Itolys allies after conversations 
there with Hungailan Primer Count 
Paul Teleky and Count Stephen 
Oaky, his foreign minister. The 
Hungarian diplomats, who lea vs to
night for Berlin, were received by 
Pope Plus * n .

Normandie Guarded
Government circles in Sofia, Bul

garia. reported Bulgaria had noti
fied Rumania of claims to terri
tory. Bulgaria was understood to 
want past of Dobruja. a fqrmer Bul
garian region on the Black sea.

Can't Stand Alone!
It must be propped up by good 
sound workmanship and sub
stantial all-wool fabrics.

That'* Why International 
Clothe* Are Famnua For 

Their STY LI

Up-to-date and artistic. Every 
Une is built into the garment 
srith shape-holding thoroughness CELEBRATION

(Continued Rom Page 1)
field and the officers and men will 
take port In the ceremonies.

HOUSTON, April 30 UP—Big naval 
guns boomed and drums rolled cn 
the prairie of San Jacinto battle
field today as Tdjcans gathered be
neath the towering San Jacinto 
monument to hear orators extoll the 
deeds of their forefathers and dedi
cate a state museum of history 
housed In the base of the (haft.

They came from all sections of 
the state and stood with bared heads 
as the guns of the big naval cruiser. 
Wichita, on her shakedown cruise, 
boomed a salute. The war vessel 
steamed Up the ship channel past 
the field where Texas won her lib
erty from Mexico In UN.

The historical museum dedication 
«rill be concluded late tomorrow aft
er Oovemor O’Daniel and other 
speakers have been heard In ad
dresses.

Dr. Eugene C. Barker, professor 
of American history at the Univer
sity of Texas, one of the speakers, 
said he hoped the museum some 
day would contain besides the relies 
of more comfortable ploneef living, 
put there today, the homely arti
facts of frontier life.

“I hope some day this museum 
will exhibit the hand forged knives

Those offered new oontracts In the 
elementary school are: Vera Burks. 
Helen Dorsett. Virginia Heaton, Floy 
Kester, Elsie Peeples, Jennie Sandy,

"Millions of Oerman brothers and 
sister has returned home to the 
reich.”

Gets New Title.
Goebbels, In a national broadcast 

last night, said Hitler had “pointed 
out a new way for the historical 
development not only of his country 
but for that of Europe."

Hitler's fiftieth year brought to 
him his-second popular title. Since 
he cailte to power as chancellor In 
1933 he has been fuehrer (leader) 
or relchsfuaher (realm leader ( but 
It was the territorial Expansion of 
the last year that caused him to be 
hailed, "mehrer des relcns”—aug- 
mentor of the reich—title of Ger
man emperors in the middle ages.

Shanks, Thelma Sparsman. Kay 
Terry, Kathryn Thomas, Lily Turner. 
Helen Weaver. June Willis, and 
John L. Turpin, principal.W ATCH FOR IT!

i  Tench officials at Le Harve, 
suspecting sabotage In the fire that 
destroyed the liner Paris, asked an 
anonymous advance informant— 
apparently a woman—to come forth. 
Guards ringed the French Une 
flagship Normandie against which. 
It was acknowledged, there have 
been threats.

At Benin, it was disclosed that

v RIDES 5 WINNERS
SAN FRANCISCO. April 20. 

(AP>— Apprentice Jockey Ous Dye 
of Boise. Ida., riding leader of the 
current Tanforan meeting, brought 
In five winners In a row yesterday. 
The mark was one short of the 
Tanforan record set last year by 
Basil James of Sunny side, Wash.

M CASSONS O» 1* m* T4 to n u s  oe CAN*

at PENNEY'S
We're Overstocked and MUST MOVE 2N

SILKS
One and 1 Piece 

Styles
Formerly Sold up to 

I1S.15

LINENS
SHEERS

In Alt New Summer 
Materials

Thousands to Choose Fro« 
In Newest Patterns, Smartest Styles That 

Point to Quality at Its Peak!

TOPFLIGHTS . . .  TOWNCRAFTS

Summer Styles
W hich include many red- 
ingote styles. Values un 
♦o $22 .50 .

It Will Be Necessary To Move Every

COAT AND SUIT '•rk to  Selecting— They're ALL 
Style-W inners!

The same fine qualities that won 
so many new customers last year 
PLUS Sanforizing* a t no extra 
cost I See them tomorrow — note 
the careful tailoring, the luxur
ious fabrics, the full, precise tlC 
—and, above all, the hundreds of 
small details that count!

COATS ft TAILORED SUITS
(tonally advertised lines such a* Fashion bill, Mary Lane 
and MoUymode.

S 7.95 COATS *  SUITS 
12.95 COATS & SUITS 
19.75 COATS t  SUITS 
22.50 COATS A SPITS

«COSTUME
SUITS

99040 Vaine

Two 9-Pteec
SUITS

$3*40 Values

BEHRMAN123
NORTH
CUYLER

3  OUTSTANDING VALUES

rUR TRIMMED
S U I T S

One Bine Silk J t  
Red Fox Trim I  
COSTUME SITIT 1  
Sixe IS, Reg. «304» ■

2 9 5
One Rose Silk ^  
Blaek Fox Trim I
COSTUME SUIT 1 
Slue It. Reg- 92949 ■

2 » 5
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this Kreut value.t a t u i n e  leo tfc«  Bill h i d

“Why certainly" said the clerk, 
lifting a bag of diver from under 

V the counter a id  counted Out the 
atomy, "anything you say. Judge

. *?eknk  contemporary asserted 
* “Judge Bean told me that story 

himself—a  Justice of the peace hav- 
jhg^more prestige than a  district

That story, together with the fact 
that It was repeated frequently by 
the Judge, probably Is a more faith
ful insight Into the man than most 
of the stories about hts Judicial 
acta.

Outstanding Silverware Otter

been ̂ murdered. On the corpse the 
court found a pistol and $16.50. The 
Judge paged through a dusty law
book and announced solemnly that 
he found ho law against killing a 
Chinese In Texas.

HoWeyer, there was a law against 
pistol-toting. The court four.d the 
Chinese guilty of carrying a pistol 
and he fined the corpse $1440.

Then there was the story of the 
double wedding. Perhaps the prin
cipals were befuddled by some of 
the Jersey Lilly's lxwpltaiity. but 
tftbr the ceremony the bridegrooms 
told the Judge he had married them 
to the wrong women. They wanted

331 SAVINGS ON GRUEN AND BENRUS
19 3 9  STYLE GRUENS

Nationally advertised Grticll Watch- 
ea at exactly one-third o ff of the 
regular retail price . , . You pick 
the watch and deduct U  1-8 per 
cent and then you can ¿/oat say. 
'‘Charge R."

SHOCKPROOF MILOS
On (bis particular watch we are 
offering a closeout that w ill be the 
most exciting Watch offer ever 
made. A marvelous »election from 
whidh to chooee and every watch 
fylly guaranteed.

» ?  1 2 «

FAMOUS BENRUS
The world famous Ben run watch 
offered for the first time at great
ly reduced prices. Wonderful styles 
and every Watch carries the regu
lar Benru* Guarantee. "Buy now for 
graduation.

to switch wive*. 1h e  oourt, ruled 
they first would h*ve to obtain di
vorces. Which was done there and 
then a t $U per divorce decree— 
and the Judge collected another fee 
for Joining the proper mates.

Stories about the Judge as the 
butt of a Joke are comparatively 
rare. One of thee« la laid in a  bar
room in San Antonio. Judge Bean 
and a group of convivial compan
ions were making merry. An East
erner Joined the Texans, possibly in 
the conviviality of the occasion. The 
Judge invited the Easterner to com: 
to  Langtry He dwelt an the a t
tractions of the place, supposed to 
have been named for Uly Langtry,

¿kin? Bean explained he was very 
much attached to the bear and did 
not Intend to kin him. At length

*er, the judge agreed that tf he 
ed to kill the bear the East- 

should have the skin 
•how his good faith. Judge 
picked up a telegraph blank, 

i out an order for the bear 
without sUpuattng the proviso 
b agreement, and handed it to 
¡asterner. lire  tatter promptly

i i
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'The Jersey Lilly' Will Be 
Restored And Preserved By 
Slate Highway Department

By ERNEST O. FISCHER 
Associated Press Staff

“The Jersey LUljr.” where Ice brer 
and frontier Jiptice were dispensed 
a t .the turn of the century, will be 
restored and preserved by the Btat? 
Highway Department, the Texas 
Legislature has directed.

The saloon-cobrthouse wher: 
Judge Roy Bean, known as "The 
Law West of the Pecos." held forth 
Is situated a t Langtry, up the Rio 
Grande from Del Rio. A photo
graph taken about 1900 Indicates 
the place was weatherb?aten. un
pointed clapboard structure. The 
picture shows the bearded magis
trate, with his hat on. holding oourt 
on the porch. The court Is sitting 
on a beer keg; on the floor beside 
the keg is a huge brown Jug. Lean
ing against a nearby gallery post is 
what appears to be a  muzzle-load
ing shotgun. Before the court is 
the defendant— a,\sig*fe*<lM( b o r e  
thief. Alongside the jfcftwVta* the 
stolen horse, unsaddled, and four 
men. all mounted, 
quartet are of! 
two alleged accent; 
on trial. . , ,«

The cotut believed In idvertlilng 
himself and hts place of business. 
The establishment, according to the 
photograph, bore these signs: 
“Judge Roy Bean. Justice of the 
Peace, law  West Of the Pecos." There 
are not dates. In the next grave 
is the body of Bean's son, Sam. who 
was killed In a fight. Sam was 
horn in M74 and died Ip MOT.

The Southern Metric penetrated 
this far West Texas area in the 
early M's. The contingent of ruf
fians who came with the construc
tion crews, augmenting the native 
rustlers and fugitives from other 
parts, created conditions which 
caljed for summary action.

The court record of Val Verde 
and Kinney counties contain few 
references to Judge Bean. Some of 
his contemporaries say he “did not 
bother to write up his cases" for 
the county-scat records.

Perhaps the lack of records has 
helped to create this Paul Bunyan 
of Texas frontier Jurisprudence. The 
evidence indicate* Bean did not 
discourage the legend making pro
cess which Set in long before his 
death.

In fact the point in one of his 
own favorite yams was that he was 
better known than the district Judge 
from (3 Paso. The Utter, who had 
come down to sec the Pecos high 
bridge, tried to cash a check in Del 
Rio on.an E3 Paso bank. The clerk 
demanded identification. The visit
ing-jurist was indignant. Judge 
Bean, bo the story goes, came on 
the' scene and to the rescue.

hands with Judge 
judge of this dls- 

gd himself, accord- 
one of his contemporary jus- 

“he want» to cash a  little

Of course, the old atandby is 
the story of the dead Chinese found 
tn  Judge Bean's bill wick. If you 
have not heard this one you are 
not up on your Beanana.

The Judge examined the corpse. 
There was evidence the Chinese bad

telegraphed the order to Langtry, so 
the story goes.

When Bean returned home his 
foreman showed him the fine hams 
the bear had made.

FHA Plan Provides 
Building Stimulus

Commenting on the semi-annual 
Ward Week sale now In progress. 
M. C. Johnson, manager of the local

M o n tg o m e r y  Ward store, stated that 
while all departments of tin  store 
showed gains In volume, there was 
a particularly large number of sales
of building equipment and furnbh-
tngx.

Most of this increased building he 
attributed to the financial help 
available to home owners through 
the Federal Housing act, through 
which the company arranges loans 
for home owners.

“The F. H. A. plan, ’ he said, “pro
vides all the money needed both 
for materials and labor, and pay
ments on the lean can be spread 
over a period of three years. Nat
urally this has been a great stimulus 
to building." _  , ■

A Roman named Galen Is cred
ited with Inventing cold cream, by 
using a formula that la virtually 
unchanged to this day.

Raise In WPA 
Wages Soogh! 
In Petition

Signature* of Grey county citi
zens to a  petition asking for an in
crease In WPA wages In the Pan
handle comparable to the WPA 
wages paid In New Mexico were be
ing cough,t In Pampa Wednesday by 
Lee Hunter, president of the Citizens 
Labor League, and W. T. Passmore. 
Both men are of Amarillo.

The movement to secure the In
creased scale has been endorsed by 
Ross D. Rogers, Amarillo mayor: J. 
N. Riggs, Potter county Judge, and 
Deskins Wells, president of the Tex

as Press Association and 
of the Wellington Leader,

In New Mexico WPA workers are
paid ¿4$ a month, while In the Pan
handle the pay is only $3$. Mr. 
Wells’ statement reads.

Judge Riggs, In a  statement., de
clares that WPA wages in New 
Mexico are 20 per cent above those 
paid in Texas and that In the states 
east of the Mississippi, the scale 1« 
twice that of this state.

Mayor Rogers' statement calls 
the situation an unjust Inequality 
in the wage scale. He mentions how 
a similar petition presented by him 
In Washington two and one-half 
years ago brought about a sizeable 
Increase In wages.

Copies of the petition have al
ready been distributed in nine Pan
handle counties; Wheeler, Collings
worth, Dallam, Hartley, Hall, Don
ley, Randall, Potter and Deaf Smith.

Tbit spectacular Sala it history in the m aking. Saving* throughout the entire store from 25 to 50  per cent. Some nationally advertised 

•tew t cannot be advertised a t cut prices but throughout the entire store you will find that savings are great on merchandise of this kind 

as well as merchandise that you m ight not be fam iliar with. Visit th is store and see why Hip Sale will make history. Even with these  

great savings you are invited to  open a charge account and "Fay A t You Get Paid!"

T H E  G R E A T E S T  S A V I N G S  E V E R  O F F E R E D !

ÍM H l|U )ctcJ iB A H 4 U

If ro« need > new  
wntrfc band now  
H the Hi m . . . . 
In thle croup val- 

• up to SS.SC—

BRIDAL SET
Get ready for June. Save one-half 
on the very' newest «tyle Bridal 
Set*. See this great value at a sen
sational low price.

5 50 .00  
Value .

Hollow Handles . . .  Sfinless Blades
Only 36 of these sets win be offered. A complete service for 
six In several patterns that are open stock. Made by the
world’s largest silver manufacturer 
whose name we cannot announce due 
to the great savings offered on this 
particular silver set.

Regular $13.50 Value

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ON 
ALL D1NNEBWABE SETS
What a beating we are going to take on our dlnnerware seta 
but we have had our basement crowded too long and now we 
bave decided that they must be sold regardless of the price. 
Some of these sets are offered at prices far below the whole
sale cost Get ydiir set today while the selection Is the greatest.

$ 8.75 Vaine, 32 pe. Sels-Now . .  $ 3.93 
19.58 Vaine, 54 pc. Sets-New . . 9.13 
29.50 Vaine, 62 pc. Sets-Now . . 15.13

$ 2 4 .75  
Value .

Close-Out Items
Here is *  group of items that will 
make perfect graduation gifts. The 
price in lens than one-half and start 
at fifty  cents up to $3.95.

Less Than I Price

publisher Officers Elected 
By Women's First 
Aid Organization

Mrs. B. Andrus. Mrs. Johnny Wells, 
Mrs. Fred Fender. Mrs. Paul Lam
bert, Mrs. O. Pratt. Mrs. C. Sloan, 
Bertha Stevens, mien Sloan. Victo
ria Rader. Mrs. Ben Romine, Mrs. 
Clarence Boatwright, Mrs. D. Par

tridge. Mrs. W .  M par 
McPherson, Martha Orr, 
Instructor, Ben Romine. 

The Ladles First Aid wll
first Tuesday In each mo 
Phillips Community hall.

HpwUI T . Tlw NKWfl
HOPKINS, April 20—The Ladies 

First Aid met Tuesday night at the 
Phillips Community hall. Officers 
Bertha Stevens, chairman: Mrs. 
Fred Fender, assistant chairman; 
Mrs. Johnny Wells, secretary; and 
Helen Partridge, assistant secretary. 
Captains ch «en for the first aid 
teams were Mrs. Paul Lambert and 
Mrs. W. C. Boatwright. Each cap
tain will choose six members and 
drill twice each week.

Ben Romine was Instructor for 
the meetLtig. A review was given over 
the work studied in the recent first 
aid school. H ie following were prés
ent: Mrs. Joe Moore, Mrs. Chlsum,

IT'S COMING!

PAMPA'S
WEEK!EXCHANGE

....—

Save Up To 50 Per Cent On DIAMOND SETS. . .  !
PERFECTLY MATCHED
Perfectly matched describe* I hie set 
perfectly. Something unusual in a 
matching set that w ill win the fa 
vor o f any lady iti the land.

5 6 7 .5 0
Value

ENGAGEMENT FAIR
Here is value that w ill never be 
duplicated. Something entirely dif
ferent with ten diamonds in the 
entire set. Save on»>half and terms
to suit.

5S7.50  
Volue .

MAN'S SltTMtTftM
8 «  this great value. An exact 
duplicate of the Illustration 
but you may have your choice 
of any birthstone. Solid gold 
sides and the ring will make 
a lasting gift.

57 .5 0  
Volue

It will be bard for you to be
lieve that The Diamond Shop 
now makes It possible for you 
to buy a solid gold birthstone 
ring set with two genuine dia
monds for so low a price.

Closeout 
522 .50  
Value .

Sensational Diamond Watch
At Less Than Hall Price

‘ s‘
Not many of these offered but to those who are lucky enough to 
get here first you will have an opportunity 
to buy the greatest value ever offered In i |  
watch with two genuine Diamonds. . . Fully 
guaranteed Just as If you paid the regular 

~ PylpB. *
Regular $37.50 Value . . . .

Extra Sped
Filled Over-Nils

QUANTITIES LIMITED— ALL PATTERNS OFEN STOCK 

CLOSE-OUT SPECIAL
The very latest aUigi 
leather and we know 
could not buy the b* 
the fittings for ao low

SHOPTHE Tkia is an ciac*  
O h*trattai of this

SiPhone 395 
t i W t a É N t a ü t a

Jewelers, of Pampa
!s •t any
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ET CARRIER ha Pampa. I te  per weeh. BY MAIL, paratale 
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Business Being Business,
% Go And Get it!

tien some sage said “the business of this country 
Is business," a ton of brick fell on him.

Indignant repudiation smothered him in catcalls. 
Crass! Materialistic! Unspiritual!

tike all generalizations, this one was perhaps too 
general. But it remains in large part true. Business 
ft the whole complicated machinery hy which men 
produce things and get them Info the hands of men 
for use. So business must certainly be a large part of 
the business of not only this, but of any country. 
That’s so, whether one likes it or not.

Russia's whole governmental system is based on 
the Idea that business ls practically the only busi
ness of the people. They have a different idea of 
business, that Is. of producing goods and getting them 
into people's hands. But It Is business noiie the less, 
and to Russia it Is the one great ideal. In Germany, 
Hitler rose to power professing a fine disdain for 
business, a contempt for a world that would be "just 
a row of shops." But Jast the same, when he makes 
a political move, business is always In the back- 

1  When he said. “We must export or die,” his 
m  on business, not on Valhalla.

*  *  ★
Americans, accused abroad of being materialistic 

and of maintaining a "business civilization.” prob
ably are more moved by moral and spiritual Issues 
thipi any other people. We are glad and proud that 
th S f t  so.

But Germany, or Italy, or Russia, or Japan, make 
gleaming speeches about elusive spiritual ideals— 
and tfien act fer business reasons. Wc, on the other 
hand, ashamed by taunts of material-mindedness, 
respond by fine frenzies of moral and spiritual 
exaltation, and let the other fellow get the busi
ness.

In short, our fascinated eyes are so riveted on the 
glittering political game being played in Europe that 
we are in danger of letting our own business and 
our own domestic affairs go to pot.

The occasional decent moral gestures we have been 
able to make an international affairs Have been 
largely due to the fact that we had our own affairs 

good shape.
★  *  *

'  The United States urgently needs a distinct pick
up in business tils  spring and summer. 'Oils need 
goes beyond politics and teyopd party. The only rfeal

t  rnment economy must come from getting mil- 
s beck on payroll*; the only chance of a move 
toward a balanced budget is the increased govern

ment income that will come from Increased busi
ness. .' •'

First -quarter reports from many corporations in
dicate that a distinct upturn is waiting, waiting for 
resolution and strength and courage that will realize 
a t last that business, cur material life, must go on, 
war threats or no war threats, even war or no war.

Th* way to resume is to resume. toe time to roll 
up our sleeves and go to work ls-now,' both nationally 
and locally. 1

1

It's hinted that Dr. Jock Sutherland, who recently 
resigned as Pittsburgh football coach, will return to 
dentistry. Probably the cavities wiil be easier to fill 
than the holes in the Panther line would have been.

One of the leading dress designers admits her style 
creations are inspired by where she goes on vaca
tions. In the Interests of morals alone, lady, please 
don't go tq darkest Africa!

Airline mechanics went out on strike at Newark 
airport. Wonder if they thought of using carrier 
pigeons to picket the flying transports.

A floating mattress has been designed for fisher
men, and it will be appreciated. A rowboat never 
was very comfortable to sleep in.

President Roosevelt could have won himself some 
votes at the opening game If he’d ju*t turned around 
and thrown tile ball into the grandstand.

The Nation's Press
THE m n O C T  DOT IN MEXICO 

(New York Herald-Tribune) ,
When Col. Edgar K. Smoot,'a long-time Amer

ican resident in Mexico, wax suddenly arrested last 
month immediately after winning a land case ir 
lhe Mexican Supreme Court, it attracted some a t
tention. Even Ambassador Daniels was gonded ic 
ictlon, and Mr. Smoot was hastily released. iJui 
there were other curious features about this ex
ample of the rule of laws, not men, in Mexico; 
snd they are recalled by an article in "Mexico To- 
lay." a weekly published fn Mexico City by the So 
,-iety of American Friends of the Mexican People. 
There is a pleasant flavor in its terse explanation 
of how the land which Col. Smoot had developed 
tad owned fer many yearn waa originally rxpropri. 
»ted: ’The Mexican Navy declared it undesirable 
that a foreigner should possess pro|>erties of such 
grCat'strategic value and Remanded that he hand 
!hem over to the government.’’ ‘ When the Supreme 
Court voided this demand In a 3-to-2 decision, "pro
tests were raised în Congress and by labor organ
izations throughout Mexico." At the behest of 
the Cardenas party organization, it may be re
called. the Chamber of Deputies received formal 
complaint against the ’Supferno Court for Its un
patriotic attachment to the laws and the constitu
tion and set a special session to consider it. One 
luotei further from "Mexico Today” :
: “Accusations of bad law. partiality and political 
ntrigue were launched against the Supreme Court 
lustlces until the Smoot case hreatened to become 
tn issue in local politics. Yesterday the Socialist 
sawyers' Front, to  which the two ddissenting jus- 

issued a Jong statement asking Cern
ii Iga to Insinuations made by Smoot's

can understand, even from
__ of the course of Mexican j
Supreme Court system. .
may be. possesses iidyttntngcs 

preserving

this

Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life - - - C. Hoiles

of AP-

By R
RU UN O ON THE CLOSED SHOP 

The ruling by the State District Court 
peals of California, holding the closed shop con
tracts illegal, is of the utmost importance to so
ciety, if this ruling is sustained by the higher 
courts.

The' State, as well as the Federal Government, 
has made a law that it is not to public interest to 
make a  contract to prevent a 'm a n  from joining 
a union, or force him to join a company union.

Now, It seems logv-al that If it is not to public 
interest 'to prevent a  man from joining a union, 
it Is equally not to public interest to force a  man 
to join a union. To do this is to take away the in
dividual rights of the freedom of chqice as to who 
he desires to represent him In selling his services: 

This certainly is unAmerican, undemocratic and 
unchristian. I t gives labor groupe too much arb
itrary power. I t is an old law of nature that no 
man, or group of men,' will stantj too much power.

As soon as lapor unions get the closed shop, 
they immediately abuse their power. As an ex
ample, the printers union limit the number that 
dare learn. And even after they have limited the 
number that dare learn, they proceed So coerce the 
worker as to how he must proceed to learn the 
trade. They will not permit him to learn the way 
experience has proved he can most quickly earn a 
good wage. “  ■

And these labor union advocates have the nerve 
to Contend that they are doing it (or the benefit 
of the apprentice. They are jtlAt like the dictators 
and a Czar. They take away the right of the in
dividual to make mistakes and to learn and clairt} 
it is for the benefit of the Worker, While' every 
thinking person knbws the sole purpose of it is 
to prevent people from rapidly learning parts of 
the trade that are most needed, fo r the purpose of 
making a scarcity of laborers and getting a great
er reward than they could get Without a monopoly. 
It is just a legalized form of confiscation and donè, 
as is often dene, tinder the guise of humanltarlan- 
tsm.

The sooner the people realize that a free market 
for labor and commodities will benefit society as 
i whole, the sooner we will again' have full em
ployment. f

The Columns of this paper are open for any one 
to attem pt to defend the right of a union to pre
vent a worker from learning a trade the way he
himself and the employer wants him to learn it.

• ,  i a rk ' • •• « 3  r. 1
WAGNER ON WAONER LAW 

Sen. Robert F. Wagner, testifying before the 
committee investigating the Wagner law, says the 
Wagner law is fair. He docs admit, however, that 
it might be right tor the employer to have the 
right to petition for an election, when there is a 
strike on betwéen different union groups.

His testimony shows the reasoning of those in 
control of the government I t  seems they believe 
that they can make laws so that property will 
have no value to the owqer and still have people 
obtain and accumulate property—capital. ^

If the laborer is to determine who shall manage 
the capitAl, then he is in better shape than the 
owner of capital In fact, hé Is the real owner’ of 
capital if he can determine who is to manage it 
and operate it and what profits, if any, the owner 
may have.

The Senator seems to be of the opinion that the 
individual laborer has no rights—that the majori
ty can dominate and regulate his life and tell Mm 
(o whom he dare Sell Tits sendees a n d 'a t What 
price. If this is not taking away constitutional 
rights and reducing a man to the servitude of the 
Intelligence of the majority, I  have no conception 
of what tyranny means. The Senator believes 
that tO permit a man to sell his services to the 
world's highest bidder is to "resign labor to its 
earlier status of economic underling.”

Before' we had the Wagner Act, laborers were 
free individuals. They had the right to sell their 
services to the world's highest bidder. Now, under 
ihe Wagner Act, the majority Ctin prevent the ef
ficient Wbrker from selling his service to his best 
advantage.

If the Wagner Act is fair, then any despotism is 
fair, whether it be the majority or a  dictator. Un
til the Wagner Act is changed so that wc can 
have an approach to free enterprise, the accumu
lation of capital will not progress anti Wages will 
continue to décliné. - IV‘ * ' '  *

«  «  «

JOBS IN HEAVEN
Dr. Frank Crane, in his book, "\Vhy I Am a 

Christian," under the Chapter, ‘The Delusions of 
Superiority of Idleness," irtkkes orlfe Maternent that 
is very timely. f

lie  says, “I do not think l  want to go to Ileaven, 
unless I  Can find a job.” Dr. Crane points out the 
old belief tha t work was a punishment for sin; that 
the modém belief of Christianity is that things 
u rompiished by work are what develops the char

acter am f promotes happiness.
To see millions of people without means of serv

ing humanity and drifting along in idleness, is 
certainly one of the most painful things that any 
conscientious person has to erldufe. There Is noth
ing more pitiful than an honest, capable man not 
lieing able to use his talents to promote his own 
welfare and tlie welfare of others.

We must find the cause and éorrect i t

--------------- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
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Around
Hollywood

“The Story of Alexander Gra
ham Bell." Screenplay by La
mar Trotti. Directed by Irving 
Cummings. Cast: Don Ameche, 
Loretta Young, Henry Fonda, 
Charles Coburn, Gene Lock
hart, Spring Byington, Sally 
Btane. Fhlly Ami Young. Geor
gian* Yeung. Bobs Watson.

By BOBBIN C OONS 
SAN ERANCIBMO—A sincere and 

often ’dramatically exciting presen
tation of the man wbo Invented the 
telephone 80 years ago. this film ap
parently has the historical authenti
city tts mtrtreix claim for it. It-also 
lias Don Ameche’s performance in 
his first dramatic.'non-singing role 
—and if IS his beet performance. For 
Miss Ybühg. too, the rede here was 
to become Mrs. BeU marks a new 
high in sincerity If projection, and 
the picture'ft keyed in production, 
direction and writing to a fine stan
dard. “ * * h -  '

Dramatic but rarely theatrical, the 
story takes up young Bell, strug
gling in poverty, he tries in Spat: 
time to teach little George Bobs 
Watson) to overcome his deaf-mute 
handicap The most moving scene 
in the film springs from his final 
success in this undertaking, the boy 
Bobs and his screen father (Lock
hart) combining their acting talents 
to wring thé moment’s Wst emotion
al possibility. i
■Bell’s struggles and discourage
ment over the telephone, his final 
discovery of tbe principle, the faith 
of the deaf gtri he loves, his ulti
mate victory and later court fight 
to protect his rights in thé Inven
tion—arc ail interesting!;) present
ed. Fonda as his ever-hungry as
sistant Watson shares top honors 
with-the stars, and telling charac
terizations are contributed by Co
bum and Lockhart especially. Cum
mings’ direction ft unobtrusive, art
ful. evenly paced in keeping with 
the general dignity'of tllk subject, 
matter. ••• f

“The Story of Vernon and Irene 
Castle.” SCfeetlplay by Richard 
Chf+man. Directed by H. C. Potter, 
cast: Fred Astaire. Ginger Rogers. 
Edna May Oliver, Walter Brennan, 
Lew fields. Etletuie GtYardM. Ja-

People You
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Intimate notes from Panhandle:

The Panhandle school board 
held a special meeting to 

give Coach Jack Atkins of the 
Panthers a  raise in salary, ' 

alter they learned that thp(r 
present superintendent, Bob 

Vaughn, newly-elected superin
tendent of the Phillips school, 

had tried to get Atkins to go 
with him to Phillips as 

coach. The raise amounted to 
several hundred dollars a 

year. Vaughan got a raise in 
¿alary of S1.000 a year and 

his house and utility bills to go 
So Phillips . . Judge Asbery 

A. Callaghan is in the throbs of 
a streak of Illness. A breaking 

out on his foot has kept Mm 
Inside. A. J. (Bud) Weiser 

of Panhandle says his wire 
reads this column. Thanks 

Mrs. Weiser—did Bud ever tell 
you about a trip he and this 

one onoe made to Carlsbad 
cavern? . . . They say over 

in Panhandle that when It rains 
in Carson county it rains on 

the farms of O. P. Russ, old- 
timer. who has raised 20 

adopted children. . . Carroll 
Purviance, brother of Dr. W. 

Purviance of Pam pa. had a 
good year with his cattle. Car- 

roll says hell pay an Income 
tax this year for the first 

time in several years. . . Judge 
SpiUer, Panhandle attorney, 

has become the father of twins 
since this one saw him last...

net Beecher, Rolfe Sedan, Leonid 
Klnskey, Robert Strange. •

HOLLYWOOD—First attempt of 
the Astaire-Rogers team atm dramat
ic presentation of real-life Charac
ters, this film carries an extra wal
lop of nestalglc appeal for (he World 
War generation as well as the in
trinsic ’romantic interest evoked by 
the dancing name of the Castles.

The story presents the meeting of 
tba stage-struck Irene with Lew 
Helds' comic assistant Vernon, her 
influence In turning him from com-

Doctor

edy to dancing, their struggles for 
an audience, their triumph. In rapid 
sequences, the spread ot their fame 
over two continents is depicted— 
then the war. and the ultimate tra 
gedy of Vernon’s death in an air
plane crash.

The Astaire-Rogers re-creation of 
the famous Castle dancers adds in
terest to the romantic tale, and sus
pense ls maintained admirably in 
view of the audience certainly as to 
how the film must end.

“Dodge City.” Screenplay by Rob
ert Buckner. Directed by Michael 
Curtis. Cast: E rro l Flynn, Olivia de 
Havilland, Ann Sheridan, Bruce Ca
bot, Frank McHugh, Alan Hale, John 
Litel. Henry Travers, Henty O’Neill, 
Victory Jdty. William Lundigan. 
Guinn Williams. Bobs Watson. Glor
ia Holden. Doug Fwwley. *-*

. L iS f !  *1.4__UL
DODGE C: 

rate west 
how one man (Flynn) tamed the 
old west's wildest town, deposed the 
terroY rule df the bad boss (Cabot) 
and associates,, and won the village 
belle (de Havilland). It* full of 
roctln'-tootln' shooting, violence and 
the “local color" of a bygone era.'

High point of the picture Is a wild 
saloon brawl lasting nearly five min
utes on tli* screen, topping any
thing of its kind yet seen. Hero's 
courage surmounts every obstacle 
erected by dirty villains—even cap
tivity with heroine in a burning 
freight car. Ann Sheridan is seen 
(too briefly) as a dancehall enter
tainer: Hale, McHugh and Williams 
are especially effective.

t>
Morris Fishbein

It has been estimated that with 
the Increased expectancy of life in 
the United States today, more peo
ple are living longer and. therefore, 
more people tend to die of diabetes 
In fact, the Increased expenctancy 
of life for man has been responsible 
for the increase of the rates of 
deaths from heart disease, cancer, 
and other conditions.

Diabetes ft'now believed to affect 
anywhere from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 
American people. It is due funda
mentally to a failure of the gland 
in the body called the pancreas to 
supply kn internal secretion known 

insulin which is associated’ with 
the burning of sugar.

Frequently I  have explained that 
man derives his energy from the 
burning of fuel exactly as an engine 
develop energy by burning fuel. 
The chief fuel for the body ft a 
carbon which_ft contained in sugar 
and starchy foods

It really is the same type of car
bon that is contained in coal. These 
foods are called carbohydrate foods. 
When starchy foods like bread and 
potatoes are digested, they become 
sugar.' ' '•

When the diabetic person eats 
starchy foods and sugars, they are 
not burned as In the normal body, 
but tend to accumulate. When the 
amount of such materials in the 
blood increases sufficiently, the 
sugar overflows and is found in the 
patient’s mine.

The first step to determine whether. 
Vt person has diabetes to to examine 
the urine to find out if sugar is 
present and if so, in what amount. 
The next step is to examine top 
blood to determine hûw much sugar 
ft in the blood.

Obviously, In such cases the first 
simple step is to cut down thé total 
Amount of sugar taken into the body 
by controlling the diet. It this can 
be accomplished without too greatly 
injuring the health of the patient, 
it ft unnecessary to give additional 
aid.

If, however, the diet alone does 
not get rid of the excessive sugar, 
it is 'customary to give the patient 
injections of lnsuljn sufficient In 
amount to help him take care of 
the sugars in his food and to ’give 
him health and strength.

Insulin must be given by injection, 
■mere to no preparation which has 
yet been diseovered which can bo 
taken by mouth and have the same 
effects that insulin has on the 
human body.

Nevertheless, from time to time 
there are people who think that 
they have found some vegetable, 
plant or drug which will have this 
effect. They endeavor to promote 
such preparations to the people. 
Every one of these preparations 
when suitably tested has been found 
to be useless.

Of course, it is not especially
picgftaitf’' to take injection's of t o - __|_______________  , [|||M,

^ ™ s  elabo-^ gulln day after day. „ When J t  to slate Appalachian a r e a , threatened 
>eautlful color, remembered, however, that Insulin to puli 125.000 men trim  bltumiit- 

‘ 1 '“ ' “ injections can prolong the life 61

Cranium
Crackers
WHO ARE THESE 
PEOPLE, ANYHOW?

By their nicknames, ye have to 
know them.

Score 10 for each person, living 
or dead, you identify correctly. If 
you get more than 70 as a total, 
you've broken par.

1. Black Jack.
2. Laird of Ski bo Castle.
3. His Accidency.
4. Georgia Peach.
5. Old Hickory.
8. Happy Warrior.
7. Silent Cal
8. Children's Poet.
9. Diamond Jim.

10. Lemonade Lucy.
(Answers ondaasilied page.)

Behind The News 
Of The Day | |  |

WASHINGTON, April 17—Some titoe during toe 
nexi two years'President Roosevelt must submit to 
Congress whatever ideas he has for* reorganizing toe 
federal government. Signed, sealed and delivered, the 
reorganization bill a t last gives him authority to put 
through such changes. '' '■ ■"

But no fundamental change in toe government 
set-up Ls in pfospect. The sort of thihg Which the 
President had in mind when he fifst proposed re
organization, in January of 1937, to out of the pic
ture. The limits within which he can act how are 
sharply defined; compared with what he originally 
asked for. they are extremely narrow.
BATTING AVERAGE

Hire1 are toe powers toe President asked for on 
Jah. 12. 1937. and here to what he got: *

1. Creation of six assistant« to keep him In 
touch with operations of the

Public Works—plus changing the name of tire In 
terior Department to the Department of conserva
tion.

Not granted.
3. Distribution of all existing bureaus among the 

cabinet offices.
Ngt granted.
4. Power to abolish all independent agencies as 

such And to parcel them out among toe regular de
partments. with only their quasi-judicial functions 
Remaining independent. * ‘

To a limited extent, some of this power was 
granted. Congress listed 17 agencies that cannot be 
touched— Including such as toe Communications, 
Power and Trade commissions, the ICC, SBC, NLRB, 
Coast Guard and Tariff Commission—and permitted

creation of two new cabinet posts- 
.  of a « , . ,  and .  W - »  «

(he merger or reclassification of the balancé, with 
the pro vison that none of the functions of a merged 
bureau may be abolished. A good deal of room for 
action remains, although it ls worth noting that 
some of the outfits the President was most anxious 
to get at are placed beyond his reach.

5. ' Power to abolish toe office of comptroller 
general' and to establish à system of post-audit of 
government expenditures, with a report to Ck>n- 
gress.

Not granted. ' '
6. Power to abolish the Civil Service Commission 

and set up a Civil service administrator as a sub
ordinate of the President.

Not granted.
f. Power to make toe budget director toe “office

government

that the powers 
mder the bill he 

toan shadows of toe

powers he originally asked for. What can be done, 
of course, may be ratlibr important. Agencies may 
be shifted from one government department to 
another.

Various agencies may be lumped together; right 
now, for Instance, toe expectation is that in one way 
or another toe numerous organizations whicli have 
to do With housing will be co-ordinated under one 
central head.

Even more important may be toe creation of toe 
six administrative assistants.

These Jobs ire  designed to be primarily of a con
fidential, information-gathering nature; and while 
there ft nothing in the law that says so. toe fact re
mains that they are Jobs which could easily become 
in sonic ways quite as important nr, rabmr) posts 
themselves. For the man who gives the President hte 
information about what is going on in toe depart
ments and bureaus can be an exceedingly influential 
person lit government.'

Underlying the first reorganization proposal was 
an Ide* that can be stated roughly as follows: the 
President's authority as executive head of the govern
ment has been steadily nibbled away by toe creation 
of independent boards .and agencies, putting beyond 
the President's reach many functions which are ad
ministrative In character and for which, under the 
Constitution, toe executive ft responsible.

TTje primary purpose of the first reorganisation MU 
was to regain presidential control over all of these 
administrative functions. The present law does not 
do that f t  permits a certain amount at streaniMning, 
and will undoubtedly result, eventoaBy. in greater 
efficiency, and «ndotonos* ini certain parts of

Special Te The NEWS
HIGGINS, April 2. — Ave 

1,430 pounds, top bulls bi 
$5.85 per hundred at the 
Livestock Sales pavilion _ _ _ _ _  
Other bulls In this class sold for 
$5.50 and $5.75 per hundred. Bull 
yearlings sold from $8.15 to $T.15 
per hundred.

A string of eighty mixed-steers 
and heifers was consigned by O. 
A. Armstrong of Vid, Okie. The 
steer end of the bunch brought 
$18 per head and the heifers 
brought a near average of $21 each.

A top of $7.50 was paid for 
whiteface heifers weighing around 
550 pounds with steers of toe same 
variety going at slightly higher 
prices. - r • J-cpr

A load of cows with calves sold 
a t - $55. The consignment was 
brought: in by Bud Stuckey oi 
Arnett. Okla Stuckey also con
signed a load of whiteface steers 
and one lot of mixed steers that 
sold at 'very‘good prices.

A number of mixed cattle were 
consigned by Bud Armstrong of 
Woodward, O^la. Ray Wheeler of 
Canadian brought in a load of 
red and roan steer calves.

A top of $5050 per head was 
paid for milch cows of good qual
ity. Others sold as low as $30 
each.

C. Chancellor, B o b  Forrest. 
Thomas Jones all were consigners 
in the cattle division from Can
adian. Other consigners included 
A.. (Undershot, R a y  Whe 
Quentin Isaacs of Canadian;
Watts. Vici, Okla.; G. Jcrgoson.
P. Strader, Ivan Case and John 
McKee.

B. H. Merphy of Perryton, the
main consigner of the horse di
vision was in with a number of 
horses add colts. ■ •

A few hogs for slaughtering pur
poses were brought tn  by Bert 
Meek of Canadian and Alex Kline 
of Shattuck.

Top on 260 pound gilts was $6.30 
per hundred with some others tell
ing a t $8.18 and $829 a  hundred.

UMW OrdeT Shutdown 
!W«s? Tenp? Agreed

NEW YORK. April 20 (85- A
complete shutdown of too nation’s

new contract ft signed before that 
date, has betn ordered by the'United
Mine Workers.

The order, climaxing a six-weeks 
deadlock in negotiations between the 
union and operators for the elgh(-

iiuucu
hêelar,

I t -

the diabetic and enable him te live 
almost a completely normal exist
ence, he will not bo dissatisfied but. 
indeed, will be more than grateful 
for this great boon to mankind.

Recently, a new slow-acting com
pound of Insulin has been developed 
which makes it possible to get along 
frequently with a smaller number 
of injections. There are several 
types of toe new protamine zinc 
insulin.

It ft necessary for toe person with

ous workings In 13 status. Approxi
mately 350,000 have been idle ; 
Appalachian region and in Alab 
since the old two year contract died
April 1.

C. I. O. Chairman John L. Lewis, 
who hearts toe mine workers, also 
ha« said he would call out 100,000 
anthracite minus, if necessary to 
forCe an agreement. Thft would 
leave 585.000 miners idle and in
crease tlie growing menace - of a 
national coal shortage. i

Lewis and other union leaders be-
diabetes to find out from the doctor i gan conferring two days' ago with 
which of these types he should take, hard coal operators for a nsw od»t- 
and bow often. This 1s determined ; tract to replace the three-year an- 
only after a careful study of toe : toracite industry agreement which 
person concerned, his diet and his i expires April 30. 
ability to utilize toe material th a t ' The contract for toe Appalachian 
is injected into the body. states, where 70 per cent of the t

coal is mined, ft basic for the 
dustry.Book A Day The order affected miners in In
diana. Illinois. Iowa, Wyoming, Mon- 

. . ,  . . .  ■  , tana, Washington. Colorado. New
Archie Binns tackles the familiar , Mexlco Texas Oklahoma. Kansas,

«5 he” ‘?2;n,th tr*.ln Missouri, and western Kentucky
Land Is Bright (Scribners $2 50« A demand by toe union for toe 
but if you expect scalping* aBd elimination cf penalty clauses fining buffalo stampedes to the usual man- the unlon „  to |2  p!r mart fflir 
ner you shouldhook yonr oxen to a | members lnvoived In illegal strikes 
different covered wagon. had deadlocked toe negotiating sub-
■ F c r Binns has written a new kind ednjmjttec of four operators and four

lit it do what
done,

Ment wanted

of story of the Oregon trail, a novel 
tense with the search for lost chil
dren, with the scourge of cholera, 
with the fate that fellows broken 
Wheels and bittef alkali water. You 
wfll find it has human as Polk, the 
four-year-old In one wagon who re
fused to walk another stop.

What Binns ha« really done 1« 
write toe detailed, intimate story Of 
one particular wagon train jolting 
its Way across th e ' plains to the 
"ProrrUsed Land" of Oregon in the' 
early 1850’s. He seems to have 
Overlooked nettling bi toe epic rou
tine Cf" these days. including toe 
birth oi a baby en route, a marriage, 
death?', poker games, storms arid the 
hilt' for Sunday dlnnci

The story winds chiefly around 
Nancy Ann arrenfleld. the girl from 
town, and Case Ford, the Kentuck
ian whd fights his-way out 6f

Ü. M. W. officials. 
♦

Yesteryear In 
The Neiys

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
C. T. Himkapillar was re-elected

president of toe Pam pa Independent
Bcliool district at a rPgular meet
ing of tlie body.

Fanli oudlc editors, looking pros- 
pcxwa-ADd disporting thcmrelve« 
with customary jovailtty, 'took pos
session of Pampa.

FIVE YEARS AGO '
Rainfall In Pampa

quick
sand to comC back toiler. Tin 
their lives you follow toe prai 
schooners to the coast and a r , 
life. Binns ends his story on their 

ng but he has left a  tragic trail 
I the plains and mountains, 

dotted with the graves of mothers 
and babies, fathers and sons. Some- 
how, Binns manages to put as much , of Cullum and 
drama in toe wording of a single i mouth dealers, 
wooden grave marker as In »he raid 
of a Whole tribe of Indians.

Ail Of which makes this perhaps 
not a great bodk, but surely a book 
eminently redable.—P .G. P.

fifths of an inch and added to ?
had fallen curlier in toe Wi 
the soil In a very moist 
to a considerable depth in 
fields.

Brick was being unloaded at toe 
southeast corner of the lab 
oi Cuvier and Francis for i

x  Lodge 'and
r- jR

So They Say

We must constantly disci; 
selves if wc are to train 
aright.
— M R S . OTELIA COM 

“American Mother of II

T hope I  am intelligent enough to 
be friendly with Mr. Tone, even 
though we can’t  stay married, and 
I shan always be rrlmdly with him. 
—JOAN CRAWFORD, testifying a t 

divorce trial. * ,

We are endeavoring to toe utmost 
of our ability to marshal forces 
which will favor peace and which 
are willing to resist aggression, that 
our efforts may

—NEVLLLa  

We can t live ou

resist aggri

t  S Ä T “BKRLAIN.

our chlk

Judging from the wait 
ask for a formula for 
success, they must think 
are magicians. . (¡k'i.'iS! MlK
—DR. ERNEST OROVHB. soclolo- 

9»»L '• -  . > » ■-

Are we not about 
into complete — -~  
ship, first by 
then by just a 
the
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Joe Louis Kayoes Jack Roper h  First Round
—------------

«xl thrice In the fifth, again in the 
sixth and seventh for a deadlock 
that sent Vem Olsen, young south
paw. to the showers.

Tulsa regained the lead In their 
saw It tied

ntire Oiler Squad Used 
s Huber Wins 11 To 1

Eaves; Hoi 
Worth, Yocke;

half of the seventh,

Manager Orover Seitz gave hlsi 
Oiler prospects their first baptism 
of fire yesterday afternoon in Bor
der and several of the squad show
ed that they are ready for the West 

• Texas-New Mexico Baseball league 
season to open

Bees Finally Bell Phillies 
In 12th Before 1,952 Fansnext Tuesday in 

Amarillo and next Thursday here.
In losing 11 to 1, Manager Seitz 

used nearly his entire squad. Only 
“•one clean blngle and a scratch hit 

were garnered by Huber during the 
first three Innings as Vannoy hurled 
1». mid-season form and the Oilers 
fielded brilliantly. Then Seitz start
ed sending his reserves into the 
game and the barrage was on as the 
Blackface batters got to Graham for 
several clean blngles and, Gross and 
Heffington were wild. Short fin
ished the game.

Sending lefthanders to the mound 
Manager Story of the Blackfaces 

•gave the Oilers their first sample 
of left-handed pitching. Carrlthers 
started on,the hill and was nicked 
for a single by Cole, second base- 

.m an and a triple by Helskell which 
scored Oole for the only run»- Frcs- 
hour, former Pampa chunker, fin
ished the game but annowed only 
one hit, a single by. Helskell.

Oilers Hit Ball
The Oilers hit the ball hard and 

often but Huber fielders usually 
were In the right spot or msde sen
sational plays to come with the ball 
A1 Summers and Cole of the Oilers 
staged a great fielding dual hround 
second with Cole coming up with a 
couple of nice plays of flies deep 
back of second. Claude Helskell 

»showed class both In the field and 
ut bat. Manager Sietz played long 
enough to make a couple of brilliant 
catches In center.

Lloyd 8ummrrs and Buzz Ross led 
the Huber attack with three blngles 
each white Brown smacked a triple. 
Seitz banged one against the fence 
but it was foul by about three inch-

» By Jt'DSON BAILEY
Associated Press Staff

The silver lining slogan salesmen 
in all the major league cities might 
make a good thing of pointing out 
to furious fans today that eVery 
fracas postponed now means a 
double-header some summer after
noon.

Fourteen of the first nineteen 
games In baseball's centennial sea
son were sabotaged by the weather
man and the fans really are the 
only persons concerned who wont

to the Clovis Pionerts, second place 
club last year. Parrish, the pitcher 
Amarillo stole from Pampa, was on 
the mound. The Pampa club Is try
ing to have Parrish barred from 
pitching for Amarillo because ho 
agreed to come to Pampa and wrote 
a letter to that effect.

PAMPA ab r  h o a e
Cole, 2b ............  4 1 1 4 5 0
Helskell. ss .......  4 0 2 2 2 0
Seitz, cf ............  2 0 0 2 0 0
Watson, cf ......... 1 0 0 2 0 0
Nell, lb ............  1 0 0 4 1 0
Bailey, lb . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 2 1 1
Oarbe, if ............  2 0 0 0 0 1
Keyser. If ............  3 0 0 1 0 0
Crane. If ............  1 0 0 0 0 1
Adair, 2b , „ . „ „ 4 4 - 4  »  0 *
Pletras, 3b .............>2 0 0 2 1 0
Craddocks, c ............3 0 0 3 0 0
Vannoy, p ............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Graham, p ...............0 0 0 0 0 0

suffer as •  result.
I t may be hard to convince the 

people of Chicago, for Instance, 
this Is true. They haven’t  seen 
even an exhibition game during 
this year of the abundant April 
showers. Yet they not only will 
get their bargain bills, but their 
Monty Stratton benefit exhibition, 
too.

On the other hand the clubs 
aren't likely to recover all the 
money this week’s rain has cost

Heffington, p
Short, p __

Totals ..
The ball players don’t  like 

doubleheaders — and even If they 
did, they are all Itching to get 
started.

While the Tuesday tussle In 
which Detroit nailed down its 
nnencr against the Chicago White 
Sox remains the only game yet 
played in the American league.

HUBER
Spencer, cf . . .
Beim, c f ...........
A. Summers, 2b
Wilson, If .......
Huffman, lb . . .  
L. Summers, c 
Ross. 3 b .......

lèder,
- ‘ :

LOS ANGEL*», April 20—In
two minutes and 20 seconds of 
the first round of the first world 
h e a v y w e ig h t  championship 
prizefight in Los Angeles since

204*4 pottnds. PHOTO SHOW8: 
Champion Joe Louis golng tr. a 
neu trai corner as Referee 
George Bloke counte out Jack

>900. Champion Joe Louis knock
ed out contender Jack Roper. 
The 25-year-old Brown Bomber 
weighed in at 201*4 pounds 
while Roper entered the ring at

Mr Michael, rf
squeeze in at least one game a day.

Yesterday the Bees and the 
Philadelphia Phillies managed to 
struggle through the first of a 
scheduled pair to the satisfaction 
of 1.952 spectators, Knallest open
ing day crowd In Boston’s history.

The game lasted 12 innings and 
favored the Bees, 7 to «.

In the end it was one of the 
transplanted American leaguers 
now flourishing In the National 
who broke up the game. A1 Sim
mons, obtained during the winter 
from the Washington Senators, 
singled Debs Oarms home.

There was some justification for 
hopes that the season would swing 
out today on a grand scale. Fore
casts were generally fair.

The lineup Is s ti ll . the same as 
that which was left a t the, past 
yesterday. In the National league 
Cincinnati Is at Chicago, New York 
at Brooklyn. St. Louis, a t Pittsburgh 
and Philadelphia at Boston; in the 
American Cleveland at 8t. Louis. 
Chicago at Detroit. Washington at 
Philadelphia and Boston a t New 
York.

Dlngman, c c _. . 4  0 1 2 3 1
Carrlthers. p .. . .2 0 1 0 3 0
Freshour. p . . . . . .  2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals . .....  40 U  U  27 13 1
Score by innings:

Pampa . . . .  001 009 000— 1 3 3 
Borger 000 334 10x-.ll 14 1 

Summary; Runs batted in—Ross, 
4, Carrlthers, Brown, L  Summers, 
2, Dir.gman, Helskell. Three-base 
hits—Helskell. Brown. Two-base hits 
—Ross. Double play—Dlngman to 
A. Summers. Struck out—by Oar- 
rtthers. 2, Freshour 3, Vannoy 1, Hef
fington. 1. Base on balls—off Car- 
rlthers, 2, Freshour 3, Vannoy 1, 
Gross 2, Heffington 2. Hit by pitched 
ball—by Heffington 1, Carrlthers 1. 
Wild witch—Gross. Winning pitch
er—Carrlthers. Losing pitcher— 
Graham. Time of game 1:55. Um
pires—Anthony and lively.

Huber -will play a return game 
here Sunday afternoon. The Oilers 
will have more strength with the 
arrival of a pitcher from Califor
nia and of a pitcher, infielder and 
outfield«- who arrived this morning 
from Longview.

New Players Here 
“The starting lineup yesterday 

looked pretty good." Manager Seitz 
remarked following the game. “By 
leaving them in the full distance 
we probably could have given the 

.Blackfaces a good game, but I want
ed to see how the rest of the bovs 
would perfor.n under fire.”

A long, stiff workout was in or
der for this afternoon with a re- 
duced squad while tomorrow and 
Saturday will see even longer work
outs If the weather remains favor
able.

“We Just need practice and a lot 
of It," Seitz said today. “Why, we 
took the field yesterday with only 
one Intra-squad game of four in-

Durano-Hill Feud To Be 
Resumed On Monday Night

Two main events will be presented 
by Promoter Cliff B. Chambers at 
a t the Pampa Athletic arena next 
Monday night When he brings back 
Mickey Durano and Frankie Hill and 
adds two of the greatest women 
grapplera In the nation in another 
finish battle.

A good preliminary will open the 
contests at 8:15 o’clock sharp and 
once more women will be admitted 
for 10 cents and men at the regu-
Jar price.___ _ __________________

Two weeks ago Durano and Hill 
went two hours with only one fall. 
It going to Hill. Pans and grapplers 
have asked for a return engagement 
and It will climax Monday night's 
card.

The other finish match, best two 
falls out of three, will see Mildred 
Burke, of Memphis, Tenn.. woman 
welterweight champion of the world, 
and Ruth Owens of Phoenix. Ariz., 
circus queen. Miss Burk's cham
pionship belt will be at stake when 
the two women battle here.

“There will be more than one 
fall Monday night,” Hill has in- 
formed Promoter Chambers. ''There'll 
be two falls and both of them will 
be won by Hill and it won't take 
two hours. I t won't take half that 
time to put that foreigner in his 
place."

Durano, through an interpreter, 
has declared that he wont fool with 
Hill like he did the last time. *T 
could have beaten him any time but 
he got the break when I fell on my 
neck and hurt It,” Durano said. 
“Unlike most people from the south,
I do not nurse a dislike. But that 
Hill Is one fellow I can t tolerate.”

When the two met two weeks ago 
they went one hour and nine min
utes before HU) won the first fall 
after dropping Durano on his neck. 
Injuring his spine. Durano, how
ever. came back and the rest of the 
two hours was the wildest battle 
ever staged on a Pampa mat.

Opening the card Sugl Hayamaka 
and Ernie Peterson wUl clash.

The cheapest Hit g ee year 
car Is the gfST THUS yee 
cea hey! This year, ISST 
Tits  aeamthe NIW Good
year ».100 All-Weather.

BITS ABOUT Houston Mops 
Up On Sports 
In 9-4 RontCunningham Will

Bon At Lawrence Clean sweeps marked games In 
Class B last night at Berry Bowl-LAWHENCE. Kas., April 20 UP|— 

Glenn Cunningham, grand-pappy of 
the modem mile craze, will scurry 
around the track four times here 
Saturday Intent on proving to the 
Kansas relay crowd he is as good 
today—nearing the doaderlng age 
of 30—as he was in 1934 when he 
set the record of 4:1X7.

Not since 1938 has Cunningham, 
who only last year at Dartmouth 
ran the fastest milt ever accredited 
to man, won before the home folks.

Glenn blames the date for his de
feats here.

“Usually my appearances at heme 
are my first outdoor races of the 
year and I  am not thoroughly ac
climated.”

lltQe fielding and not much ing alleys when Faulkner's downed 
the Texas Company three straight 
and E. St M. Cafe took three from 
the Kiwanis club, one of the games 
by on* pin. Pobblns of Faulkner's 
rolled high single game. 344 pins. 
His 569 pins was high for the night.

In an exhibition game last night 
a team representing Berry Alleys 
lost three straight to the Herring 
Hotel team of Amarillo. Robbins of 
Pampa rolled high gam% 211, and 
high series, 568.

Class C games will be rolled to
night.

Scores follow:
HERRING HOTEL (Amarillo)

Schecher ......... 174 155 159 488
Baker ...........   170 170 183 523
Gleason ..........  187 199 158 524
Hankinson......... 189 177 209 575
LUe ........    190 170 201 564

Yesterday afternoon the Amarillo 
Oold Sox dropped a 13 to 9 game TCU Cellariies 

Reai SMU 5-2
(By The Associated Press.)

Don Tankersley's heavy-swinging 
stick brouvht the c'llarite Texas 
Christian University Frogs a 5 to 2 
victory over the thlrd-nlace South
ern Methodist University Mustangs 
In a Southwest Conference baseball 
battle at Fort Worth yesterday.

The Fro* left fielder batted In five 
runs. He sirgled In the first, tripled 
in the third and homered in the 
seventh with two on to knot the 
count. Don Looney doubled down 
first with two runners on to score 
the winning run.

All teams were Idle today but Rice 
Institute tackles Baylor University 
at Waco tomorrow and Saturday 
finds Texas University and T. C. U. 
at Austin, and Rice again at Waco.

•  33% «ere  tread-mileage by 
acted reed tetri • Center-trac
tion -  more detaly netted die-

Man Mountain Dean 
Slashed With Knife

L08 ANGELES. April 20 (JP)— 
Man Mountain D;an. bearded, 300- 
pound hillbilly wrestler, nursed a 
superficial knife wound today. In
flicted by an Irate spectator os 
Dean left the ring last night fol
lowing a match with 8andor Szabo.

L IF E T IM ETotals . . . . . . . .  890
BERRY'S ALLEYS

Howell ............  169
Darby ................  178
Marton . . . . . . .  134
Swanson ___    152
Robbins ............  211

tarez, breitet end barrii wttb 
twe-wey treed cemprettlen. twte 
card breaban, end «ere dereMe 
cardi le each ply. • FOUR ridia« 
rlbi eed detaly netted dia meed

Stanford Only Texan 
Leff In Semi-Finals s

SERVICE STATION 
Pilone . . .  160

Totals
relief hurierrf Louis McLendon and 
,WUcy Moore.

The Missions mixed nine base 
blows with ten bases on balls and 
had a potion too powerful for the 
Shippers. Stroble homered in the 
sixth with Lucadello aboard for the 
Padres.

Tulsa batsmen who swung true

FAULKNER'S STORE
Bliss, B............. 228 15
Taylor . . ; .......  172 14
Carter ............  147 17
H u ff...................  156 IT
Robbins . . . . . . . .  160 24

PHILADELPHIA, April 20 </P)— 
77m National Junior A. A. U. boxing 
championships went Into the semi
final rounds today with 32 young 
fighters from six states and the Dis
trict of Columbia seeking eight 
weight class titles. Totals■nnsylvanlz dominated the pic- TEXAS COMPANY

Wllmot l ....... . 181
Fowler ..............  103
Narria ..............  n s
Froir ................  135
McCarthy .........  145

a dozen times were aided by five 
enemy bobbles in finally breaking 
the Cats, but it W36nt easy. Tulsa 
led 5 to 0 early but Port worth scor-

ture with 22 fighters, ten from Phil
adelphia. Texas placed one.

Semi-final and final rounds are 
scheduled for tonight.

Pairings for the semi-final bouts 
Included:

118 pounds—Frank Donato. Phil
adelphia. vs. T. B. Stanford, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

-Faulkners-
HAS THE CLOTHES

Only Faulkner’s Has The

Preistlv 
Nor'easl Saifs

Totals
BOSTON, April 20 OH—The Bos

ton Bees opened this major League 
season yesterday by taking a 12-in
ning Patriots Day morning game 
from Philadelphia. 7 to 8, A1 Sim
mons, former American Leaguer, 
knocked In the winning marker 
with one out. The afternoon game 
was rained out.
PMl'iTpha i b h o i  Bouton ab b o a 
Younc. Zb « I » 4 ¡arm,. Zb 6 1 1 (
Power», lb  Z 1 ISO Conner, cf f  a 2 0
Martin, cf 4 0 7 0 Went, e l  t i t »
8oott, rf 4 0 1 0  Haseett. rf i f l l
Arnovlrb. If S t  I 0 Simmon». If 7 Z S 0
Mueller. Zb S Z 0 4 ucelncll. 2b S * 4 0
Seharetn. n  I  I 1 4 Oletrher. 1b 4 1 II  *
Millie», c 4 1 » I Miller. • •  4 I 4 Z
Mulrahy. p * 0 0 4 ' .ope*, e  4 1 4  1
Smith, p 0 0 0 0 Turner, p 1 0  0 1
Butcher, p t  1 0 0 Ho,tain 1 0  0 0

4-KHNT THE CHECK-UPKIWANIS CLUB
Bearden ..........  191
Jarrett ............  125
Cullum __ . . . .
Johnson, A. J. .. 106 
Simmons ......... Ml

6»o6r*er'» ateaderd battery.
Mohair AndJohnson. R. M. . 174 188 131 483 Wool Woven 
Into a Fine 

Fabric
Cool, Comfortable 

Non Crushable 
Non-Wrinkle

Totals ............
E. Si M. CAFE

Allen ..............
Gurney .............
ChJtsey . . . . . . . . .
Studebaker . . . .
Sprinkle . . . . . . . .

“OLD QUAKER is Mild! Smooth ! Rich in Flavor!” Say 960 Oat of1,000M tn- 
Sappor ting Our Belief this Lorn-Priced Wkitkey Tastet Like a High-PrietiBroad! Faulkners

MENS WEAR
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Totals 851 2536

Modern farm practices have 
crowded out some game animals and 
on the other hand, have Improved 
the habitat of others.

the whiskey he was judging— 
get 960 «( the m 1,000 men 
praised Old Quaker’s richness, 
■to mildness, its delicate 
bouquet!

W hat Thk Sitan» Ta Yam
960 out Ot 1,000 men are not 
apt to be wrong! You too will 
appiedate the rich mellow
ness of Old Quaker and the 
money it sa veci Make your 
own tria’, of Old Quaker! Buy 
a bottle today! I

0. When 960 out of 1,000 men 
praise a whiskey to the skiee— 
m spite of the (art that it has 
an amazingly low pries—then 
tt’s^ront page newt! Just listen

We went to 1,000 men . . .  
asked them to try Old Quaker 
—now 8 years old and give 
1«  their frank opinion. ''Smell 
it!” we said. 'Taste it! Drink 
ittThsn tell u* what you think!”

Not one knew the name of

Total» 42 10 SI» 17 Tot»!» 4112 1*16 
*—On* out, l;eui inning when winning

t —Batted for Turner in 4th. 
zb—Batted for Errickson in 6th. 
z u —Batted tor Slioffner In ftth.
P H IL A D E L P H IA ___ 010 ItO 000 000—4
BOSTON ................* M0 011 101 001—7

Errors- Young. Towers, Miller 2. Buns 
hatted In— Arnovich 2. Seharetn 2. Mil- 
lias t .  Miller 2. Garins. West, Hsssett. 
Simmons, Curcinello. Two-base hit*— 
Arnovich. Mueller» H ill, Cueeinello. Win
ning pitcher—Pfwedel. , Losing pitcher—

CAP PURCHASE. TERMS REALLY 'EASY!'
Finance a New Car pur

chase throughout. Our terms 
make It easier to meet month
ly payments. Our plan also 
enables many to get Into the 
better-car class—without act
ually feeling any burden due 
to a "better .car's" somewhat 
higher twice t We Finance
earn qf every make and price

i whiskey mast 
i lot!” exclaimed 
« F. Smith, Jr., 
Old Quaker.

FOR SAFETY
buyF» l’estone
LIFE PROTECTORS Á im

Make a BLOWOUT as 
H a rm le ss  as a S l o w  Le a k

/ 1 1



- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S '

Ton Can Reni Your House Or Spare Room Thru The Hews Want Ads
Classified Adv. 

Rotes-I reformat ion
want ads an «trlrtp cash and 
~  '  osar the »Son* with tharxUndlng that th# account 

d at carimi convenience. 
Kice within si* day« after 

uh rata will he allow-

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
—  - » T h a u  C T im «

___________»0 1J*
_______  LM LSS

_ M  tor “Situation Wanted" and 
“Loot and Found" ara each with order 

1 will not ha accented oser the tale-
adsertiains cash with

.Phone Your 
W ant Ad To
Our court 

four Want-ad, helj 
Notice of any error mu«t 

la time for correction befo

nd-taker will recel 
Ivin* you word It.

be given

A in will be received until 10:00 e. m. for insertion came day. Sunday ad* 
will be received until SjOO p. m. 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
GAS TANK LOW? SHE LONG. Rett. Bronze leaded gas, 15c gal.; white gas. 
lie gal. Long** Station. ?0l W. Foster. 
TRY OUR home killed corn fed meats. 
Ail kinds lunch meats and groceries. Lanes
Station 4 Grocery, give Points.______ _
CALLING ALL car owners! Russel Rit- ten house and Roy Sanger can save you 
money. Rues and Bays Phillips “6$” Ser
vice Station. Phone €8.
l-C Repairing-Service

MACHINE WORK. Dynamic wheel 
General auto repairing. Seh- 

Garage.
overhaul lug-

motor, tune-ups. 
Repair Shop. 612

Specialist 
Save by vii

PETE'S BODY WORKS
toe W Foster Phone 1803

ANNOUNCEM ENT

2— Special Notice*
LOTTIE PRICE will care for 
tjby day or night. B$9 West Kings-

n*L THE PARTY who 
floor polisher of W. PurviiS a  H

»wed the 
Purviance ploaae re-

pOTHLR'B DAY — Let us solve 
fnur gift with a portrait. Pampa studio,
f f  T  Puncan Bldg.______________
gPM 'IBAL RKAD1NG3 Buelnes. do-

__ersonal advisor. Satisfaction guar-
' Phone 1128

Chandler. 720 South Barnes.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help W anted

RELIABLE man for' permaheftt Job. Ex
perience unnecessary. Must be neat and 

,pappy. SOT W est Foster.

6— Female Help W anted

MERCHANDISE

SO— Household Goods
NEW J.PIRCE bedroom euilc. *27.95 New living room suites, $42.95 to $64.95.' 
New oak bnvakfast aet. $11.95 to $24.96. 
Slightly used studio divan. $17.50. Elec
trolux (water-cooled) $37.50. Wes ting- 
house electric box. $44.50. Will take used! 
on new. Irwins, 509 W. Foster and 531 
8. Cuyler.
36— Wanted to Buy

and up. Bhee^alum-' 
brace 4 Vic and 

Tank Co.
Scrap ikon «5.00 andlnum 11 We, copper 7c. Sa. ha*iariea So*. Pampa J

dLD OQLD WAJOTED 
Sell us your old gold now before the 
present high prices go down. Old 
ring mountings, bar pins, watohj 
cases, dental, gold spectacle frames, 
etc, are worth money. Bring your old 
gold to us and be assured of its 
worth.

P A M P A  P A W N  S H O P

LIVESTOCK
38— Polutry-Eggs-Supplies
FRESH COUNTRV butter. 15c 
sweet milk. 30c gal. Whipping

lb. Wh?le
I- ..-»MI®-.-'—r--M feiwajwl

25c pint, 45c quart. Barnyard eggs, 20ci 
m m s k  Dairy, call 1SISJ. 'FOR tS.000 dey-uld and started; 
chicks ta “elect from at our hatchery. 
Cole Hatchery, 82a W. roster, »bona 1141. 
RABY CHICKS, blood taatadlBY CHICKS. blood 

popular breed, h  
Food Co. 80« V. Brown.

lar aal» Har».pure 3

.39— Livestock-Feed
TRANSFERRED, m ust sell. Jersey cqw, 
5 gallon producer. Also heifer. W. L. 
CJoanur. South W ilcox camp.
KVKRY THURSDAY the Pampa Lire.took 
Exchange w ill hold their tala. Enclosed

ma. Make your plana to attend:
ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Bsdroom, nibely furnished 
—  M. Gillespie. P hone 1Z07W.
NICELY fumtahed rooms and two and 
three room modern apartments. Reasonable 
rates. American Hotel. Aerosa street from Your Laundry.G e t  Yours Ready

S  « . * ' . «  K »  M H T  «CAL (STA TE
Estimates FREE. 46— Houses tor Rent

e v i»  RENT —tjirre-room, modern ho
809 W. Foster. Phone 19«6W.
FOR RENT—« 1 « . two room, furnished 
house. Blue paid. Sink. buUt-ins Inquire712 N. Jtelson.___________________
NEWLY DECORATED ahwcaam modem unfumiehed bouse. SSS Locust Street. Or
write P. U Box du 1 ___
FOR RENT: New, two room duples. un- 
furitisbed. Hardwcod floors. Bills paid.5*8 "wkrren stiset.____________ :
FOR RENT: **room. modern, furnished 
house. Bills paid. Apply at Tom’s Place. E. Hiyhway **. 
kx’tra nice 2R efficiency__I furoishedd l______I__P O T
apartment cm ;Mary Ellen, $35. bills paid. 
New 5R house, hardwood floors, double 
garage, $84. 8R efficiency duplex on 
FranciB. $30. .Tohn L. Mikeseil. Phone 1<6. 
NEW TWO room furnished house. 1 
with automatic hot water. Bills
NEW TWO room furnished hoi Modern 

p *íA
Pftly Belvedere club,_________ _

Jt furnished duplex on Francis, $30. 
unfurnished modern house on Hobart $18.
John L. Mikeseil, 
TWO 2-ROOM st:

I’hone 166.
stucco houses, unfurnished. 

Gas and w ater paid. Also 2 chair barber 
shop on Weat Foster. Honk Apartments. 
ftlft

WANTED: Flngcrwaver. Must be quick, 
efficient. Prefvr following. Hobbs Beauty 
Shop. 308 E. Kingsmill. phone 1097.

8— Solesmon Wonted.
:0YS OVER 14 years of age for street 

on The Pampa News. Hustlers canI
BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Professional Service
CARD READINOS —  One mile w o t  of 
J o u r  Corner Service Station on Borger 
highw ay, quarter south. Second house on 
past side of road._______________

ih op and W elding Sapp Me* 
i-Everett Machine Co. 
Frederiiek St*. Phone 248

15— Genera! Service
ER it be a wash tub or a horse 

_gh, P es Moor» can build it. Des 
Iftoore Tin Shop. Phone 102._____________

YOUR home with safe wir- 
Ye do the quickly and effi-

Plain* Electric Co. 811 W«*t
Ph. 46.___________________

¿HAVE done sanitary. *ati*factory 
nbing for years. Call us for estimate. 
R. Jones. «1$ E. Foster. Ph. 782.

17— Flooring, Sanding
A)VELL*S A -l floor sanding. In Pampa 

WMk K“ r~
O^TT FORGET to call Cha*. Henson 

do your spring house cleaning.

FOUR ROOM unfumiahed house. New  
paper and paint in two rooms. Built jn 
kitchen cabinet. 314.00 per month. 401 N.
Christy. Talley Addition . __________
2 ROOM HOUSE. furnished. Sink, shower, 
wash house, garage, lawn, shade trees. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 East Fields. 
FO& R EN T—Three-Mom modern bouse, 
421 8 . Sumnyr. Inquire a t 1214 Wilke*.

PAMPA TRANSFER. A STORACE
Local and long dhitanee moving. 

FOR RENT—8-room fsm ith ed  house. M

paid. Msjrta*. 411 8. Russell.
rent. B:E»;

47— Aportments For Rent
TWO ROOM apartment—three blocks, from 
po*t office. Bills paid. Reasonable rent. 
420 E. Foster, phone 1869.
FOR R EN T--w ell furti »hod.
apartment. Private bath. Elect!

, three room 
itrolux rRfrig- 

erator. Bill* paid, 443 N. Hill.___________,
CLOSE 'IN two room, modern apartment. 
Private bath. Refrigerator. Bills paid. 
Murfee Apartments. 117 N. Gillespie.
2—2-room furnished apartments. $22.50 
per m onths. Bills paid. $05 Sunset Drive,
phone J i L _________ ___________________
F(Hk RHtfT: 4-room, beautiful, furni.

FINANCIAL 
62— Money To Loan

MONEY 
DON’T

Just spout from the ground—but
well make loans on autos, trucks,
furniture and personal.

New Cars 10% true Interest.
J. R. (Jimmy) EUDALEY 

Representative

H. W. W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg.. PAMPA Phone 339

Autoßzfinancmö
•  YOUR CAR NEED NOT 

BE PAID FOR
•  MORE MONEY 

ADVANCED
•  PAYMENTS 

REDUCED
•  *S0 TO *500 WITHOUT

WAITING. —

AYS
LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PA*PA '
Phone 1|22

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobi les
WILLYS deluxe sedan, A-l condition. Kay Riley. 43S Sunset Driva.
FOR SALE—19*7 4-door aadaii D o d ie -  
radio and heater. A -l condition. W. H. 
Morgan. Kingamili,
REAL
coach

BARGAINS—  .92» model A’
$45.00. Mufflers, all makes .and mod* 

els. C. C. Malheny. 923 W. Foster. « 1.
1051._____________________ __________
19S7 FORD SEDAN. 4 oew six ply tine, 
excellent motor, upholstering and paint. 
A real bargain. Bob Ewing Used Cays, 
across from Standard Food.
FUR SA L E : 193* Std. Ford tudor. A-T 
condition. Low mileage. Bargain. ÇM1 
'889—Eudaley ; or 107 National Bank 
Bldg.

See These Bargains
1935 Master Chevrolet Sedan with 

trunk. An EXTRA clean car. 
Motor reconditioned, nearly new
tires.

1936 Dodge Trg. Sedan, new paint, 
motor and tires good.

1936 Pontiac Coupe, lots of miles 
left in this one.

1930 Chevrolet Sport Coupe, ex
cellent motor. A good, cheap one.CHRISTOPHER

MOTOR CO.
modern apartment. 3-room efficiency  
apartment with Frigidaire. 2-rootn modern 
house. Bills paid. See Owl Drug. 314 S.

uylei
O T 'PUREE gnd one two-room basement 

apartments^ Modern. 801 8unaet prive. 
3 LARGE. MODRRN room», h ill, paid. 
>18 per m o th . 1*4 8 . Ballard. 1
KUUR-ROOM duplex side. Unfurnished. 
N ice and clean. Private bath. Lots puilt~ 
ins. Garage. 710 E. Kingsmill.

MODERjk. strictly nfivatc. unfurnished 
m with bath. C «  In. Bills Mid. ire 209 N. Ward. Apt. No. l.f Jn quire_____________ _____

3-RPOM FURNISHED duplex and garage. 
Couple preferred. -K* p d a  Phone l2f5W .

Iis floor sanding w ill please you. 
11.

Call

8— Building-Materials
Wf USED lumber—3.4100 feet ship-lap 

nd boxing. 12 doors. Inquire 111 S. Ruin
PtLP l * « l r  aldtPrtsaa rtshL
! ■ ■ ■ ■  857. CHARLIE

akbor and material* are available 7 Call 
ga«̂ '* Cabinet, Shop. Phone 204Q
11 — Uphol steri ng- Refinish i ng

¡¡PAIRING. Refinishing. uphnUtcring.
y r t :  in Pampa. Call m  for estimate. 

e a g J h m f a r e  Co., Phone 535 
L)R SALI Two living rwga »«Re*. Like 

. jÉnL 1 Singer newing machine. 
$188.00, our price. $22.00. Pampa

MERCHANDISE

26 Miscellaneous
LOVELY diamond 14-K 

vrwr
$16.00. MeCarley’s Jew

yellow
tltCC

Î2 T

diamond».airy Btorr. _____________________
R A L E  or will trad , for furnRur.. 
wbm) trail.» . Trlrphonr 1085

ICR 14 ft. metal ftehlna boat, of colored plumbing fixtures.
Storey Plumbing Go ______

GARDEN Reed*. lawn grasa, blue 
bermuda and white clover. Van

's reed Store. 407 W. Foster, phone

■UEO M*
Half pri. r
bÜTj TTa

29— Mattresses
ANNIVERSARY DURING OUR SALE 
We atto buy liaht-wawht raira Get our price, of MaUrraac. Ayer. Mattrnw Co., 
rjipfir S(t. .Wa.daU.ar.
3 0 - H .

FOR RENT—Small fumiahed apart then t. 
very done tn, pood fu rn itu re: linen» and 
d ish «  if dwirad. Special price if  ranted 
anon. H lh  to 77th. N arrry’» Place, 30*
K. Francia._____________
FOR RF.NT Two room furnlahed c a m e  
apartSaant. Bath, electric refrigerator. 
4S5 N . Ballard.
FOR RENT— Nawfy decorated, furnished,
two room apartment, eloae in, on pav^

ladtttt. * 97 » .  B w w nliw . ,
NEW LY DECORATED two-room Unwish
ed apartm ent,. Eleetrie refriaeration. To 

couple. B ill. paid. 902 Hast. Brwwn-91FOUR-ROOM, modem , furnished *p*rt- 
ment. A lso twb-room . furnished; d o s e  in. 
807'E. Kingsmill. W hite Apartment*.
FOR KENT—Modern, two-rnom f^rntehed 
apartment* Bili* paid. 629 'N . Ruieell.ii*. Bflla P«.»a. vu. -—  ----
_____ FURNISHED apartment. EI«trTc
refrigerator. B ilk  paid. Garage. 9)4 Don-
ean. phone Itll-W _______  , l
FOR RENT—Clean two gnd three acorn 
apartments. Erarything fnralahad. *21 8.
i-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. Couple
only. ID» N. Rumasti____________ ___
3 UAROE rooms, downaiaira Adioming
bath. Nation SUrk weather

apartments. 131

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
E0UITY itj (-room  h o n «  on paving 1 
equity in small house, car or  lota. P. 
Box 1678.

55— Lots
FOR SALE Several lot* ekwe In at b 
gain. Inquire at 712 West Francis.

57— Out of Tpwn Property

Household Goods
USED 4% foot refrigerator. $40. 

McKee lee-box«*, like new. % price., 
Norge range. Post-Mor-

refrigara: 
rrt Curry,

■ já r «
B ro w n ^

FOR 8 ALE or lease : 1
garng«. 2% mil» ..w«t of Pampa. L T.T o . Co. lea«.

FINANCIAL

62— Money to Loan

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 

to endorsers. Your

bteretiattdkie W ill r a i l  
price* paid. Ray a 2nd Hand 

Hw« i**4. ,
«  ouyler 

(Over ótate
Itimi* 4(10 

Theatre)

114 S. Frort Phone 19*9

Your Money's Worth
1938 Ford Coupe"

Blue finish. New car performance 
and service for used car price. 
One of the best, see 4 C 7 R  
It before you buy .......  f J ' V

1937 Chevrolet Cooch 
Sifith trunk. Original black paint. 
Motor, tires and upholstery In 
first class condition. A car you 
will be proud to  C X 7 R
own and drive ..............  ^ * 4 / J

1936 Chevrolet Coach 
With trunk. Tan finish. Com
pletely overhauled motor. New 
tires. Interior very clean. A year 
and a half's average driving tn 
this one with no * ^ i r
repair expense ..............

1934 Chevrolet Coach . . . . . . . .  $175
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ............  $1*6
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ..........     '135

BOB EWING
Across from Standard Food Market 

Pampa, Texas
. -

USED CAR§
■38 FORD—Deluxe O04u:h, Oeneral 
tires, radio and heater, one of the
prettiest used cars we 
have ever had $685
’37 FORD—Deluxe coupe, maroon 
paint, nickle wheels, Oeneral tires, 
has radio »  , n r
and heater ......................... $ 4 0 3
•36 HUDSON—S e d a n ,  excellent 
motor, good tires and the finish 
and upholstery * a « c
extra clean .............. .
34 DODGE—Coupe, Oeneral tires, 
motor has new rings, 
good appearance ..............
•31 PONTIAC—Coach, good motor 
and tires, paint and up- d-1  o  C 
holstery very nice ..........  s> I 4 J

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 - Pita 142

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
FOR SALE: 1937 Chevrolet 2-Usor deluxe 
model. John Jenkins, salesman. 211 N. 
Ballard.

RECONDITIONEDUSED CARS
At A

FAIR EXCHANGE 
EASY TIME PAYMENT

'35 PLYMOUTH
4- door touring sedan. Oood tires, 
reconditioned, a
wonderful family car . . .  3><j Z O

'36 PLYMOUTH
2-door sedan in pice 
condition . . .  . . . .

'36 OLDSMOBILE
5- passenger coupe sedan,
a beauty ..........

'30 FORD

$325

$375

$125Coach. A
‘good one j

'36 CHEVROLET
2-door Master. A bar- d O A rt 
gain tn a real buy .......M A R T I N A S

MOTOR COMPANY 
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

tX T R A  SPECIAL
1938 40 Series Buick Special 4- 
door touring sedan, equipped with 
fine radio, perfect finish and con
dition, new tires, exceptionally low 
mileage. This car to go a t special 
bargain price.

Brown & Williams
Service Station

222 N. Summerville

37 Pontiac 6 coupe, original brown 
finish like new. Motor completely re
conditioned. Tires and tA Q R  
upholstery good . . . ' . ...........4>*4 7 J

•37 Chevrolet 2 Door Tg. .Sedan, 
Original blue finish like new, motor 
reconditioned, tires and upholstery 
good Has heater i f iO C
and radla .........................

33 B. Model Ford Coach *  -i / c  
Oood condition •............. . I OD

Lewis Ponliac Co.
220 N. Somerville

YU Bobbed 
N an 0 n  Spot 
la  Big Time

By GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK, April 20 ( « —I ts  

already evident as two black eyes 
that our old friend. Oscar Vitt Of 
tlje mercurial Cleveland Indians, is 
the manager on the %pot this year, 
the one mast likely to end up on an 
aspirin diet in September.

The Tribe, pilot, on the second 
lap of a two-year contract, finds 
himself totally surrounded by tem
perament. questionable p i t c h i n g  
arms, lightweight lnfellders. and a 
front offlos that appears to co
operate with him heartily only on 
alternate Tuesdays.

What makes the situation at least 
doubly delicate for old “Os’' is the 
fact his team consistently is touted 
too high. Judgment of the Indians 
as a whole seems to be blinded at 
the fight of the several great stars 
In their lineup. The club’s obvious 
deficiencies too often are mini
mized. 0

If Oscar gets all the breaks he de
serves, he might by some miracle 
land the Indians tn third plaoe In 
the American league. But he has a 
team that might easily drop dear 
out of the first division. It is the 
problem team of baseball.

The Indians are starting off (if it 
ever stops raining) with only one of 
their "big three' ready for mound 
duty — downy-checked Bob Feller. 
Mel Harder is out temporarily, at 
least, with a sore spot In his upper 
arm, and' Johnny Allen won’t  be 
ready before the first of May, i t  
then. The remainder of Vlit’s stafi 
lias looked decidedly second-string.

Only Hal Trosky at first and Ken 
Keltner at third remain of last 
year's infield.

Earl Averlll, whom the Indians 
tried to trade tor everything except 
a side of beef during the winter, is 
back in the outfield alongside vola
tile Ben Chapman from the Red 
Sox and Jeff Heath, last year's sen- 

,There’s no 
ten the ball,, 
Averill and 

Chapman is not the happiest of 
Vitt’s  prospects.

Then, of ooqrsc, there is the 
catching department comprising 
those two bedazzled young men, 
rollicking Rollie Hemsley and Frank 
Pytlak. Rollie continues to tumble 
from the wagon with a resounding 
thump ever so often, and Frank was 
sore as a boil down south this spring 
because he couldn’t catch all the 
exhibition games. That gives you 
an idea of the Vitt menagerie.

ENJOY DRIVING
In Reconditioned Used Cars

1936 Ford T udor....................... *326
1936 Dodge Coach .......    $435
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Bednn. $375
1935 Plymouth ...................    $390
1936 Chev. Master Deluxe

Sedan .....................................  $2*5
1932 Plymouth Coach ............. *125
1936 Plymouth Coupe ............. $325
1*35 Plymouth Coupe......... . $250

PAMPA BRAKE
AND ELECTRIC SERVICE

Authorized Plymouth & Chrysler 
Sales and Service 

SIS W. FOSTER — PHONE *46

SPRING SPECIALS 
$475 
$325 
$275 
$175 
$145 
$140 
$235 
# 3 7 5  

Culberson - Smalling

■37 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Town Sedan .....................
"36 Chevrolet
Sport Coupe .....................
•35 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Sport Sedan . .............
•31 Chevrolet 
Deluxe Qoecli ....... .
34 Pontiac
Sedan ............ ..............
’34 Buck
Sedan ...............................
•36 Chevrolet Standard ~ 
2 Door ............ ...................
T»7 Ford
a  Otior................ .........

■ BEST BUYS
At Your

BUICK DEALER
< 2 4  CHEVROLET

Coupe 
PONTIAC

. .$150
<0 4 PONTIAC *  i  7 c

4-Door Sedan ......... $  I / D
<0C PLYMOUTH <tOOC
»3D 4-Door Sednn

f A "7 DODOE 
J /  4-Door Sedan

/ 0 7  BUICK 
O f  Coupe

$550
$650

TEX EVANS
RUfCK COMPANY

»ripulite Post Office Ph. 1811

Sports Routdup House Faifa
f •  V *fe Qq
B ara i Äiij A ct

By EDDIE HK1F..T7.
NEW YORK. April 20. (API—Joe 

Triner, chairman of the IUlnois 
Athletic commission, says a Henry 
Armstrong-Davey Day repeat per
formance will do $70,000 out ‘there.
. . . T o n y  Oalento suddenly 
checked out of a Boston hotel 
when labor troupe threatened. . I
Ray Barbuti. former Syracuse U . , „ .. ....
football anpl track star, who turned the Houge last night when the bill

. * . . . . . .  . . .  . ura« h m n o lr ♦ n n  n,» eu en an cir t.. Alt'in some dandy grid officiating last 
year. Is due to get some of the 
fatter assignments in the East this 
fall.

THE WRONG PEW
Nobody in the profession banks 

■lit a baseball story any faster than
John Hoffman of Die Chicago ,E of c e p * .  who t0
Times . . Unlike most disciples Ot, - 
the “hunt and peck" system. John 
writes with his thumbs instead of 
his forefingers. . . . If lie were 
covering the Dodgers now, every

th 6 . K.thing would be
b e l tThe championship 

Fleischer, editor of “The Ring.” 
gave Joey Archibald was the 83rd 
Nat has awarded since 1922. 
Theodorescu. the Rumanian welter» 
weight campaigning here, Is kntAvn 
Ip fight circles as “To the Rescue.** 
. . . Jess Willard, who left Jack 
Dempsey’s employ to try his ]uck 
at refereeing, is about to abandon 
the Idea — too much competition 
from Dempsey, Brad dock, Oalento 
and Benny Leonard.
• Mrs. Roy Largent. only woman 

scout In baseball, has hit the trail 
again for the White Sox. . . The 
shortest-named horse to race dur-: 
lng the last decade was Ep—the 
one with the longest name, Dlspro 
portlonableness. . .

FIGURE IT OUT
Up at Providence the other 

night every" Toi^'newspaper writer 
thought Leo Rodadk beat Joey
Archibald. , And virtually every 
visiting scribe voted for Archibald, 
a local boy.

Baseball Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE 1 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 6. Boston 7 (first 
game.) Second game. ppd.. rain. 

New York at Brooklyn, ppd., rain. 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, ppd.. cold, 

wet grounds.
Cincinnati a t Chicago, ppd.. wet

grounds.
Standings Today.
TEAMS— W u Pet.
New York .............. . . .  1 0 1.000
St. Louis .............. . . .  1 0 1.000

0 1.000
Pittsburgh .............. 1 300
Cincinnati .............. 1 000
Brooklyn ................ 1 .000
Philadelphia .......... . . .  0 1 .000
Schedule Today.

Cincinnati at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
New York at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Until Zeke Bonura join«* the 
Giants. “Steamboat" Johnson (the 
players call him "Showboat”), vet- 

*'eran Southern association umpire, 
was known as the only rpan who 
ropld make Bill Terry laugh. . 
"Steamboat" is the guy who goes 
ground flashing affidavits from 
opticians that his eyes'"are perfect.

Jobless Indian Win* 
Boston Marathon

BOSTON, April 20 (JP)—If It were 
not for a friend who gave pirn a 
dollar, Ellison (Tar*an) Brown, .25- 
yedr-oto ;NariaganceU Indian from 
Alton, R. I., would hot be credited 
today with the fastest, marathon 
ever nm.

Brown, a stone mason unemployed 
almost from the day he wop his 
first Boston A- A. marathon three 
years ago. tried to (inter that or
ganization’s forty-third annual race 
more than two weeks ago. Since he 
failed to forward the $1 entry fee. 
his application was held up until a 
friend cqme to his rescue last gat-, 
urday. Now the thing he wants 
most is a Joo.

The amazing Indian, unable to do 
better than fifty-fourth and thirty- 
first under Ideal weather conditions 
In his last two Hopkin ton -Boston 
races, polished off a brilliant field 
of 178 rivals yesterday plodding 28, 
385 yards through the rain In two 
hours. 28 minutes, 51J  seconds. That, 
time was 27.4 seconds under the 
fastest previous marathon, turned In 
tty Kite! Son, the Japanese Olym
pic champion. In Berlin.---|------ -------------

The New Hanover Fishing club 
at Wilmington, N. C., claims Its 
paid up membership of 782 is the 
largest of any similar club in 
America.

All games postponed 
of rain.
Standings Today.

on account

TEAMS— w. L. Pot.
Detroit ....................... 1 0 1.000
Chicago ....... ...............
Schedule Today.

0 1 .000

Boston at New York. 
Cleveland at St Louis. 
Washington a t Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Detroit.

■1.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Wednesday.

Dallas 3. Oklahoma City 
Fort Worth 6, Tulsa 7.
San Antonio 8. Beaumont 6. 
Shreveport 4. Houston 9. 

Standings Thursday.
TEAM—
Dallas .......................
Houston ...................
Tulsa ........................
Shreveport ............
San Antonio ...........
igBlIWOBt ...................  2
Port Worth ..
Oklahoma City 
Games Friday.

San Antonio at Beaumont (day). 
Dallas a t Oklahoma City (night). 
Fort Worth at Tulsa (night). 
Slmeveport a t Houston (night).

f t  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
1 Questions on editorial page ) 

Here are the people behind 
nicknames:

W. Ti. Pot.,
1 .800

4 2 .667
2 667
3 .625

.. 3 5 375
.4 333

.. 2 4 J33
5 286

the

1. General Pershing.
2. Andrew Carpegie
3 Millard Fillmore.
4 Ty Cobb.
5. Andrew Jackson.
6. A1 Smith. •
7. Calvin Qooildge.
8. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
9. Jim Brady.

10. Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes.

AUSTIN, April 20 UP)—Sponsors 
of the rural aid appropriation bill 
encountered strong . opposition in

was brought up on suspension of 
the rules, and after two hours ot 
wrangling, the lower chamber ad
journed without reaching a  vote.

Most of the time was spent in ar
guing over amendments to change 
toe teacher-pupil load section of the 
bill. The fight wfts led by Rep. Troy

keep toe present figures, which al
lay two teachers for every 36 stu
dents.

17>e bill finally .was amended to 
require that if  transferred student» 
were used to make pp sufficient roll-; 
to allow for two teachers, there 
must be at least four transfers. The 
committee had recommended six.

An attempt to boost the appropri
ation ftom:*5.630.000 per year to $6 ,- 
250,000 was defeated

Reps. E. J. Thornton of Galveston 
and Lonle Alsup of Carthage argued 
the ?biU as drawn would save the 
slate the necessity of passing emer
gency appropriations to take care 
of deficiencies in budgets.

The Bouse passed a bill to con
solidate the State reclamation de
partment with the general land of
fice.

Rep. E. H. Thorjiton of Galveston, 
chairman of the House appropria
tions committee, said he hoped to 
get floor consideration of toe high
er education appropriation bill to
day.

The Senate yesterday sent toe 
House a departmental appropriations 
bill,'earmarking *2-,2*5,000 for op
erating state departments the next 
biennium.

Although $1.500.000 less than ap- 
priatlons for the current biennium 
thé sum was’ about $1.500.000 more 
than finance committee had rec
ommended.

Most argument centered around 
toe public safety department ap
propriation.» The Senate by a 17-10 
vote boosted the figure to $1,400.00!) 
annually, despite a recommendation 
for slicing the budget bV $650.000 

Mppml
.. be ac

cepted by toe House and the tree 
conference committee In Willed PÎ1 
major phoney bills finally land, few 
jobs would be eliminated, but trans
portation oo^ts and contingent ex
penses would be slashed. MUfeWO 
patrol, drivers license and Ranger

■THURSDAY, A P R I L  20, 1939
I personnel would not be affected m»- 
te daily.

17)e fight to raise the Safety ap- 
priationS was led by Senators 
Ocorge Moffett of Chillicothc ami 

; Penrose Metcalfe of San Angelo. 
Senator JMorris Roberts of Pettus, 
finance group chairman, .said he 

: thought perhaps the department’s 
budget had been slashed too deeply, 
tu t.  he said lie thought the legisla
ture and not toe department should 
run toe state.

Csienlo Bolned Up' 
Over Dempsey Views

NEW YORK. April 20 UP) Tony 
the Terrible Oalento Is “boined up* 
—a)l the way to his second chin, in 
fact—at his old pal, jack Dempsey.

So steamed is he over remarks 
Dempsey passed in Kansas City the 
other day concerning the Oalento 
ring ability that Two-Ton now has 
opminated the old Manama Mauler 
as No. 1 on his list of “bums" he
can "moider.” __£

What’s more, Tony whispers in a 
voice you can hear from here to 
Keokuk, any time Jack finds himself 
in the neighborhood of Main and 
Dey streets. Orange. N. J., he’d 
better walk with his guard up.

It seems Dempsey was quoted up 
saying Tony, who tangles with Joe 
Louis In Yankee stadium June 28, 
won’t  have as much chance as toe 
aging Jack Roper had against Jbe 
hi California last Monday. "He’s 
more than a thousand-to-one shot,” 
Jack contended.

yearly by the committee 
Should to*

June 13-14

Farm Credit Administration, 1300 
E Street, Nqrthw??t. Washington, 
S . C.. April l l  1939—Sealed bids 
will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon Mhy I. 1939. and 
then openrd for the sale of one Iron 
clad grab) «levator of approximately 
20.000 bm.hels capacity, together 
With appurtenant buildings and 
machinery and equipment therein or
used >n connection therewith b11 
as located on the right-of-way of 
ijie  Titohandle ap d ,Santa Fe Rail
way Company With adjoining land 
earned in fee arid described as the 
most easterly 50 feet of L°t No. 5 in 

e East addition of Kings Mill, 
ray Counfr, Texas. The instru

ments transferring title will be jjill 
of pale without warranty and quit 
claim deed executed on behalf of 
the United States pi America by 
the Governor 6t the Farm Credit 
Administration. Each bid submitted 
must be for cash and accompanied 
by a certified cb??k for $200. The 
sealed envelope of transmittal should
be fwrked Bid—Kings,Hh1. *e*$s.
to bo opened May 4, 1939.” The 
right is teservad to reject any and 
all bids. F. F. Hill, Governor. 

(April 20-23-27.)

Twenty-year-old Prince Charming 
owned by a plantation near Aiken, 
S. C„ was said in 1039 to be toe 
oldest registered Hereford bull tn
the wqrld.

I-a«t Times Today

Vrrtnri mt MncM I* IE0 MeCAKV 1ScrtM Now few Dainttf D«v*« and DonoWSt*w<
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YOUR CWAKCE!
•A S

¡E WEEK!

LA MBA
IT’S t h e  r o a r  o f  uncle

SAM’S SHIPS OF THE SKIES!«

With Geo. Brent—John Payne 
OLIVIA DL HAVILLAND . 

FRANK Meli UGH

B E X Last Day
-------------*-!-

,F*L and Sqt.
BOR BAKER

In "Honor of the W est"  
Also CHAPTER NO. 4 

'’Mme Ronger Rides Again' 
’ •

m u Lost  Doy

"THERE'S TH A T  
W O M A N  A G A IN "

with
Melvin Douglas - Virginia Bruce

KIDDLES!
-Get Your 5c Cwd!

Any child under 12 With card 
admitted .fqr 5c Friday and 
Saturday to see 1st chapter 

r G-Men.” Last chapter 
ts To RcscOe'* and Zanc 

"Mysterious Rider”

t !T 1 'll.»« -, ' -r-uaif

VICTORIOUS QENBRAl
—w*

Spanish
general.

IS Hodgepodge.
14 Possessed.
18 Back 
18 Effigy. .
17 Stiffness.

it springs

Answer to .Previous Puzzle

lai.
e peach, 

«fore.
24
25
26 Mi
27 Measure of 

type.
45 Systems of 

*rpV*-
(abbr.). 50 Pronoun, 

t to win. 51 Weight 
MldWan

3o mm
»1 Beverage 
?3To respond to 

I* a stimulus
84 Dunce.
85 Young cow.
37 To complete
38 Electric term
40 Lion.
41 B ight.
42 Strfeet.
43 To scold.

ance

54 Piínet
55 To lawn.

57S Ä c c
MHc was —T-

17 Magic.
18 Sun god.
20’Be has many

— *>s I t help 
him.-

22 Bustier. [
23 Corre

spondence- :? 3
26 Pertaining 

focys. s 
28 Intended.
30 Varnish

ingredient. ,
32 Conjunction.
36 Foe.
39 Kind of fish,* 
42 Rock. ■
14 Microbe.
46 Yellow metal. 

TO nil t}P 47 Neuter
7 bird's prison, pronoun. ,
B Perfume. 48 Heath.
9 Railroad. 49 to  sin.

loBronze. So To pici of w»tli
11 But k of neck. a knife. '

52 MHle ta t.

VERTICAL
2 Rdund-u*.
3 Herb.
4 Nothing.
5 Company. 

J & K l l

was
thejSpanish 12 Stuffs.

j army in 16 He heads the -54To look. 
Morocco. — —forces in 56 Go on (music)

CO To repulse. Spain. 58 Doctor.

n r r W1B W

'



OM, BOSH! AG AIN ST ' 
T H E M  O LD  M u f t L E  
LO A D ER S VOÜ COULD 
WALK U P AND CHLORO
FORM A GUV BEFORE 
HE COULD RELO A D  MtS 
GUIS! WHV, AT TH1 
BATTLE OF SAN JUAN 
HILL WE HAD TO BUCK 

\  MODERN REPEATING j 
,V  R IF L E S '

H A R -H A R /S A N  JUAN H'CL/ MAR-haw;
w h v , r w w x  f e l l e r  w h o  m a p e  a
BIG f o r t u n e  SELUN' Al l -d a v  ___>
SUCKERS TO TVC SOLDIERS IN (
THAT CHARGE.» DID WE HAVE 1--------
LOLLIPOPS AT BULL RUN O R / -  

GETTYSBURG T H A H ! PIP WE"?

“Oh of course it was all im- 
prom ptur Betty Mary gushed. 
“But T prefer it that way. T c4n 
catch you with natural expressions 
and all. If you were hired models, 
or had been for warned, you would 
be so stiff and all. Don’t you see?” 

“Yes’m,” said Hope, wishing "he 
could spank her h a rd  ~

She went around behind them 
for one last ostentatious “setting”

L eg a d , m y  w o r d /
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.'-* 

GERALD.' ITS AS GOOD A S 
MINE/ KILLER CULLER—  

TAW.'—- BY JOVE, 1  SHALL 
HIE ME HOME 
IN ALL HASTE 

I ' ' i W  CONTRACT

killer diller
MEETS all c o m e r s

G6RALD& SERVICES 
FOR THIS EVENING 
AT 5 0  PERCENT 
CF "WE PURSE !

AND 1  SHALL LAY 
A FAT WAGER 

r ON THE SIDE /

of their heads at just the right 
angles. Then she took Sherry's 
hanging left hand and lifted it to 
his hip—incidentally stuffing the 
note in it and squeezing, as she 
talked, fie caught her signal, held 
the note there. '  r'"* r r . •

T O N IG H T
A PRIZE O F $ 5 0 0  -  
VALUE WILL BE GIVEN 
TO ANYONE WHO CAN 
STAY $  R O U N D S  

WITH H IM — *
-TUE. M l f J l ô S M E K J T

THE farewells a few moments 
later were uneventful, even if 

highly amusing to Luis Barro and 
in another way to Betty Mary her
self. She bade Hope and Sherry 
goodby with profuse thanks, forc
ing them to admire the drawing 
dutifully. “I have to give this 
copy to Don Luis,” she declared, 
“for he is my escort tonight. I 
hope X can do you both again 
sometime.”

Hope and Sherry left the cafe 
and walked to their car with chips 
on their shoulders, saying not a 
word until they had turned on the 
car light.

“Hell and damn!” breathed Hope, 
who was not given to profanity 
at all.

“She slipped me a -note,” said 
Shelf*.

“Yeah? No foolin'!”
They read it carefully, heads to

gether.
‘T il be doggoned'. muttered 

Sherry then.
“Me, too,” Hope echoed. “That 

gal’s had us on the pan, and no 
mistaking that. What’ll we do 
with jier pow? ■ Good glory.
Sherry!” .

“Nothing we can do but wait. 
And stay away from her, I guess.”

U W IS LOOKS 
LIKE EASY 
MONEY TO 

T H E  M A JO R -
Y-ZOBORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON NCA P SSV IC I.

It*« A Gripping Scene!1THIMBLE THEATRE » « r i n g  P pH T "

SWEETIE AN’MC POPPA p T O JM k r  
AH’ HOAR AN’ SWEE ’ PEA,) - T O Ä

n o w  r

Y O U !
IF YA TAKE! 
M e VER’LL 
HAFTA 

TAKE THE 
SH IP  j

'ÇHA?

line, went directly to the Border 
Patrol office, and got the man in 
the tower Crow's nest on the tele
phone.

“Listen here, Sam,” Sherry 
growled at his fellow officer, “ You

y#ww StHtoe, le t . WorM

C ar Decides to  Blast
ZfcKfc’S C">ir»¿:can see the Montezuma Motel from 

up there. Well, listen—you w«tch 
the fourth floor windows like a 
hawk, or I’ll break your confound
ed neck, you hear? If you see 
anything hanging in a window, any 
towels or handkerchiefs, you let 
me or Hope know at once, see? I 
ain’t  jokin’.”

“What’s up?” his friend Sam 
demanded. “You and Hope up to 
some devilment?”

“Never mind. You watch that 
northeast window, fourth floor.” 

“Okay, okay. What you and 
Hope gonna be doing, though?” 

“We're gonna be watching It,

T r v i o g  J ö  
h o l d  O f f  

CARR UNTIL

N 6RABAH E R C I T t f c ,  
CARR/ A BOX 
OF DYNAMITE /

always
BLFOKLQUIET FUL OF STICKS! 

WE'LL BLOWER OUT 
OF THAT MINE.

TEKE,Ellen 
ano little

BEAVER 
lAlDL IM 

T  \ t  FUNE.
while

(To Be Continued)

ALLEY OOP
who want to shake hands with me?” 
he inquired. There was no reply.

With a gesture of disdain. Ding'c- 
dine seated himself, then clasped 
the proffered hand of the Rev. Her
bert Smith, who murmured. “Ood 
bless you, Harry.”

~ I hope there' is a God in—ouch, 
you’re pinching my arm,” Dingle- 
dine cried. -

As .a guard readjusted the arm 
clamp, Dingledlne resumed:

“I hope there is a God in heaven 
who'll forgive me if 1 ever had a 
gun in my hand."

13 Barrels 0f OH, YOU NEEDN'T WORRY > -------
ABOUT ALLEY- HE CAW/ WELL, ALL R1GL 
TAME CARE OF HIM- ( OOOLA- I  CUE! 
SELF...BESIDES,HE’LL YVOL) KNOW HIM 
COME BACK WHEW BETTER. THAN
HE GETS OVER. WE DO r

LAFP AT ME, WILL 
THEY? FOOEV// OF ALLTH''  
. I ’LL SHOW 'EM!/SILLY IDEAS... 
w w - __,.-w i EATIW' WITH .
r f  A É t t  n a É  " o w e »  t

A f lP V f l f l f a s .  &AHi / T'HEI -4 WITH

MY STARS.’ ) WE'LL,I'M GLAdV ^ ^ H ^  
LOOK AT /'OOP'CHOSE 

THAT /  TO &0 OUT /  HADN'T, HE’D 
t POOR-.’/  BY THE DOOR!}  PROBABLY 
\L_ — ->-tc-3S5n HWÆ PUfaUED

( ¡O o  /—>>/ w T \ V down th e
l , r í  /  HOUSE /

A shipment of 13 barrels of poison, 
was received in Pampa today by 
County Farm Agent Ralph R. Thom
as to be used in the preparation of 
grasshopper bait.

The shipment today was the first 
supply of material for Gxay county’s 
193B war on the Tioppers. In addi
tion to the poison, two carloads of 
sawdust and one car of bran will 
also be shipped here. Distribution 
of the compound is expected to start 
on May 5.

Mixing of the compound will be 
dene at a place now under construc
tion at the county’s warehouse in 
South Pampa. Later on. the mixing 
station will be used as a garage for 
county trucks. Construction of thé 
.station is being done by the count’.’. 
At the present time only the one 
mixing station is planned. Last 
year stations were operated at both 
Pampa and McLean.

There will be 16 Works Progress 
administration laborers employed at 
the mixing station. If the applica
tion is approved by the WPA. 111666 
men yvill be directed by a foreman, 
furnished by the county.

COLUMBUS. O.. April 20 —In
28 minutedof sweat-soaked suspense, 
the state of Ohio last night exe
cuted a, father, son and their gang
ster- pal for the murder of two 
Springfield, O., peace officers.

A record crowd qf about 150 men 
packed in the little death chamber 
a t Ohio penitentiary witnessed the 
electrocutions

In  the coder of their deaths the 
killers were Harry Chapman. 37- 
year-old Chicagoan; Henry Dingle- 
dine, 29-year-old Springfield “bad 
boy;” and Henry’s father Harry, a 
njdy-face. white-haired man of .56.

¡The Overmatched pblice mahtne 
guns with pistol fire when their rob
bery hideout $t a lake resort was

Trailer Explosion 
Clafms Two |.ivç2

LONGVIEW, April 20 (Æ FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS An Embarrassing Situation

WELL, SON, HE STILL  
iEEMS TO HAVE ENOU6H LEFT 
ro WORK. UP A GOOD BLUSH

IE'S TRW'* "R> TELL 
HJ THAT -IE NURM 
ENEO HIS EYES Tt> 
LOT OF THINGS HE 

D6ST REALIZE /  SHE 
LD HIM EVERYTHING

S h e  Tö l d  m e
HOW YOU DONA!
b l o o d  t o  S a v e  
LIFE AFTER 1  TP

iTfe KlNOA HARD 
FOR ME TO SAY 
THESE -MINOS , BUT- 

WELL, i -----AW,

lunded Sept 3, 1937. Patrolman 
in Randolph and Deputy Sher- 
SJwmnd Furry were shot dead, 
as one of the bandits, Robert 
ette. Chapman and young Din- 
ne were wounded.
8:03 p. m.,“Chapman stepped 

the white-walled death cubicle, 
ering through rimless, dark- 
<1 glasses, he said. “I am not' a 
lerer. A robber—t  admit that—

seriously!- Dr. George W. Kiel pronounced 
Chapman dead kt 8:13. Several wit
nesses had collapsed.

Within two minutes, the younger 
Dingledlne sauntered into the /room. 
Wit» » gesture of bravado lie filli
ped aside a cigarette, called goodbye 
and shook hands with twp clergy-

- In  the chair, Henry commented:
“I am sorry for the officers' wives

and their loved ones. I hope they are 
happy; 1 hope things will i go aU 
right with them. Goodbye, good 
luck and.God bless you."
>-p f. KW pronounced him dead at

Chewing a stump cigar, the port
ly. florid Harry Dlnglcdtiie'entered 
tile chamber a t 8:32—to be pro- 
bounced dead eight minutes later

Eighty-two of every 100 persons 
under 80 years of age and 23 of 
every 100 under 10 are said to have 
defective eyesight. LIVING HERE, REMOVED»UTIL N

I / “I'M 
«.THE» 
tG O  B/ 
BTAY1N

DRAP FROM THE EVEN's o m e t h in ; 
DID T r -  

-Y O '?> r EF
FOUND ME—1*1 - 
KNEW YOU VK3ULD

Easy Spoil* Their GameWASH TU B ÏS ___ _____
MV v»r/ v J, f.VK.TuSBi, WAS called out 
OF Ttvui f M V U f c  >* A«ED ME 1

MEYER MW 
CAB, BUD. 

THE SECI
MOW JUST WWW'S /  YOU BUM! YOU 
THE WG IDEA O’ /  cOURTUlSdER'. 
YOU TRYIH6 TO VtVi DOME

lu™ V OF VOUR
CAROL MtKEE, y  \B U SIM ESS ! 

. «STER? y  __ ^
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BORDER ADVENTURE B Y  O R E N  A R N O L D
COPYRIGHT. 1 « M . NBA SERV ICE. INC.

Y M trrik iF t P e a r liiK  (r o u b le  fo r  
B e t t y  M ary, th e  o fficers  t r a i l  h er  
tip i M r r i ,  w h e r e  th e y  a ie e f  h er  
th  t t  r a l e  an d  a h e  in tr o d u c e s  th em  
t a  L a is  B a rr o  h im s e lf .

* J CHAPTER XII 
HPHE situation—such as he knew 

of it—appealed at once to Laris 
Barro's keen sense of humor. Here 
were h is two sworn enemies, Bor
der Patrolmen from tire U. S. A., 
coerced by a pretty girl into din
ing with him socially in a pic
turesque cafe. Moreover, she was 
actually making them pose with 
him, cowboy hats bnd alii

“Just sit between the two 
ranchers, Don Luis, there’s a 
dear!” she was saying. “Like three 
friends. I can title this one 'Hands 
Across the Frontier’ or something 
like that; you symbolizing Mexico, 
and the ranchmen symbolizing the 
United States. Just put an arm 
around each Texan’s shoulders— 
like this. There! There’s a dear! 
You are three friends now. But 
goodness, you American gentlemen 
look so glum! It isn’t  that pain
ful, is it, hunh?” She looked coy
ly  at them.

Hope glared back and glanced 
at Sherry. She could tall that 
both of them were boiling from 
within, about to burst. Deep in 
her heart, she was enjoying this, 
aUhokiu i she realized the more se
rious aspects of the situation full 
well.
V “They are suffering from thee— 
how you say?—stage fright?” Don 
Luis suggested, grinding, “They 
•re. not use to thee posing, eh? 
Weeth .Luis Barro, anyway.” fie 
ended with a laugh, and Betty 
Mary joined him. - *
' “Big bashful boys,” she agreed. 
“They probably realize that a 
Mexican gentleman — caballero— dresses more charmingly than our American styles permit, Don Luis. 
Hut the contrast will heighten my 
fiicture.” .  -* *

fHE was busily sketching all the 
Aehilc and shortly she had a 

iriy Creditable likeness of all 
three, in their strangely intimate 
pose. From two different angles 
at awareness, she and Barro were 
thoroughly enjoying the little 
drama. It starved the boys right 
(br trailing her over here, she was 
thinking. If they had let her 
«done she would have begun 
wangling valuable information 
from Barro himself, maybe. They 
Beddn't think they had to hover 
aver her all the time, as if she 
were a helpless little chick! Sho 
kept her dimples flashing, her talk 
happy and gay.
• Meanwhile, too, she was writing 
a message. < \

She had taken a small piece of 
drawing paper, and after ostenta
tiously rubbing her pencil on it to 
give a sharp point, she held it on 
her drawing pad out of sight of 
the three men. On it she penciled

words when she appeared to be 
sketching.

“Stop hounding me! ( s h e  
wrote) I am in no danger. But 
if you must keep touch with me, 
watch my hotel window. Fourth 
floor, Montezuma, northeast corner 
room. I can—” She paused to 
hold out her pencil as if measur
ing for perspective.
„ “Hold the chin up Just a little 
more, Dpn Luis, please. , . . 
There! It adds dignity and strength 
of character, and high-lights your 
features better. Oh, 1 bet I just 
ruined your meal. W§re you so 
hungry? An artist is selfish, I am 
afraid.”

He protested that it was a pleas
ure, a rare pleasure, to pose for 
her, and she resumed her writing:

“—can see El Paso plainly, 
even Border Patrol headquarters, 
from my window. I will hang two 
white handkerchiefs or two white 
towels there as Jong as I am safe. 
When you see them you needn’t 
worry about me. If I ever need 
help then I will hang three white 
towels or something. Or Iwo-for- 
safety, three-for-help, anyway, any 
time. I may stay a long time. 
Aren’t we having fun tonight, 
golly golly? You both look so 
sweet posing with your new boy 
friend!“ :

The note covered a paper no 
larger than her hand, and she 
wrote it so that nobody coulfl pos
sibly have suspected what she was 
doing. Next, though', she faced 
the problem of delivering it.

CHE realized that this cafe. The 
Place of the Sleeping Monk, 

might be a hangout of Barro’s, 
that any one of the waiters or 
diners might see her deliver tire 
not*.

Talking and laughing with Don 
Luis, she spread the little note 
again and added one more line.

“Barro is making love to me.”
In her lap, then, she folded it 

into a missive no larger, save for 
thickness, than a postage stamp. 
She could Easily hold it unseen in 
the hand with her pencil. She 
sketched on for a few minutes. \

*Tm about done—were any of 
you in k hurry?” she smiled at 
them.

“I — uh — yes ma’am," s a i d  
Sherry. “Me and Mister Kildare 
here, we had an appointment in 
Paso. But take your fime. I mean, 
Apish your drawing. ' We, uh, it's 
fun to pose and be painted, eh 
Kildare?”

“Sure!” Hope lied bravely. He 
had a sense of humor which 
cropped out momentarily now, too. 
"I have never posed with Senor 
Barro before. Wasn’t expecting 
anything like this!”

“H was indeed most, er—how 
you say in America?—unpremedi
tated?” Luis spojee suavely, ultra 
polite. - -
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T H E  p a m p a  n e w s

Where U. S. Plans (J ||y  §  
D e f e n s iv e  Base _  5- . .

left to install 111 the building at 
some future time a gas engine re
serve unit to guard against the 
hasard of power failure.

Total coat of the Improvement 
asked In the amended application 
would be »13.780. or which »13.000 
would be for construction, and 6

ter engineer, who 
plans on Pampa'« 
project.

con In ten over 40 
of cancer.

Sport Of Cock-Fighting In Big Way Junior Policemen 
Selected For Term 
At Sam Houston

Junior policemen at Sam Houston 
school have been selected to serve 
tor the next six weeks with Elaine 
*21 Ikon as captain of the girls and 
Brent Blonkvlst as the boys’ cap
tain.

Those named are Jo* Hay John
son and Bonnie Jean Beck, Miss 
Josie Wiggins' room; George Perry 
and Marjorie Paye Taylor. Miss 
Horen«» Jones' room; Jerry Dublin 
and Patsy Ruth Dixon, Miss Edith 
Stubbs’ room.

Alice Cook and Larry Lawrence, 
Mbs Hasel Wilson's room; Eugene 
Lively and Minnie Amos, Dan 
Price's rooms; Ada Simmons and 
Brent Blonkvlst, Mrs. L. K. Stout's 
room; Evan Jones and Elaine Elli
son, Miss Violet Durrett's room.

around among adherents of the 
bloody sport. Naturally, the cock 
fighters are careful about Inviting 
anybody but proved followers of the
game.

Convictions of cock fight law vio
lators have been few and far be
tween.

The sport is carried on In Texas 
and many other states. It has 
nourished In the world for centu
ries.

The roaster is a funny bird. He la 
polygamous and pugnacious.

He likes to fight and when he 
wins he wai ts the whole world to 
know It. So he sounds off in loud 
and piercing notes after each vic
tory. His crowing rasps the ear of 
the neighboring cock, which Immed
iately hurls back a challenge. This 
silly practice keeps roosters In con
stant hot water. No matter how 
many fights he wins, the minute he 
says anything about It his neigh
bor gets sore and wants to fight 
too.

Asiatics noted this peculiar trait 
of the rooster centuries ago, and

I Hr TK*
: Texas, law ssiys cock-fighting Is
! taboo and officers have tried to put 
the quietus on it time and again,

I but almost every Sunday some- 
| where In this fertile land gaffed 
, cocks are pitted for money In the 
name of sport.

Dallas deputy sheriffs recently 
| raided two cockfights, arresting five 
| men and taking the names of 30 
others as witnesses.

The reason for so feW arrests Is 
•hnt cock fighters, knowing they are 
violating the law, are careful to 
hold their mains a t pin ee that 
only the cock fighters know. Poller 
have difficulty In finding fights 
to raid because the cock fighters 
are on the move. constantly.

Most cock fighters are held In the 
country. They are not advertised 
except by word of mouth passed

per cent, or »780, for engineering CLIMAX DAYSAmount of the grant is »8,301 
making the total cost of the water
works project grant »116,316.

In the letter to the PWA regional 
director, It was mentioned that 
as the contractor on division 3 of 
the project (laying of lines, etc.), 
was far ahead of his schedule, 11 
was believed no extension of time 
would be needed to make the im
provement asked for by the dead
line date of August 3. 1030.

C am  On Trip
In the absence of Mayor E. 6 

Carr, who with Mrs. Carr left Mon
day on a trip into South Texas 
City . Commissioner Lynn Boyd 
served as acting mayor. Mr. Boyd 
returned to Pam pa this week from 
a business trip to Austin. Absence 
or Mayor Carr and other city of
ficials caused the commission meet
ing to be postponed from Tuesday, 
the regular meeting day.

Yesterday'» meeting was held In 
the city manager's office because 
the city commission room was 
occupied by two auditors of Cornell 
& Co., Amarillo, directed by R. K. 
Waite, who are now making the 
annual audit of elty funds. The 
audit Is expected to be completed 
this week.

Present at the elty commission 
meeting were Commissioners Lynn 
Boyd and D. W. Osborne, City 
Manager W. T. Williamson, City

Seattle,
Approval of an amendatory ap

plication for sn additional grant 
on Pampa‘s PWA waterworks pro
ject was made by the city com
mission at a meeting held Wednes
day afternoon In the office of the 
city manager.

Purpose of the application is to 
secure approval for the construc
tion of a fireproof brick building to 
be located at Ward and Montagu 
where the three existing high 
service pumping units would be 
concentrated.

At the present time, thé units are 
scattered near the old wells on 
Ward street. I t is proposed that 
these units be connected to a short 
and larger suction and discharge 
header, all under one roof. The 
new construction will reduce pump
ing friction and give increased 
pumping capacity, it is stated In 
the letter accompanying the appli-

VF WILSON TOOTHERS
Clever new naffer ng.
IAAAL__fn 8 rw il• f i ll i  CXTrS rCinTurCXM

hed aid fee. Portland

TONGUE PT.
Site of proposed 
U. S. naval air 
base for de
fense of Bonne
ville ond Grand 
C o u l e e  Dams 
and protection 
of Pocific coost 
shipping. J u t s  
into Columbia 
river 12 miles 
from r i v e r ' s  
c o n f l u e  n e e  

with ocean.

Miss—
The Brightest 

Array of Furniture 

Ever Offered in Pampa

TWO WEEKS OF 

EXCITING VALUES!cation, addressed to George M.them. Things got so in India and
Java that some Of the boys wagered 
the missus, a  couple of the children 
and a  dog or two on the outcome 
of the moins.

The Greeks and Romans picked 
up the sport and eventually the Ro
mans pas'd It along to the English. 
England, having far-flung connec
tions. let everybody In on It, includ-

Son Francisco

PA Ç fttC

O C M *,  T Los Angeles 
k f c A  San 

^ V P e d ro
On Sale At Cretney Drug

Scole of Miles
portents. Men wUh patches on their 
pants and men with $1,000 bills In 
their pockets kneel beside cockpits 
and pull for »heir old Domlnecker 
roaster to scratch out a victory.

Texans go for cockfighting In a  
Mg way. The betting Is heavy, all 
on the cuff. Followers claim there 
are few welcher« frequenting the 
pits today. *,

The sport is so widespread In the 
United States today that a nation
al magazine devoted entirely to the 
sport, enjoys wide circulation. The 
magazine lists coming events and 
gives accounts of fights In Texas, 
Loulsana. Tennessee, Alabama, Wy
oming. California, Missouri, Ark
ansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico. Ar
izona, Colorado, Georgia and Flor
ida.

Gamecock breeders advertise their 
birds in the magazine.

Raising gamecocks is a specializ
ed business. On the market are 
such fighters as Arkansas Travel
lers, Redqullls, Shawlnecks. Round- 
heads. Cuban Knobcombs, Claibor
ne«, Spangles, Stoddard- Reds, and 
English Domineckers. Most of these

Located at mouth of Columbia 
river, only opening in 7000 
miles of Pacific shoreline pene
trating to interior, Tongue 
Point, Ore., is deemed logical 
spot tor proposed new U. S. 
naval air base. Above map 
shows position of Tongue Point 
in relation to Bonneville and 
Grand Coulee Dams and west 
coast shipping area which base 
would be designed to protect 
under provisions of legislation

Yus.  cornu b r in g  y o u r  
trlonds and loin in tho of
ficial opening of Galves
ton's 1939 beach season. 
D m  following program will 
givo you an idoa oi tho big 
day of thrills. . .  spectacles 
ana interest in store for you.

June
13-14 266

300 Tap O']
w. Poster T exes ‘FIESTA

little with the centuries. The Jap
anese and East Indians learned to 
trim the birds plumage so their 
oocks could not be held by oppon
ents and gaffed to death. Steel Jag
gers were used then aa now.

Combatants stand opposite each

Values that are as exciting as tomorrow's headlines. 
Savings that will m ake shopping as much enjoym ent 
as reading tomorrow's headlines. Rend every item , a  
saving tor you. W e invite responsible credit. M em 
ber o f the Fompa Credit Association.
"Mere in May" is oar slogan far doing our part In the “Pam- 
pa’s Parade of Progress" city-wide event. Watch for It!

Just Arrived i~-\
Prices ond L, ( j jP
From . , V *  u p •»»*« 
50c Spalding Tennis Balls—

3 for -------- --------------
50c Par FUte Golf Vails.

3 for ..............
75c Kro-fUte Golf Balls 

3 for ......... .

other, head low and neck extended. 
When one moves both dart a t each 
other, one trying to Jab hla steel 
spur Into the other. If he lands, it 
usually means death for the other 
rooster. > !■

If one falls to land the mortal 
blow, the cocks circle and repeat 
their movements until one has tom 
the comb of the other, driven him 
from the pit by beating him with his 
wings, or pierced him with the 
steel spur. "

Then the victor crows. I t  ts an 
old rooster custom. Followers of the 
sport say they g t i  thrill out of it. 
but tbe betting Is the main thing. 
To most pe*r<ons eockflghttng Is 
drab, dull and colorless.

Contact Paper 
Enlarging Paper 

Developing Powders 
Films— Flash Bulbs 

CAMERAS

gamecocks are crossbreeds of the 
old Asiatic strains of Chlttagongs, 
Shanghais, Cochin Chinas, andSplash Day address. The 
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1er all Splash Day atlrac-
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